
Brief 
Last Lambda Chi Alpha 
members to leave house 

Almost a month after learning 
they would have to leave their living 
quarters because their chapter's 
charter was revoked, the three mem
bers of Lambda Chi Alpha still resid
ing in the chapter house will move 
out tonight. 

The fraternity also will find out 
tonight if the chapter's appeal to 
overturn the cancellation of the char
ter was successful, an official with 
the international Lambda Chi office 
said. 

The fraternity's board of directors 
revoked the fraternity's UI charter on 
Oct. 3, forcing them out of the 
house, after the alcohol-related 
death of associate member Matthew 
Garofalo on Sept B. The board gave 
the chapter 30 days to file an appeal. 

Despite the outcome of the meet
ing, the local chapter is still under 
investigation from the UI, which 
could result in banning the chapter 
from returning to campus. 

Inside 

BIG TEN MEDIA DAY: Tom 
Davis joined the other 10 Big Ten 
basketball coaches to discuss the 
upcoming season. Topics of con
versation ranged from team out
looks to the conference race to 
untucked shirt tails. 

WEATHER: Gloomy weather 
affects a lot more than just tans -
it also may affect emotions. Most 
people say they feel better when 
the sun is out, but meteorologists 
are predicting just a week of sunny 
weather during the next two 
months. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Voters 
reshaped South Africa Wednes
day, putting blacks in charge of 
cities and towns that had once 
been white preserves. It was the 
first ti me South Africa has had 
local elections with all the coun
try's races taking part. 

GINGERICH ON IOWA 
CITY FASHIONS: From the 
tweedy look of academics to the 
homogenized look of undergradu
ates swathed in Iowa sweatshirts, 
all fashion risk has been factored 
out of the dressing process. 
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Ulprofessor takes 
leave for sex change 
Maria Hickey and Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

family who mourn the loss quite understandably," 
McCloskey said. 

Donald McCloskey, VI economics and history pro
fessor for 15 years, was granted a leave of absence 
for sex reassignment surgery this semester. 

His wife, Joanne McCloskey, a UI nursing profes
sor, has known about his desire for the surgery since 
January. His son, a businessperson in Chicago has 
been aware of his father's upcoming surgery for a 
month, and McCloskey said he has been as support
ive as possible. The professor also has a college-age 
daughter who first found out 'fuesday. 

McCloskey said he has been seriously thinking 
about the reassignment since he came to a personal 
turning point about 10 months ago. 

, "I realized that this was deeply true about me, as I 
was driving back from Chicago, I suddenly came to 
this epiphany," he said. 

McCloskey will leave the country next semester, 
and when he returns in the following year, the tran
sition will be complete. 

A well-known academic, McCloskey believes his 
transition into a woman will make him a better 
teacher. 

It was a feeling that was true and sudden, he said, 
and one he is deeply happy about. Yet he is empa
thetic to the difficult position in which he places his 
family. 

"I have always been domineering in classes. I have 
come to see this as a fault ... it's not the way I'll 
teach in the future," he said. "You could call it a more 
feminine style, or what I see as more sensible - a 
more human style." 

He said the VI has been incredibly supportive 
throughout this transitional period. "This is not any tragedy, except for my immediate 

See McCLOSKEY, Page 8A 

A fire ravaged 
a 2Y> story 
apartment 
building at 
420 E. Church 
St. at about 
11 p.m. Tues
day night, 
causing 
$35,000 in 
damages. A 
halogen lamp 
started the 
two-alarm 
fire, which 
was contained 
in the attic of 
the building. 

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan 

Attic fire strands students 
Blaze erupts in attic of Church Street apartment building 
Christie Midthun 
The Daily Iowan 

VI sophomore Ethan Scheetz 
didn't get to sleep much Tuesday 
night, and it wasn't because of the 
midterm he had the next day. 

A fire ravaged through 
Scheetz 's apartment building at 
420 E. Church St., causing 
$35,000 in damages at about 11 
p.m., just before Scheetz returned 
home from studying. 

"I have a midterm tomorrow, so 
I didn't plan on sleeping anyway," 
Scheetz said. "Now we just have 
extra air conditioning." 

A halogen lamp was the culprit 
of the two-alarm fire which was 
contained in the attic of the 
apartment building occupied by 
several UI students. 

When the Iowa City Fire 
Department arrived on the scene, 
flames were leaping out of win
dows in the attic of the 2 ~1 story 
apartment building owned by 

"When I looked out the 
window I saw flames 
coming out of the roof 
and thought, 'Oh my God. 
That house is too close to 
my house.' II 

Josephine Cerny, next 
door neighbor 

Michael Brotherton. 
The halogen lamp ignited com

bustibles in an attic storage area, 
acting Fire Marshall'lbm Hansen 
said. 

"When you have fire blowing 
out of upstairs windows , you 
know you have big problems," 
Hansen said . 

Only two people were home 
when the fire broke out, Hansen 
said . He commended them for 
calling 911 right away and assess-

ing the fire to see if they could put 
it out themselves . When they 
realized they couldn't, they wait
ed outside for the fire department 
to arrive. , 

Scheetz and his roommates 
spent the night at a Coralville 
motel, Hansen said. Since the 
damage was contained in the 
storage area and one stairwell, 
residents will probably be able to 
return to their apartments. 

Scheetz's roommate, UI junior 
Mike Crystal , said he was happy 
his roommates were OK but was 
frustrated by the inconvenience. 

"It sucks that we can't live here 
for a while ," Crystal said . "I'm 
going home to Chicago for a while 
and hopefully when I come back it 
will all be better." 

Josephine Cerny has lived in 
the house next door for 86 years 
- she was born and raised in the 
house - and hasn't seen a fire in 
the neighborhood quite like this 

See FIRE, Page 8A 

01 file photo 

VI economics and history Professor Donald MCCloskey is pictured in 
a 1993 DI file photo. MCCloskey is currently on a leave of absence to 
undergo sex reassignment surgery. "The university has been incredi
bly supportive," McCloskey said. 

Experts visit VI 
talk fllinority rights 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

The affirmative action debate 
will flare up in Iowa City tonight 
as two national authorities bring 
their opinions and experiences to 
town. 

Nadine Strossen , president of 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union, and Armstrong Williams, 
host of the radio talk show "The 
Right Side," will take part in an 
affirmative action debate in the 
Main Ballroom of the Union. 

Originally known as Executive 
Order 10925, the affirmative action 
program was issued in 1961 by 
President Kennedy. It was 
designed to ensure employers hold
ing contracts with the federal gov
ernment did not discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, national ori
gin or religion in their hiring prac
tices. 

It also requires employers to 
take affirmative action to recruit, 
train and promote women and 
minorities. 

Williams, whose Washington, 
D.C., radio show is nationally syn-

"Affirmative action hasn't 
done much to help the 
poor, the disadvantaged, 
those who feel left out and 
need a leg-up, no matter 
what their race or gender 
may be." 

Armstrong Williams, 
radio talk show host 

dicated, is a black conservative and 
protege of Supreme Court Justice 
Clarence Thomas and Senator 
Strom Thurmond. He delivers mes
sages about morality, two-parent 
families, celibacy and school prayer 
on a regular basis. 

Williams will be arguing the 
affirmative action program is 
unfair and perpetuates, rather 
than eliminates, the practice of 
judging people based on skin color 
and gender. 

"What you must realize about 
affirmative action is that the peo

See AffiRMATIVE ACTION, Page 8A 

PROCl.DURf WOULD BfCOME FfLONY 

House votes to ban 
late~term abortions 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The House 
voted to ban a form of late-term 
abortion Wednesday in what critics 
and supporters alike regard as a 
first step to legislate an end to 
abortion rights. 

In a 288-139 vote, the House 
approved a bill that prohibits "par
tial-birth" abortions, a procedure 
where the fetus is partially 
removed from the mother's womb 
before its life is ended. 

The procedure is uncommon and 
unknown to many doctors, but the 
issue has become a platform for 
what abortion-rights supporters 
say is an effort to turn back the 
1973 Roe vs. Wade ruling that pro
tects abortion rights. 

"These anti-choice militants have 
an agenda. Prohibit abortion, no 
matter what the reason for that 
abortion, prohibit it," said Rep . 

Abortion Bill 
In a 288-139 lIOte. the House approved 
a bill which prohibits "partial-birth" 
abortions. a procedure in which the fetus 
is partially removed from the mother's 
womb before its life is ended. 
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Lloyd Doggett, D-Texas. 
Opponents of abortion also 

stressed the larger significance of 
the bill. 

"The abortion debate will forever 
See ABORTIONS, Page 8A 

Nov. 1 vigil inspires nonviolence 

Jonathan Meester/The Da ily Iowan 

A wreath and a brief vigil commemorate the 4th anniversary of the 
Nov. 1 shootings. 

~. 

John Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

On the cold, rainy day of Nov. I, 
1991, disgruntled ur physics and 
astronomy doctoral student Gang 
Lu went on a shooting rampage 
that left five people dead and one 
severely wounded. ' 

Four years later, a somber 
crowd braved the same, adverse 
weather conditions that existed in 
1991 to commemorate the anniver
sary of the shootings. 

The brief vigil, held on the T. 
Anne Cleary Walkway Wednesday, 
began with a brief speech by Pas
tor Ted Fritschel of the Associated 
Campus Ministry. 

"They'll always feel the pain of 

"They'll always feel the 
pain of lives lost on that 
day. We gather to remind 
our univerSity community 
of this horrific event. " 

Pastor Ted Fritschel of the 
Associated Campus Ministry 

lives lost on that day," Fritschel 
said about the family, friends and 
associates of the victims. "We gath
er to remind our university com
munity of this horrific event. 

"This Is an example of the utter 
reality of how evil can corrupt and 

explode through and into people's 
lives and how we can guard 
against such evil." 

Fritschel urged those in atten
dance to learn from the lessons of 
Nov. I, 1991, by seeking out nonvi
olent ways to settle differences. 

Among those who stood through 
a driving rain to commemorate the 
event was VI junior Katie McNeal. 
She said that while she was in Ari
zona at the time of the shootings, 
she remembers reading about it in 
the newspaper. 

"It's really sad," she laid. "I 
think we have to respect these peo
ple because what happened was 
awful. We can't forget about it 
because we have to try and prevent 

See VIGIL, Page 8A 
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies 

. Simpson and Barbieri call it quits 
Associated Press Simpson in 1989. 

LOS ANGELES - Paula Barbieri stayed 
celibate and waited for O.J. Simpson during his 
nlurder trial, but now the relationship ill over, 
.he uid in an ABC interview that aired 
Wednesday. 

Barbieri, 28, refused to say how she told 
Simpson their three-year relationship was over: 
"I think that's really private." 

Simpson was acquitted of the June 12, 1994, 

"I can't answer for Nicole, but I know for me 
if he ever laid a hand on me I would not be 
there in the morning. I tell you that with not a 
moment's hesitation because he's never hit me," 
she said. 

"And when people ask me how's 0.)., Also in the interview, she admitted making 
don't ask, because I won't know. I just racist remarks videotaped when she was 18 and 
want to work. I want to have children. relaxing with another model during a break in 

When Simpson called her from a cellular 
.phone in biB car on his way home after his Oct. 
·3 acquittal, she stilJ had faith that they could 
be together, Barbieri told -PrimeTime Live." 
'But Simpson later auggested they pose for pic
.tures together and get paid for it. 

a modeling shoot. 
I want to love. " The other model spoke about a case in which 
Paula Barbieri a teen-age delivery boy had raped an 80-year· 

"Rather than a quiet, 'Let's get back to who 
you and I are, and let's get to know each other 
again on a different level: '" it was a realiza
tion for me that he was going to that lifestyle. 
He wu going to live there in that lifestyle that 
he UHd to have; Barbieri said. 

________________ old woman, mentioning the rapist was black, 
and Barbieri responded with a racial epithet. 

slayings of ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and 
her friend Ronald Goldman. 

A telephone message left after business hours 
at Simpson lawyer Johnnie Cochran Jr.'s office 
was not immediately returned. 

Asked about that by Diane Sawyer, Barbieri 
described her younger self as "ignorant. Just a 
product of her environment. Maybe miBguided. 
I can't blame it on anyone." 

Barbieri said she wanta to move beyond her 
life as Simpson's girlfriend. "It'll a lellson, it's just a lesson: she said in a 

tranac:ript released to the AP. "It makes things 
clear. Maybe my soul mate's out there right 
now, watclllng.· 

Barbieri said she never doubted Simpson's 
innocence, and she would have left him if he 
had ever hit her. Simpson pleaded no contest to 
misdemeanor spousal battery against Brown 

"And when people ask me how's O.J., don't 
ask, because I won't know. I just want to work. I 
want to have children. I want to love: 

-

QlTOTABLE _ 

"This is not any tragedy, except for my immediate family who mourn the loss quite under

standably." 

Donald McCloskey, UJ professor of economics and history, on his upcoming sex reassignment 
surgery 

Rapper may not be 
out of the doghouse 
yet 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Prose
cutors said a murder charge 
against rapper Snoop Doggy Dogg 
would be refiled if a court decision 
forces them to drop the original 
charge. 

The decision 
hinges on 
whether an 
appellate court 
upholds Superi
or Court Judge 
Paul Flynn's 
order that only 
edited versions 
of taped state
ments can be 
used. The state- '--__ '-_...J 

ments could 
incriminate the Dogg 
rspper. 

Prosecutors filed the appeal late 
Tuesday with the California Court 
of Appeal. 

"In terms of dropping charges, 
the whole thing is getting blown 
completely out of proportion: 
pro ecutor Ed Nison said outside 
the courtroom where a jury was 
being selected earlier in the day. 

Prosecutors claim McKinley Lee, 
25, the rapper's former bodyguard, 
was the triggerman in the August 
1993 drive-by shooting of Philip 
Woldemariam, identified by 
authorities as a rival gang mem
ber. 

Snoop, whose real name is 
Calvin Broadus, said Woldemari
am was stalking him. 

Defense attorneys claim Lee 
fired in self·defense' after Wolde
mariam pulled a gun and pointed 
it at Lee, Broadus and co·defen
dant Sean Abrams as they drove 
past a park in West Los Angeles. 

------ --- ---

NE\VSi\ fAKERS 
- - --- -- - -- -- -

Talk show host 
pleads guilty to 
charges of disorderly 
conduct 

NEW YORK (AP) - Talk show 
host Ricki Lake pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to ransacking the Fift.h 
Avenue offices of designer Karl 
Lagerfeld in an ~ ____ ~ 
anti-fur protest 
and agreed to 
four days of com
munity service 
at an AIDS char
ity. 

Her husband , 
Robert SU88man, 
29, pleaded 
guilty to the 
same charge, 
disorderly con- Lake 
duct. 

The 27.year-old Lake and her 
husband will work for God's Love 
We Deliver, which provides meals 
to AIDS sufferers. 

She said she and Sussman 
wanted to work for God's Love 
because "they do so much good for 
so many people." 

Lake and Sussman joined nine 
members of People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals in a 1994 
protest against Lagerfeld's fur 
fashions . 

Prosecutors said the group 
caused at least $1,000 worth of 
damage. 

Lake said she is still anti-fur but 
is unsure whether she would join a 
similar protest again. 

The other protesters pleaded 
guilty earlier and agreed to per
form community service. 

"Entertainment Tonight" in an 
interview broadcast Tuesday. 

"We had an amazing drama 
department, but we really bonded 
in P.E. class, playing pickup foot
ball. We were short, wide 
receivers: 

Silverman recalled that as fresh· 
men, the two performed together 
in "West Side Story: 

'"The two of us were merely cho
rus boys and the two leads of the 
show are producers on 'The Single 
Guy' and wrote this episode," Sil
verman said. 

The Schwimmer-Silverman 
reunion will be seen on tonight's 
episode of "The Single Guy." 

Jane Fonda's World 
Series wrap turns 
heads 

DENVER (AP) - Jane Fonda 
has done more for coat sales than 
a midwinter blizzard. 

"The phone has been ringing off 
the hook: said designer Joyce 
Onarheim Boe, who made the 
lamb's wool coat Fonda wore dur
ing three of the six World Series 
games. 

TV cameras frequently zeroed in 
on Fonda and her husband, Ted 
Turner, the media mogul and 
Atlanta Braves owner. 

Associated ~s 

Party 
Naomi Campbell, left, and 
Elle MacPherson pose for 
photographers during the 
Halloween party at the Fash
ion Cafe on Tuesday night in 
New York. 

Molina and two other scientists 
won the Nobel on Oct. 11 for their 
work warning that gases once 
used in spray cans and other items 
are eating away Earth's ozone lay· 

Fonda's black and white coat er. 
was emblazoned with a buffalo. 
Boe, a retired middle-school 
teacher, worked with her staff of 
seamstresses to create the fash· 

Houdini can't make a 
comeback 

ions in the kitchen oCher home. 

Nobel Prize winner 
lends a hand in 
junior high science 
project 

HOLYOKE, Mass. (AP) - The 
table was set with black linen, 
handcuffs and a bust of magician 
Harry Houdini. But the guest of 
honor was a no-show. 

The master escape artist, who 
died of an appendicitis in Detroit 
on All Hallow's Eve 1926, never 
said he could come back from 
beyond the grave. 
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"Thank you for making the 
March of Dimes 

Teeter Totter Philanthropy 
a success" 

· . 
The Los Angeles Daily News 

reported Friday that prosecutors 
were considering dropping charges 
agaiDit Broadus and Abrams after 
Flynn's ruling. In the unlikely 
event charges are dropped, they 
will be rewritten and refiled, 
Ni80n said. 

Thursday night TV 
stars recall high 
school glory days pmLLIPS, Maine (AP) - When 

14-year-old Maggie Nerney needed 
help with a school science report, 

And, to date, his spirit has 
steered clear of his official annual 
traveling seance. ~ T ~ Dominoe's Pizza ~r 

Freshen' s Yogurt 
· · . · . 

Prosecutors want to use the 
statements to show the defen
danu' account of what happened 
during the shooting differs greatly 
from those of witnesses. 

Flynn also threatened attorneys 
with contempt citations Tuesday, 
laying, "r don't want this case 
tried in public: 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two 
Beverly Hills High School drama 
students who made it big remi· 
nisced about their not·so·glam· 
orous teen years. 

"Friends" star David Schwim
mer visited pal Jonathan '"The Sin· 
gle Guy" Silverman on the set of 
his NBC show and recalled their 
fledgling acting days and their 
meeting on the first day of school. 

"All the girls thought Johnny 
was cute. I was chubby. We both 
were short," Schwimmer told 

she went right f1.ii;:l 
to the top. She 
called Nobel 
Prize-winning 
chemist Mario 
Molina. 

"He was very 
nice: Nerney 
said. "He want
ed to make sure 
I underatood 
what he was Molina 
telling me" . 

Houdini's widow gave up early, 
declaring, according to legend, 
"Ten years ill long enough to wait 
for any man: 

But his fans haven't. 
Clasping hands around a table, 

about 300 Houdini buffs from as 
far away as Dallas and Seattle 
crowded into City Hall Tuesday 
night and listened as a medium 
opened the seance by ringing 
chimes three times to call Houdi
ni's spirit. 
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Protesting Colorado's Amendment 2 lawyer inspires VI student. 
Mark Strahan 
The Daily Iowan 

One lawyer's visit to the UI College of 
Law has inspired UI graduate student 
Richard Twohy to take a stand for gay and 
lesbian civil rights . 

"I came to show my own support for 
expanding human rights," Twohy said after 
listening to attorney Patricia Logue speak 
'on a controversial amendment to the Col
orado Constitution at Boyd Law Building 
late Wednesday afternoon. "I'm sick and 
tired of hatemongers and I feel it's time for 
all of us to stand up." 

Logue, the managing attorney of the 

Midwest regional office of the Lambda 
Legal Defense and Education Fund, the 
nation's most prominent legal advocate of 
civil rights for gays and lesbians, said 
while progress is being made in certain 
areas, recent setbacks, including the Col
orado amendment and a similar provision 
in Cincinnati, have tempered her opti-
mism. 

"There is a gay exception to every sure 
thing," she said. 

The Colorado amendment, Amendment 
2, saxs the state of Colorado shall not 
"enact, adopt or enforce any statute, regu
lation, ordinance or policy whereby homo
sexual, lesbian or bisexual orientation .. , 

shall ... entitle any person or class of per
sons to have or claim any minority status, 
quota preferences, protected status or 
claim of discrimination." 

The constitutionality of the amendment 
is being considered in the United States 
Supreme Court in the case of Evans v. 
Romer. It was approved by Colorado voters 
in a referendum. 

"(The amendment says) we're going to 
prevent you, the entire state of Colorado, 
from even considering any anti-discrimina
tion protection (for gays, lesbians and 
bisexuals)," Logue said. 

The Lambda Legal Defense and Educa
tion Fund has taken an advocational inter-

est in Amendment 2, submitting an amicus 
brief to the Supreme Court in the case. The 
Supreme Court has finished hearing argu
ments from both counsels and is expected 
to issue its opinion in 1996. 

Logue said one problematic area for win
ning public support for gay rights is family 
law. For instance, some supporters of equal 
protection for gays in employment have 
problems supporting gay marriages or 
child custody and adoption battles. 

"The resistance is really social," she said. 
Jean Love, UI professor of law, dismissed 

the criticism that gay and lesbian commu
nities are seeking "special" rights. 

"There is nothing special about non-dis-

crimination," she said. "There is a differ
ence between non-discrimination and affir
mative action. Gays and lesbians are not 
asking for affirmative action." 

Love said one persuasive argument being 
made by the Lambda Fund's allies is that 
Amendment 2 is, on its face, a civil rights 
violation of the United States Constitution. 

Those who argue against the amendme(lt 
are saying "this is just outrageous and 
extraordinarily discriminatory against 
gays and lesbians," Love said. "Gays and 
lesbians don't have the same access to jobs 
and housing. We're not asking for special 
rights, just the same rights that everyone 
else has." 

CIC 401 E. Market· 337-2183 • 

M. DickberndIThe Daily Iowan 

Alejandra Almazan and Jean-Daniel Bourgeaco sit Tuesday afternoon. The weather forced many peo
inside the Java House, 211 ,!, E. Washington St., pie inside because of the cold drizzle that was 
and drink coffee to escape the cold, rainy weather plentiful most of the day. 

Gloomy weather forecasts dull spirits 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Now that Halloween is over, "spirits" may lower 
because of the dreary weather expected in the next 
few months. 

"We would be lucky to get a week's worth of sun," 
said Tim Hendricks, meteorologist for the National 
Weather Service in the Quad Cities. "November and 
December are typically the cloudiest months of the 
year." 

This occurs because these months are the transition 
periods between fall and winter, Hendricks said. 

"The subtropical jet and polar jet are constantly 
battling," he said. "They wage war right over our 
atmosphere.~ 

In other words, the two systems come together and 
produce more precipitation, he said. 

But the lack of sunlight doesn't just affect tans - it 
can affect people's emotions. 

"I think (the weather) totally affects people," said 
UI freshman Jennifer Battistoni. "Yesterday and 
today people I didn't even know asked me why I 
wasn't talking, so I guess it just makes me quiet." 

Battistoni said she thinks people are not as upbeat 
when the weather isn't nice. David Watson, UI profes
sor of psychology, said many people feel that way. 

"There is a strong, popular belief that we feel better 
on sunny days," he said. 

In studies Watson has done , almost everyone 
reports they feel better on sunny days than gloomy 
days. However, he said these feelings are often more 
perceived than real because when actual testing was 
done, there was no correlation between the moods of 

people and the weather. 
Even though scientific evidence surrounding weath

er is scarce, one psychological depression that stems 
from weather has been discovered . 

"Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) is a winter-lim
ited depression," Watson said. "The person may sud
denly report feeling blue and down in the dumps with 
a change in the weather. It is more common as you 
move away from the equator." 

Watson said SAD usually begins showing up this 
time of year, perhaps because of the shorter days and 
decreased amount of sunlight. The disorder affiicts 3 
to 4 percent of the population. 

Several students do feel stressed out or depressed 
this time of year, said Kelly Willson, who holds a doc
torate in psychology and is a senior staff member at 
the UI Counseling Service. The Counseling Service 
sees an increase in clientele during this time. 

"We see an increase in people mostly because of the 
semester," Willson said. "Part of that may be the sea
son, but most of it is because of the academic stress." 

To help prevent getting down or stressed out in the 
upcoming months, Willson suggests getting on a regu
lat eating and sleeping schedule, allowing downtime 
for enjoyable activities and talking to others for sup
port. Students should go for counseling when their 
stress levels exceed normal, Willson said. 

Hendricks said for November, Eastern Iowa should 
expect above normal precipitation and t.emperatures 
that favor snow late in the month . There will probably 
be more snow this November and December than last 
year, he said. 

Last year, there was about 22 inches of snow, which 
was below the average 0(30.3 inches, Hendricks said. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 
presents 

AffirMatiVE Acl:ioN 
DE.batE. 

Thursda"i_ NOVE.MbE.r 1. 199) at 7,:,,0 p.M. 
MaiN LOUNgE._ Iowa ME.Morial UNiON 

UN I VEIIS"Y 

LECfURE 
C OMM I ITII 

Co·sponsored by the 
Iowa Civil Liberties Union, 

Hawkeye Chapter 

~ II InclMdUiIs wi .. dlldt'" ,It .... "l9td to _,II Un",,,1ty 01 Iowa IPOO'OItd ..... nII. II you art • """" 

d' d-'1tIty WIlD Itqulfl. III _odlll .. In orlllr to Plrt~1po1o In till, orov"",. pita .. conllct lho Unlwrslty 

ltc1UrI c ........ ~ td,,/IC'" 33S·3m. Tnllltc1urt oIIt '" IiOntd iii I. I.Sllntor~rt.' 

SEASON WARM-UP WITH JOHN'S 
Ice Hou~e Red Dog Miller 6enuine Draft 
24rans $8.99 24cans $7 .99 ~=btls $8.99 
Huber Premium ~pecial Exp.0rt lfiJ1mkugek 

$4.99 ~:.arm $11.99 :!tl~arm $9.99 24btls 
case warm 

~ Adarm Winter ()as~k 
12pad<btls $13.99 Saturday, November 3 

AUP'~burger Old ~tyle (Reg. or light) Miller Ute Ice 
~J:~rs $13.99 16gaJkeg $39.99 12pad<C4ns $4.99 
case warm 

Bacardi ~ilver Jim Beam Barton~ Vodka . 
750ml 1.75 liter $16.99 1.751tter $9. 9!J 

The Hoot Is Over· 
Tired of scanning the area for your best 
automotive deal? You can stop the hunt, 

Toyota of Iowa City's Used Car Showroom has the 
selection and prices you've been searching for! 

951byota AvalonXLS 92 'ilyoIa 4 Ruoott SRS 
Buckets, IeatheI; white - $25,900 Iadxl, V6,wun --$19,700 

951byota 4 Runner SRS 92 'ilyoIa CeIim GfCoo. 
4 cyI., 5 spd., loaded, red _ SOlD 5 spi, bw:kxI,red $16,900 

951byota Camry I.E . 921byota Camry:xm 
Loaded,sunroot;whlte _$19,600 4cy1.,ABS,~ $15,995 

9S lbyota Program Camry IE 921byota 4x4 
Platinum, taupe, green _ $16,995 4 cyI., 5 spd., maroon _$11,975 

951byota Corolla DX 921byota 4x2 
Program, maroon $14,750 5 spd., v.ileek, maroon _ $6,995 

951byota Corolla DX 92 GMC Sonoma 4x4 
AuIO.,P\'((PL,~ $14,350 V6,aulO,ioaded,grey _$12,400 

951byota 1bcd DX 92 Buick Regal QJstom 
2 Dr., auto., air $13,200 AuIO,Iaoded, maroon $8,900 

9S 'iJ)oIa Camry 92 Mmubisbi Mirage 
V6,bw:kxI, ~ DEMO 4 spd., cass., blue $4,900 
94.Jeep~ 911byota Supra 

S(nt, u:>, bJdxi $17,900 5 spd,loaded, white $14,900 
94.JeepGmodOletdcr.e ~ 91 'ilyoIa Camry IE $9900 

A1; bided _ ~ 17,900 Iadxl, tin , 

94 'iJ)oIa4 Ruono'SRS 91 ~camryDX 
V6,bw:kxI, ~ $25,900 IUo,bw:hI,5ilw:r $9,900 

941byotl4 Ruono'SRS 91 ~camryIE 
V6,bw:hI,~ $22,900 Iadxl,muocn---$9,9OO 

941byotl4x4 91 ~ClmryDX 
5S(X1,airb:l;FM,v.f*_ $14,900 Ai;fM,lh: ( $7,900 

941byotlCa:dlaDX 91 1Ud'luus GL ~ 
AuIo., PI., P\'(( Cl'Ii., matexn_ $13,995 PS. bdocI.lh: $8,900 

94IUdPrOOe SE 9O'ilyoIaClmryDX 
AuIo,. bw:kxI, red $12,995 AIm, PI., lW Cll'IS., weY --$8,500 

93=:'Ext. $12,900 90,,=~ $6,400 
93 'i¥* 4x4 Ext. 90 ads Calais 

5 spi, ail; 4 qt,grey $14,995 ful, ai; Cll'IS., ~ $4,900 
93 'i¥* 4x41K 89 'ilyoIaMR2 Supa 

5spi, ail; red $13,495 5spi,ai;1:Uk $7,900 
93 'i¥* 4x2 891byotlCamryIE 

A1;AC,fM $10,900 Alin,bUd $7,900 
931OO1iac GrandAm SE 891byoa OImryIE 

4dt,5spd.,airCll'lS.,I:Uk _ $9,900 ful,bUd ___ $7,900 ' 
93<h:\>yCMller 89&muDL ~ 

2dt, 5spd.,ai;ca.,bIadc - $8,495 ful, ai; lid ---$2,99S 
93 Buick Sk}'Ialk 88 'iJ)oIa 4 Rumrr SRS 

AuIo.,aII;FM.1ir $8,900 5spd.,h(:.0l'I!I. $10,500 
931Udk: ~ 88 Dodge CaraYanSE 

1d>,ai;FM.1ir $8,900 XI;V6,AC $7,400 

338-8393 1st 
.. _=""'==--___ .... I,..::;:.:::.;::::L.j Ave. 

On the Coralville Strip 
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Metro & Iowa 

New planet inspires cosmic opportunities 
POUCE 
Gr~ D. Nelson. 18, 605 Mayflower 

Residence Hall, was charged WIth posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
possession of fictitious identification at 
Vito's, 118 E. College 51., on Oct. 31 at 
11 :40 p.m. 

motor vehicle and operating while intoxi
cated at Ihe corner of Burlington and 
Madison streets on Nov. 1 at 12:38 a.m. 

House bar, 111 E. College St., on Nov. 1 at 
12:30a.m. Kristen Smith any planet in our solar system. "The implication is that if this II 

really evidence for a planet, the 
planet formation process seemed to 
have gone rather differently there 
than it did here." Molnar said. 

MMtin C. NoIlIn, 18, 306 Willis Drive, 
was charged with possession of a schedule 
I controlled substance at the corner of din
ton and Markel streets on Nov. I at 2:23 
a.m. 

Billy S. Bahls, 19, Cedar Rapids, was The Daily Iowan The planet has a mass similar to 
that of Jupiter, which is several 
hundred times the size of Earth. 
Because the planet is so close to its 
sun, the surface temperature is 
approximately 3,200 degrees 
Fahrenheit. The chance of life 
forms is very small due to the high 

Du V. TMiI, 18, 710B Mayflower Resi· 
dence ~H, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the IegiII age and possession 
of rtdi~ identifICation at Vito's, 118 E. 
College 51., on Oct. 31 at 11 :50 p.m. 
~ J. StroChe-, 19, 1301 36th St. SE, 

was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. College 
51., on Oct. 31 at 11 :40 p.m. 

USA A. leder, 19, 19 E. Burlington St., 
Apt. .1 03, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. 
College St., on Oct. 31 at 1 I :40 p.m. 

Ann M. Ganey, 19, 197 Rienow Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age al The Field 
House bar, 111 E. College 51., on Nov. 1 at 
12:20 a.m. 

Erik .. P. Steger, 19, NIl Currier Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Field 
House bar, 111 E. College 51., on Nov. 1 at 
12:10 a.m. 

Todd F. Filh, 19, 219 Church St., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The F'!eld House bar, 111 E. 
College St., on Nov. 1 at 12:30a.m. 

S .. rllh C. Pates, 18, 446 Slater Resi
dence Hall, was charged with public intoxi· 
cation, providing false information to offi
cers, possession of akDhoI under the legal 
age and unlawful use of a dri\ler 's license at 
The FickJ House bar, I 11 E. College St., on 
Nov. 1 al 12:35 3.m. 

Tere5lI L McNabb, 26, Conesville, Iowa, 
was charged with open container in a 

Kimberly D. SlInders, 25, 2729 Wayne 
Ave., was charged wilh seven counts of 
forgery at First National Bank, 204 E. Wash
ington St., on Nov. 1. 

Kathleen C. Burchard , 19, 505 E. 
Burlington St, Apt 6B, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Union Bar, 12 I E. College St., on Nov. 
1 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Willillm E. Schulz IV, 19, 911 Rit!now 
Residence Hall, was charged with p0sse$

sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Nov. 1 at 
1:20 a.m. 

JlIme5 p. Rogers, 19, 219 Church St., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at The F'!eId House bar, 
111 E. College St., on Nov. 1 at 12:15 a.m. 
Mich~1 W. Reild, 19,219 Church St, 

was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age al The F'!eld House bar, 
111 E. College 5t, on Nov. 1 at 12:15 a.m. 

ICeIli L Wild, 19, 2227 Burge Residence 
Hall, was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age al The FiekJ House 
bar, 111 E. College St., on Nov. 1 at 12:05 
a.m. 

MelisSA S. Johnson, 20, 810 W. Benton 
St. , Apt. 116B, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age al The 
Field House bar. 111 E. College St .. on 
Nov. 1 a112:15 a.m. 

Christopher l. weber , 19. Cedar 
Rapids, was charged wilh possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Field 

charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The F'!eld House bar, 111 E. 
College St, on Nov. 1 at 12:30 a.m. 

Jennifer R. Engelhardt. 19, 2026 1st 
Ave. NE, Apt. 9, was charged with p0sses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St. , on 
Nov. 1 at12 :30a.m. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

,CALfNDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• ClImpus Bible Fellowship will hold a 

discussion tided "In the Beginning" at 6:30 
p.m. at Danforth Chapel. 

• The Society for Creative Anachro
nism will meet at 7 p.m. in the Hoover 
Room of the Union. 

• The Gay, Lesbian and Bisecual Pe0-
ples' Union will offer confidential listening 
and discussion about your concerns from 
7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251 . 

• Johnson County Histo rical Society 
and the Iowil City Public library will spon
sor a Brown Bag History for lunch discus
sion titled 'lynchin~ in Iowa from 1880-
1910: at noon in Meeting Room A of the 
library. 123 S. linn St. 

• Mercy Hospital will hold a breasl
feeding dass for expecting and new moth
ers from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in the First Floor 
Conference Room of Mercy Hospital, 500 
E. Markel St. 

• The Visiting Nurse Associlltion will 
hold a Senior Health Program from 8: 30 
a.m. to noon on the ground floor of the 
Iowa City Johnson County Senior Gtizens' 
Center, 28 S. Unn SI. 

Free Polk Audio 
Center Speaker 

CS-200 
reg. $200 

The inaecl;)le Polk Auclo CS-2OO Center speaker is yours FREE 
when you purchase selected Polk Auclo Front Speakers ald 
selected Polk Aucio rea speakers at the sane time. 

orewide Sale 
00 FF 

OUR REGULAR PRICE 

YOUR FIRST HOME 
STEREO OR HOME 
THEATER 
COMPONENr 

FF 
YOUR SECOND 
COMPONENr 
PURCHASED AT 
THE SAME TIME 

OUR REGUlAR PRICE 

FF 
OUR REGUlAR PRICE 

must be equal or lower value 

YOUR THIRD 
COMPONENT* 
PURCHASED AT 
THESAMEnME 

-FROM: • YAMAHA • ONKYO • CARVER • MARANTZ • ROTEL 
• M&K • POLK AUDIO • PARADIGM • DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY 

*EXCLUDES: Layaways, prior purchases and custom install. 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1995 

hawkeye 
401 S. GILBERT ST. 

IOWACIlY 

337-4878 
HOUDAY HOURS: 
MON., THUR 10-8 
TUES., WED., FRI. 10-6 
SAT. 10-5; SUN. 12-4 

A new planet - probably with
out life on it - was discovered 
orbiting unusually close to a star 
by two astronomers in Geneva 
recently. 

The diBcovery of the planet was 
announced in Florence, Italy, earli
er this year. The astronomers, 
Michel MaYQr and Didier Queloz of 
the Geneva Observatory, were 
using a spectrograph, which allows 
a person to detect motion in orbit. 

"One way to detect a planet is to 
look for motion in the star; said UI 
astronomy professor Robert Mute!. 
"A planet moves a lot and the star 
moves only a little.· 

The star - called 51 - around 
which the possible planet orbits is 
in the constellation Pegasua. 
Pegasi 51 is visible to the naked 
eye, but Mutel said it is very faint 
and could only be seen away from 
city lights. 

The planet, which is not normal
ly observable, has not been named. 
It haa an orbital period of four 
days, which is much shorter than 

"This is just a small 
example of all of the things 
out there we don't know 
about." 

Ulsophomore'John 
Armstrong 

temperature, Mutel said. 
It is amazing a planet has 

formed this close to a star -
approximately seven million miles 
- because each star has a solar 
wind that blows material out, said 
Larry Molnar, ill assistant profes
sor. This makes it hard for the 
material to gather and fonn into a 
planet. 

The prospect of new discoveries 
is very uplifting to UI students 
who are majoring in astronomy. 

"This is just a small example of 
all of the things out there we don't 
know about," said UI sophomore 
and astronomy major John Arm
strong. "The field of astronomy i8 
incredibly diverse - it probably 
means there are other planetary 
systems that we do not know 
about." 

UI graduate student Stacy Palen 
said discoveries like this keep the 
public interested in the galaxy, 
which enhances her job possibili
ties. 

"There is always stuff being dll
covered," she said. "It is interesting 
that they are discovering planets, 
because we always thought they 
should be there. 

"It is one of those things that will 
be popular with the public and it 
will help me get a job." 

HOT HOT 

Selected nannel shlrts
reg. $12.99 

$6.50 

Turtleneck or mock lurtleneck shirlS-
10'$ 5:9'900" collon- reg. $7.50 

Black flip sklrt.
reg. $10.99 

$7.99 
JurI lfrlvt(/- huBt shipment 

of turoptan ImpollS 

: CMk our [fftll supply of s/lorland long sleM 
prlnttd t-shlllS- starting al $11.99 

~ our v.u/ sdedJon of winter overcoocr 

207 E. W.sh'ngton .338-0553 
sale: Nov. 1- Nov. 11 

.ZiII 
M-F 10.8, .. t 1o.sa30 r~ iN 

forO¥er-40V .... 

~ViJ'@~~·%f!j~~~'J 
BRING YOUR CANS to the IMU 

Friday, November 3rd 
8-3pm 

for ALPHA PHI OMEGA'S 
NATIONAL SERVICE DAY 

• The cans will be recycled and the money will go 
to "Adopt ~ a - Rainforest". 

• Donations and cans will be accepted at the booth. 
For more information call 335-3274. 

Re-Elect Bruno! 
"I think Bruno 
bas been a great 
city councilor. 
Please join me 
in voting for 
Bruno Pigott on 
Nov. 7." 

- Czrol Spa",,,; 

Bruno/s Record 
rr' Bruno insisted on public input and saved $24 million on the water plant. 

[JI' Bruno helped forge a plan to develop the area south of Burlington Street. 

[JI' Bruno expanded recycling to extend the landfill's life and saved $1.8 million. 
PakJ f b B P' ott for Ct C '1 339 1968 

Everyone Can Vote for Bruno! 

South 
first al 
Donna Bryson 
Associ ated Press 
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- Voters reshaped ~ 
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charge of cities and to 
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South Africa holds 
first all--race election 
Donna Bryson burg were neighbors. 
Associated Press "I've met them; I've sat and dis· 

cussed with them. I know what 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa they want out of life," said 

- Voters reshaped South Africa Maluleke, who is black. 

l Wednesday, putting blacks in Tommy Swanepoel, a white 
charge of cities and towns that had retired policeman, feared white 
once been white preserves. 

It was the first time South Africa conservatives would lose control in 
has had local elections with all the his town - Ventersdorp, the head· 
country's races taking part and quarters of the neo·Nazi Afrikaner 
only the second time blacks have Resistance Movement, west of 
been allowed to vote. Johannesburg, 

Th fi ' A'I 1994 b h "The biggest thing here is to 
e Irst, 1D pn ,roug t make sure the white wards are still 

President Nelson Mandela to pow-
er and ended white minority rule run by whites," he said. "We 
at the national level. But at the already pay all the taxes here and 
local level there were still no black the blacks want us to pay over 
elected officials although some there, too, They think we're all 
black mayors had been appointed Father Christmas." 
as transitional leaders. Mandela himself didn 't vote 

"This is the completion of the Wedn~sday because h~ had regis
democratic process that we began" ~re~ In, Cape Th~. Disputes over 
last year, Mandela said on a visit . ?Istncts, boundanes P,Ostponed vot
to a polling station in the 109 until ~ext year ID KwaZulu
Atteridgeville black township out- Natal proVince and the Cape Thwn 
side Pretoria. metropolitan area . Procedural 

Voting for almost 700 local and problem~ also postponed ballot~ng 
rural councils was marred in some In some Isolated rural areas, whIch 
areas by improper ballots, late offi- will hold elections later this year or 
cials and even a hungry elephant. next year. 
Some people went to the wrong . A holiday was called .fo~ the elec
polling stations or found their tlons. ~~re than 15 mllhon people 
names were not on the registration were eligible to vote. 
lists, slowing the process and pro- Going into the election, turnout 
yoking angry confrontations. had been expected to be low 

Election officials expressed satis- because of voter apathy and confu
faction with the voting, calling it sion over a dual ballot that asks 
generally smoother , than the prob- people to vote for a candidate and 
lem-plagued national vote last then a party. 
year. But in some areas, long lines Many South Mricans also com
formed outside the polling places plained Mandela's government had 
and the slow pace meant voting failed to deliver on promises of jobs 
continued well after polls were to and houses made before last year's 
have closed. election and questioned why they 

"I want to live in a safe place, to should vote again. 
be comfortable. Th have a house, a "Most of us , we don't want to 
street," said Winnie Cebu, a stu- vote because the government 
dent living in a squatter camp doesn't want to do anything for us," 
south of Johannesburg. said Mongezeleli Nqilo, 27, outside 

Cebu arrived armed with a blan- a polling station in the Kayamandi 
ket, a tin pot of coffee and a deck of black township near Stellenbosch 
cards three hours before polls in Western Cape province. 
opened. Still, she was far from first Among the logistical problems at 
in line at three green and yellow some polling places were improper 
tents set up on a soccer field as ballot papers, missing materials, 
polls for the Phola Park camp. late officials and even a lack of 

Results were expected today, but electricity. 
there was little doubt the winners Election officer Piet van Rooyen I would be, with few exceptions, said the process was slowed in the 
black - if only because most of the area just southeast of Johannes
candidates are black. burg because his staff had to argue 

Elias Maluleke was pleased sev- with people whose names weren't 
era I candidates running for his on the register but demanded to 
community council in Johannes- vote anyway. 

The University 
of Iowa 
Dance 

Marathon 

February 9-10 
in the 

Main Lounge, 
IMU 

Sign up to dance for 30 hours to 
benefit kide w/cancer: 

• Nov. 6, 6-9:30 River Rm • Nov. 7, 5-9 Miller Rm 
• Nov. 8, 5:30-9:30 Kirkwood Rm • Nov. 9, 5-9 Kirkwood Rm 

All proceule go to the Ftldlatrlc Oncology Unit at UIHC 

Climbing the uphill .battle - Wednesday, Nov. 8 
Across from the Union 
"Canning for the Kids" 

II you have any questions. please call the Dance Marathon Office at 353-2094 

Porlmeirion 

PlWtmeir'ion Pottery-fresh and lively. Original. For all occasions. 

Saturday} November 4, 9:30-5:00 
20% off all Portmeirion in stock and special orders on this day only 

A Portmeirion representative will be here 
with new merchandise and to answer your questions 

nnn 
HANDS 

109 E, WASHINGTON 
I EWELERS 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

\ 
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Nation & World 

Last--chance peace talks begin for Bosnia 

Associated Press 

Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

DAYTON, Ohio - Opening 
peace talks with stiff handshakes, 
three Balkan presidents set out 
Wednesday on a "long journey" in 
pursuit of peace in Bosnia. If they 
fail, Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher said, Europe could be 
plunged into a wider war requiring 
American military intervention. 

Sitting across a conference table 
from the leaders of Serbia, Croatia 
and Bosnia, Christopher said 
"future generations would surely 
hold us accountable for the conse
quences." 

Voters wait patiently in a queue 
outside the Phumulong Polling 
station in the AHeridgeville town
ship outside Pretoria, Wednes
day, as South Africans went to 
the polls to choose local leaders 
in South Africa's second democ
ratic elections. 

The aim is a settlement to end a 
42-month war that has left tens of 
thousands of people homeless and 
sparked atrocities unmatched in 
Europe since Nazi Germany killed 
6 million Jews in World War II. 

In a somber speech, echoed by 
European mediator Carl Bildt and 
Russian Deputy Foreign Minister 
Igor Ivanov, Christopher said 
Bosnia-Herzegovina was entitled to 

DAN CING CAT PRODUCTIONS PR~ENT5 Wi/15: 
/.-. ~ ASOlO 
~, PIANO CONCERT 

C E DAR RA P IDS 
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9 AT 7:30 

$17.00 and $1'4.00 Reserved at Five Seasons Center! 

Paramount Theatre Box Office 319-362-1729. and a" 

Ticketmaster outlets, Charge by Phone 319-363- 1888. 

Please join us In support of HACAP Food Reservoir by 

br;inging a donation of non-perishable food to the concert. 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock 

Bugaboo Parka TM 

$11375 Tails 
ext,s 

Reg. Price $162,50 

~Colurnbia 
~ SporrswwCompany 

PowderKegTM 

$12900 Talis 
Bldra 

Reg. Price $173,50 

Vamoose TM 

$13900 Tall. 
extra 

Reg, Price $176 

Glurno Parka TN Double Whammy Parka TV Long" Peak Parka TV 

$13975 :;:: $16360 ::~ $15840 ::1: 
Reg, Price $169.00 Reg. Price $204.50 Reg, Price $198 

All other Columbia adult & children's outerwear 
also available at the lowest prices you'll find an\JrulnArA 

Largest selection at the lowest 
prices you'll find anywherel 

(112 Block South of Burlington) 
338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 

be "a country at peace and not a 
killing field." 

"This will be a long journey," he 
said, "but it all starts here. Let's all 
get down to work.-

The three Balkan presidents, 
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia, Fran
jo Tudjman of Croatia and Alija 
Izetbegovic of Bosnia, made no 
opening statements. They shook 
hands at Christopher's urging, but 
did not smile at each other. 

"The world can and will help you 
make peace, - Christopher told 
them. "But ohly you can ensure 
that this pn>eess will succeed," 

Shrugging off those who claim 
the ethnic rivalries are so long
standing and intense that peace 
was unlikely, f:hristopher pointed 
to the Arab-Israeli conflict and the 
ones in Northern Ireland and 
South Africa as proof "negotiations 
can work when people are deter
mined to make them work." 

The talks, being held at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base near 
Dayton, then went into closed ses-

sion. There is no scheduled wind
up date, and American mediator 
Richard Holbrooke, who will be in 
day-to-day charge, has said he 
would keep at it until there is some 
success. 

Symbolically, at least, the negoti
ations were off to a good start. 
They convened at the Hope Hotel, 
named after comedian Bob Hope. 

"If the war in the Balkans is 
reignited," Christopher said 
somberly, "it could spark a wider 
conflict like those that drew Ameri
can soldiers to Europe in huge 
numbers twice in this century. And 
certainly, if it spread, it would jeop
ardize our efforts to promote peace 
and stability in Europe.-

He added, "If we succeed, we can 
make sure that the sons of daugh
ters of Americans will not have to 
participate in another major war in 
Europe." 

Entering the conference hall, 
however, Bosnian Foreign Minister 
Muhamed Sacirbey said "if it fails 
it won't fail because of us." 

Dean Thornberry for City Council 
Change is inevitable ... 

Change is good ... 

Change a city councilor? 

Yes we should! 

Paid for by tbe Dean Thornberry for 
City Council Committee. 

A DEBATE ON 
TERRORISM 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
I 

LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT FEDERAL ANTITERRORISM 
EFFORTS ARE AN UNWARRANTED 

INTRUSION UPON INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS. 

AFFIRM A TIVE 
April Rathe '99, Ottumwa, Iowa 

Jill Podgorski '99, Elk Grove, Illinois 
NEGATIVE 

Amy Schwartz '99, Brookfield, Wisconsin 
Shannon Purcell '96, Dallas, Texas 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO A TIEND THE DESA TE. 
All participants are studenlS, and the topiCS are selected by students. 

For additional information or to make arrangements for special 
assistance to attend, caU Tom McCoy at 335-0621. 

Sponsored by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
UISTUDENT ASSOCIATION 

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDms 

The Fifth Annual University of Iowa 
ADA Public Forum 

Sponsored by The VI Council on Disability Awareness & The VI Office of Affmnative Action 

Thursday, November 9, 1995 
4:00 -- 5:30 pm: forum 

5 :30 -- 6:00 pm: reception 
Triangle Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union 

UI students, staff, faculty, and community members are invited to a forum & reception to celebrate the 5th anniversary of the 
passage of ADA (the Americans with Disabilities Act). This annual forum is part of an ongoing effort to create an accessible, 

hospitable campus for people with disabilities. 

The forum is a significant opportunity to share in assessing how well the University of Iowa is meeting the goals of the ADA, and 
'to identify areas where improvement is still needed. 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend. If you need an accommodation to participate, or if you wish Ii specific 
disability-related issue or probl¢m addressed at the forum, leave a voice-mail message at 335-7000 by noon November 8. 

j 
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Viewpoints 
Moral police save viewers· from tabloid TV 

Next, on a very special Johnnie Adam Show: 
"Trash Talk Television and the Ralph Nader 
Posers Who Hate Them." 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

primary weapon of war is emotionalism, the finer 
issues and purposes become obscured in the heat of 
the battle. In the weeks to come, debate will rage 
where the least 

they do), they'll have the hosts border-collie the audi
ences into defensive positions. Their anti-talk abO'll 
guests will be badgered. 

Last week Donna Shalala , U .S . Secretary of 
Health and Human Services, kicked off a two-day 
conference in New York City to discuss the responsi-

• bilities of daytime talk shows. Producers from 13 
" nationally distributed shows and a few daytime 
.~ hosts attended. 

Bennett shames daytime talk shows 
for sensationalizing sex and perver-

amount of posi
tive discussion 
takes place -

Sally Jessey Raphael has already commented t.hJt 
Bennett's opinions stem from elitism. 

She couldn't be more wrong. When his RepubliCIQ 
cohorts in Congress tried to cut funding for "elitist' 
public broadcasting and arts endowments, Bennett 
did not raise his voice on the side of these progrw. sion. 

the very talk 
shows that are under 
attack. TumiI1l an eye 

William Bennett, who was Reagan's director of the 
• National Endowment for the Humanities (and nation
. ally renowned paragon of virtues), and Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman (D-Conn. ) held a press conference in 
Washington to drum up support for a campaign to 
stamp out airwave garbage last Thursday. 

sions pander to the audiences' need to hoot and holler, 
to express public shock and outrage at those who are 
different and to sit back in smug comfort and say, 
"What weirdoes! Thank gosh I'm not like THEM: 

The people who suffer most are the guests who are 
looking for help. They are exploited for the catharsis 
of the viewers and do not come out any wiser from the 

on themselves. 
these pro
grams 
will invite 
the 
"experts

In fact, last Jan. 24 he appeared at a congressioua) 
committee hearing in support of funding cull 
The Corporation for Public Broadcasting and I 
the National Endowments for the Arts and 
Humanities were not important enough to cur· 
ry the former NEH director's support. Rather, 
he chose to weigh in on an issue that will put 

After taking on Time Warner and gangsta' rap last 
spring, Bennett and Lieberman hope the same 
"Shame On You· campaign will be as effective against 
the tabloid television juggernaut. 

experience. 

Bennett and Lieberman, with the~r noble inten
tions, are approaching the problem from the wrong 
angle. They want to eliminate these shows. Secretary 
Shalala is a little more realistic, saying, "They're 
going to do the shows anyway, so let's see how we can 
help make them more positive." That means providing 
information about counseling agencies and support 
groups. 

on air to 
hash out 
the pros 
and cona of 
being partici
pants and 
viewers of 
this type or 
entertainment. 

him in the lurid spotlight of American ID8II 

culture. He is defining himself (as a future 
political candidate?) against topics of sex and 
perversion, which he feels oppose traditional 

family ·values. Where was his powerful voice 
when it was li\eeded for far more important 

issues? 

Gentlemen, you first need to define shame for these 
producers, then work up from there. It's true these 
talk shows are the most unsightly feature in the vast 
wasteland of American television. John_ 

Editorial Writer 
UI graduate with a BA in English 

The term "talk show" itself is a misnomer that flim
sily covers the peddling of flesh and sorrows. No actu
al debate forum ever exists. Instead, these shows 
exploit guests the same way circuses displayed 
sideshow freaks less than a century ago. The discus-

If the produc
ers of these 
shows know their 

Bennett and Lieberman want to meet television business (and 
with an outcry from a massed public front. When the 

Cartoonists' View Bicyclists' rambucious riding 
leaves pedestrians raging 

Steven Skattebo's impassioned 
defense ofIowa City's bicyclist com
munity ("Bicyclists should be 
rewarded, not thwarted,· Oct. 26) 
would have all of us believing every 
student on two wheels is the put
upon target of UI-Ied oppression. 
He sagely points out irrationalities 
in the university's advertisements 
and campus policies - tactics he 
views as strangling, unfair and 
downright "ludicrous." Bikers are 
not squirrel killers, nor tree 
gougers, Skattebo asserts. Rather, 
they are environmentally conscious 
folk, much deserving of a wider 
berth and more unilaterally recog
nized identity on Iowa City streets 
and UI footpaths. 

Whatever. I've been a longtime 
pedestrian on the streets of this town 
and I've constantly found myself vio
lently dodging Schwinn-mounted 
lunatics on Iowa City sidewalks. I 
seem to remember reading somewhere 
that pedestrians ALWAYS have the 
right of way on streets and sidewalks, 
but it seems Skattebo and his gang of 
Huffy-huggers could give a rubber turd 
for that obscure rule. 

In fact, bikers like Skattebo seem to 
consider themselves members of a 
pedestrian intelligentsia with unlimit
ed rights on both the streets and the 
sidewalks. Ie it because they don't 
have puttering little motors on their 
frames that bikers are so self-right
eous? Is it because it's such a gosh
dam healthy habit, and we should all 
be encouraging the positive physical 
conditioning of our fellow citizens? 

We've all got places to go and people 
to see - why is it that bikers are sud-

GUEST OPINION 
POINT OF VIEW 

Walkers beware - bikers 
are hell on wheels and 
aren't looking to repent for 
their riding wrongs. 

denly the martyrs of the roads, just 
because they may need to SLOW 
DOWN a bit , or give pause before 
chaining their hunk of steel and rub
ber to some branchless sapling, or look 
before crushing some baby squirrel's 
helpless, cute little skull? Are the 
rights of bikers more monumental 
than those of pedestrians? Of trees? Of 
squirrels? What makes the comfort 
and luxury parking of bikers such a 
priority? 

I'm exaggerating here to make a 
point, but I think the UI is right in 
continuing its efforts to "educate" the 
biker community - the majority of 
whom (from what I've seen over the 
last six years) could care less about 
where they throw their bikes when 
late for class, let alone who they ran 
over on their way there. I'd like to see 
how Skattebo would react to a bunch 
of runny-nosed Big Wheelers cutting 
dirt trails across his lawn and parking 
them right at his doorstep where he'd 
trip on them. Doubtless he'd freak out, 
call the cops, call campus security, dis
tribute leaflets - anything to make 
them stop. 

Bikers torpedo past me almost daily 
in the Pedestrian Mall, on Burlington 
Street, everywhere - rarely with a 
word of warning or apology. Many a 

time have I contemplated carrying 8 

sawed-off pool cue with me to gleefully 
jam in some Tour De France dark's 
spokes sometime, just to see him or 
her go spiraling into somebody's lawn 
(then I'd have to run real fast, but 
that's not part of the fantasy). Maybe 
then they'd know how I, an unpara· 
noid individual most of the time, feel 
every time I see a biker coming at me. 

Ironically, I find the legions of dri· 
vers in this town (of those "unneces· 
sary" cars which "use up nonrenewable 
resources," as Skattebo puts it) to be 
much more tolerant of the presence of 
my fellow pedestrians and I than most 
of these environmentally cognizant 
(erect) bikers who make this city seem 
like some kind of half-ass Beijing 
street corner at rush hour. At least dri
vers stop, most of them patiently, and 
allow people to pass. Of course, there's 
the occasional extended middle finger 
or anxiously remng engine, but that's 
child's play compared to a 50-pound I 

bike with 150 pounds of pure beer-fed 
student barreling down on you. 

Believe it or not, I like biking (and 
driving), and I would never go so radio 
cally far as to suggest curtailing or 
eliminating the rights of bikers on 
streets and roads. But before Skattebo 
and other offended riders clamber onto 
the soapbox again and start moaninr 
more about the evil policies of the UI, I 
think they need to learn some big time ' 
traffic manners. They need to realize ' 
they're not the only ones who want to f 
get where they want to go quickly and; 
more importantly, safely. The other 
option? Learn to keep their toys in the 
backyard where they belong. 

Tad Paulson 
Iowa City resident 

So long Iowa City ·and thanks for all the fislir 
~ I wasn't sure whether I was going to be able to get strength she'll have. I have received so many nice because she didn't have anything better to do thai 
: this out this week. Part of me wanted to slip away b I k notes from people who have smiled at or stopped and week. And I will miss sitting down Sunday night paD' 

quietly, figuring by the time anyone noticed they I feel a little it i e MacArthur vowing, thought about something I've written. I guess this is icking becaus~ my column is due Monday and I don' 
• hadn't seen that dopey picture of me for a while, they after being pulled out of the Philippines, "I my way of asking you, if you have an extra minute have a Single thing to write about. 

wo.uld 8Bsume I had gr~dua,ted, shall return, " but I do plan to vi5it. And if over the next few w~ks, to send some good karma I feel a little bit like MacArthur vowing, after beiDI 
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• 
~ • 
~ 
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qwt 8Ch~1 to work for ~nko s or " C·· . " h our way. pulled out ofthe Philippines, "I shall return," but I do 
bad to qUit ~e Dl to. ~te for the my Iowa Ity IS a C05mlC vacuum t eory It's tough to leave. I will miss Iowa City. I will miss plan to visit. And if my "Iowa City is a cosmic vacuo 
Campus RelJ,ew. ~ It IS, I am 31 holds true, I am destined to be sucked the lemon poppy seed muffins at the Union Pantry um" theory holds true, I am destined to be sucked 
hours past deadhne and you can back to Market Street eventuall~ regard- and the pesto pizza at the Sanctuary. I will miss how back to Market Street eventually, regardless. When I 
see how far I've gotten. there are more people downtown at 2 a.m. than at do, I'm sure my apartment will be exactly as I left it 

But I have enjoyed writing for le5s. any other time of the day and I don't know any of - the kitchen painted in "crimson lips" and the hsll· 
this paper so much for the last with flu-like symptoms and discovered she had a them. I will miss Sunday dinners at my aunt and way in "apple peel." I will put on the pea green dOWD 
year that I want to explain why uncle's, and the hyperactive passive-aggressive ducks coat I bought at Goodwill and could only ever wear III 
this is going to be my very last tumor in her bile duct. Further testing revealed that down by the Iowa River. I will miss that smell in the Iowa City and I will walk to Prairie Lights and get:. 
column. the melanoma had metastasized in several parts of air right before it'. lOing to snow, and how all those cup of American Gothic. 

her body. So as I write this, I am sitting in my grand- . th Blj Th dId 
Four years ago this February my mother's guest room in Portland, are., waiting for the ~a~ mOVies come to e 'ou ea~ ~ en up Thanks for reading everyone. And stay warm tbiJ 

mother was diagnosed with first of many .11 ....... ries and many decisions that I do JIll8smg every single one of them. I wil~ llll~ the pok- winter. 
I ft d dl ki -,,- er table and Mark's chocolate cake. I will miss the art .. . 

me anom~:n ~ ~n t~a l s n not want - and am not ready - to help her make. matches that match the pattern of the chairs in my ~And smce ~IS I~ My V~ry ~st Column Ever, a. r.w 
cancer. e a e umor It feels verv strange to be writing this for the world b k I will . d n fri d Frank d thmga - Cahfornla, Cahfornla California Cahl'or-
removed and we thought since it· J an . mlU my curmu geo en an. Califi . N O· . h' ' , 

of Iowa City to read. But my mother haa a theory. She h' d Ted Ch r d Ali I will . . me Ornla ewt mgnc 18 an alien And no 0lIl 
hadn't apread, she was safe. But CIS 'Iogs h' &rdletoand · cet · C 1·~m18~ my.ctohusm eve~ said I had' to speak French.) . 
last week she went to her doctor thinks the more people who think about her, the more eCI y w 0 ~gree nve 0 a horma WI me 

-LETTERS POUCY Letters to the editor must be Signed and must 
include the writer's address and phone number for verification. 
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub
lish only one letter per author per month. 

Will the new stadium rules . have an effect on crowd behavior and why? 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non
profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters. 

Marney Paschen, UI junior in 
communication studies 

Cliff Young, textbook orderer at 
the Univenity look Store 

Nita Kehoe, UI graduate student 
studying art 

Andy Schroedter, UI junior In 
majoring In English 

-• -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by 

"Rules, schmules. 
People find ways 
around rules: -

Nif they're III!rious 
about it. If they ~ 
people wt)o thl'ow 
thillS' in. jail like any
O~ else. It's a personal 
responsibility .• 

"They seem Dracon
ian, I guess. I think 
students will find 
ways to get arou nd it. 
They gona keep cam
pus security busy 
somehow." 

"No, it won't 
because no one is 
going be effected by 
those rules. I don't 
think the rules are 
strict enough. I don't 
think a few rules are 
going to change 
strong traditions of • 
the past years: 

: readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; 
: submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed 
; 750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all 

' ~ submissions. 

!. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 10 edit for length, style and 
~. clarity. 
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Purify America 
Finally, Newt Gingrich was 

right about a cultural issue 
when he said Quebec's bid for 
independence is a perfect exam
ple of the dangers of bilingual
ism and multiculturalism. He's 
right on the mark in calling for 
II constitutional amendment 
establishing English as our 
nation's official language, and 
he correctly identifies English 
as the glue which holds this 
great nation of ours together. 

But Gingrich doesn't go far 
enough. There are quite a few oth
er issues that need to be dealt 
with. First of all , it's a national 
disgrace that salsa - a Mexican 
food - is our nation's number one 
condiment, that French fries are 
openly and proudly sold at other-

wise good old American eateries 
like McDonalds and Burger King 
and that an American can't walk 
two blocks in the middle of Iowa 
- America's Heartland - without 
his olfactory senses being offended 
by the odor of Indian, Chinese and 
Mexican food. We need an Ameri
can Food Amendment and we 
need it now (though we would 
allow for English food - fish and 
chips - because the English did 
make this land great) . 

And we have to do something 
about this metric measurement 
issue once and for all . The evil 
attempt by Europeans and Cana
dians to force the metric system 
down our throats in the '70s all 
but failed, but there are science 
and math classes in our tax-sup
ported schools and universities 

This Week's IMU 
Food Service 

Special ••• 

lo;i~ION 

Ever-changing children. 

It seems like just when you gellhem fig. 
ured oul, children move on to something 
new and challenging. Managing fevers. 
Sleep problems of toddlers. Behavior 
problems of grade schoolers. We believe 
that the more you know, the better we can 
practice preventive heolth core. Toke core 
of it before il becomes a big problem. 

We give free, monthly seminars on top· 
ics relating 10 raising healthy children. 
When you attend on. of Ihese seminars, 
you .arn a $5 credit at our clinic. W. are 
the Adolescent and p.diatric H.alth 
Clinic. We look out for your children 
whatever their age. 

Adolescent and Pediatric Health Clinic 
SPECIAUZING IN THE HEALTH CAIE Of INFANTS, CHILDREN, AND ADOLESCENTS 

540 E. J.ff.non 11 1 02, Iowa City • M.rcy M.dicol Plaza 
(319) 337·8A67 (800) J69· ... PHC 
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Viewpoints 

Learning from the 
human experience 
To the Editor: 

Our nation is bedeviled by endless 
violations of common moral behavior. 
In training individuals for sports com
petition we stress mastering the basics. 
We keep it simple and go from there. 

Most human beings are either the 
prod ucts or victims of habits which 
have been established in the first eight 
years of their lives in a strong family 
environment. One fact of life which I 
learned in the first semester of my 
teaching/coaching career was that if I 
had a fine boy or girl to work with, to 
be sure to meet their parents or I 
would be in for a treat. 

In observing goals from our own and 
other cultures, I have found nothing 
fits the demands of character develop
ment better than the two which follow. 
They have been distilled from millenia 
of human experience. 

First, love your God (or your own 
role model) with all your heart, soul, 
mind and strength. There is no doubt 
as to the value of role models for 
adults, as well as for children. And 
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when that model is perfect, emanating 
love, what more do we need? 

Second, the well known Golden 
Rule: "Do unto others as you would 
have others do unto you.' This guide· 
post appears almost word for word in 
all cultures and religions. Its value is 
unquestionable. 

What a transformation in human 
relationships we could attain with 
close adherence to these two guides 
- two habits which could be estab
lished in the first eight years of life . 

Don KIoIz 
Iowa City 

Dee Norton chosen 
leader 
To Ihe Editor: 

For over 3S years we have known and 
admired Dee Norton, ety CXJUncil candi
date for District A In Ihe early 1960s he 
spearheaded Ihe plans for our cloM-roNn 
Recreation Center. For 2S years, as Ihe 
father of four, he was a leader in our 
church's ReI~s Education Ptofr-Im. C0n
comitantly. he was pwiding leadership on 
Ihe UI campus for his ~ of Psy
chology. as well as Ihe university at large. 

Norton has ~ time to Projed Green 
Bikeways, Ihe Free lunch Propn, "bNa 
C'1ly: Bf¥>nd 2cm,· as wei as OU' foreiw1 
Relations Council, to name a few of his 
effons. 

N(M' that Norton has retired from acade
mia, he has chosen to fOQJS on Io.va Gty. 
He has ~ to work fora IIitaIIbNn- ' 
town, enhinced ~hoods, efficierl 
land use, ways to stimulale ewnomic 
~ and activity ard meet Ihe cfIaIlenIJ! 
of pr<Mdi~ adequate housi~ for kJN.. 
income households. 

Howard and ~ne utourette 
Iowa City 

21CII.u.. 
337 ... 12 

CAIIIIYOtn 
AVAIlAaa 

alllAKFAIT 
lOYD 

ANYTI-' 

TRAVEL 
SMART! 

FROM CHICAGO 

- export existentialists 
..... ., ...... 
LONDON 

$213 $426 
PARIS 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

111111 

Establishing English as America's official language 
is not enough - salsa, French fries and Sartre 
freaks should move to Quebec with the rest of the 
revolutionaries. We should learn from Canada and 
listen to Newt Gingrich and preserve what is good. 

pendence. French causes nothing 
but trouble; having inspired exis
tentialism, which is not very pro
ductive and breeds cynicism, 
smoking and late night coffee 
drinking. Come to think of it, exis
tentialism should also be banned 
here in America. Philosophy itself 
should be banned. Capitalism 
works much better without it. 

So c'mon American , learn from 
Canada and listen to Newt. Ban 

$185 $310 
JOSECDn'AIKA 

$237 $474 
, ••••••••••••••••• 111,.111",,1 
TOKYO ......•.•...•.•••.....•. 
Fares from over 75 US cities 
to all major destinations In 

Europe, Asia, Africa, 
latin America and Australia . 

Some tickets valid to one year. 
Most ticlcets allow chanoes. 

EUlililpasses issued on the 

that still insist on metrics. And 
most of our cars, even those built 
in Detroit, have tiny metric units 
on the speedometer. This is an 
insult and if we don't act soon, the 
metric system will contribute to 
the break up of our great nation. 
The English Measurements Act 
would solve this scourge. Canada 
embraced the metric system, and 

look where it got them _ just 1.5 all things unAmerican. 
percentage points away from dis-
union. 

The Canadians need to learn 
from America and Newt. The 
French language should be out
lawed in Quebec. French is obvi
ously the cause of the Quebeckers 
unhappiness and desire for inde-

Introducing Perpetual Web-always open on the worldwide 
web. Everyone is welcome to visit this Internet site by Perpetual 
Savings Bank. You can shop personal and business banking 
products, download loan or credit card applications, and find 
other money solutions right from your desktop. To visit 
Perpetual Web, just point your browser to the address above. 

More For Your Money 
301 S. Ointon SI. • 338-9751 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

LAW 
• In 

ZIMBABWE 

CLINICAL 
INTERNSHIPS 

June 8 - August 5 

Division .of International 
Programs Abroad 

Sununer Prosrams Office 
Dept. AP 

119 Euclid Avenue 
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170 

1-800-251·9674 

Joe Ranft 
Editorial writer 

UI graduate student in English 
education 

. , 

PRISM TRAVEL 
342 MadISon Ave rJV flY 10113 

800-272-9676 
212-986-8420· 

• on NYC 

Kick Off The NBA 
Season With ... 

GATORADE 
{lfJJtdtut & SHAQ 

Gatorade Special 
$.99 Sports Cap Bottles 

Sign Up To Win a Michael Jordan Stand-Up 
and Miniture Basketball Hoop Sets. 

.---.1"" IMARKE~TI 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Welcome 
Par.ents! 

Parents Weekend 1995 
Sponsored by the University of. Iowa Student 

Alumni Ambassadors, Parents Association, and 
Alumni Association. 

It's GREAT 
to have you here! 
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FIRE 
Continued from Page 1 

one. 
"I was sound asleep, and when I 

heard the doorbeD I thought it was 
trick-or-treaters,~ Cerny said. 
"When 1 looked out the window I 
law names coming out of the roof 
and thought, 'Oh my God . That 
house is too close to my bouse.' a 

A total of 24 people responded to 
the fire, including 80me off-duty 
personnel. It took the firefighters 
10-15 minutes to get the fire under 
control and 30 minutes to complete
ly extinguish it. 

If the building hadn't been up to 
fire and housing codes, Hansen 
laid, the fire damage would have 
been much worse. 

"The structure itself helped us by 
being up to code and conl.aining the 
fire in the storage area,· Hansen 
said. "f'm very impressed with the 
structure. The storage area was dry 
walled and the attic had a double 

, 

fire wall, which helped us put the 
fire out quicker and ensure life safe
ty for the people inside.· 

The Iowa City Fire Department 
responds to about 100-200 fire calls 
a year, Hansen said. Many of those 
are already extinguished by the 
time the fire department arrives. A 
fire the caliber of the one on Church 
Street il nothing extraordinary to 
Hansen. 

"At $35,000, it sounds exceeding
ly large,- Hansen said. "But we call 
it a working fire. Thal's our busi
ness.-

This time of year, fires are on the 
rise, Hansen said. Reasons for this 
could be people turning the heat on 
for the first time of the season. His 
advice to avoid tragedy was to be 
careful - including not using 
extension cords for major appli
ances and making sure smoke 
detectors are in working order. 

Brotherton could not be reached 
for comment. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
Continued from POl/I! 1 

pIe who have benefited from it, and 
are benefiting from it, are those 
who it wasn't originally intended 
for,· Williams said. "Tholle people 
who have benefited are middle-class 
white women and middle-clan 
blacks. Affirmative action hasn't 
done much to help the poor, the dis
advantaged, those who feel left out 
and need a leg-up, no matter what 
their race or gender may be. n 

The affirmative action program 
does not deliver fair treatment, and 
in many respects is a form of reverse 
diacrimi na tion, said WilUams. 

"You've just got to ask yourself, is 
this program giving people fair 
treatment? The answer to that is 
no,· WIlliams said. "What it doell, is 
give a certain portion of the popula
tion an unfair advantage. 

"The program's original intent 
was to help people based on need,' 
he said. "I think people are much 
worse off today than they were 30 
years ago with the way affirmative 
action has turned out.n 

Stroslen, who was elected presi
dent oflhe ACLU in 1991 and is the 
first woman to ever hold that posi
tion, will be arguing that while cer
tain refinements may be required, 
the affirmstive action program 
must be kept. 

"I don't believe that the affirma
tive action program ia without any 
problems as it is right now," 
Stro88en said. "But I agree with 
President Clinton's belief that we 

should 'mend it, not end it.' 
"There shouldn't be inflexible 

quotas or instances where unquali
fied people are getting the jobs. But 
with some serious review of the pro
gram, and making sure that all fed
eral guidelines are compiled with, 
these problems can be alleviated.' 

Strossen said affinnative action is 
necessary to give a certain segment 
of society an equal chance in the job 
market. 

"We continue to have discrimina
tion against women and minority 
groups,· Strossen said. "That's why 
we need affirmative measures to 
counter that discrimination. Every 
study that's been done shows that, 
all things being equal, women and 
racial minorities are much less like
ly to receive fair treatment in the 
job market. 

"Affirmative action opens oppor
tunities to people who aren't nor
mally in the scope for those oppor
tunities.n 

Strossen has written more than 
100 published works in journals, 
magazines and newspapers. She 
also had two books published in 
1994, and is currently working on 
her third. 

In 1991 and 1994, Strossen was 
named as one of the 100 most influ
ential lawyers in America by the 
National Law Journal. Through the 
ACLU, Stressen spends much time 
engaging in public education and 
organizing efforts across the country. 

The debate is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. 

The University of Iowa 

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
::a::::::::;r:========f.lo~w~a Memorial Union 

is offering 
FALL MINI SESSIONS 

lntennediate studio classes for students continuing work in drawing, 
bookbinding, writing and watercolor. 

BOOKBINDING: Mon. 6-8PM. Nov. 13·Dec. S 
FIGURE DRAWING: Mon 6-8PM, Nov. 13-Dec.S 
CREATIVE WRITING: Ficlion & Poetry 

1\Jes. 7-9, Nov. I4-Dec.6 
WATERCOLOR: Thurs. 7·9, Nov.I6-Dec.14 

Call 335-3399 
for information 
and registration. 

Vote Kubby 
IIWe support Karen 

because of her 
integrity and 
willingness 
to listen." 

- Milryllnd 
/tnnes McCue 

Vote Early for Karen Kubby 
UIHC. 8th FI Colloton THURSDAY 9 - 5 

10_ City Public Library SATIG - 6 & MONIO - S 

10_ Memorial Union MONDAY 9·5 

Auditor'. OfIice MON - FRI 8 - 6. 

Call Karen It 338- 1321. Paid for for Cound. 

QVJ \J r;J\;J\;JVJr;;J W\1 \JIjJ\J\jJ~ r;J Q 
Pre-Dental Club Meeting 
Thursday, November 2, 7:00 p.m. 

Dr. Horton will discuss his 
views on managed care, 

Dr. Keller will discuss 
opportunities available in dental 
research, 

S120 Dental Science Building 
(cafeteria on first floor) 

VIGIL 
Continued from Page 1 

it from happening again.· 
A prayer and a moment of 

silence followed Fritschel's opening 
remarks. 

Les Sims, dean of the UI Gradu
ate College, resumed the vigil by 
talking about his personal healing 
and the necessity of remembering 
the events of Nov. I, 1991. 

Sims said he recently entered 
Room 203 of Jessup Ha1l, where 
Gang Lu took his own life, for the 
first time in four years. He said the 
experience helped him prepare for 
the emotions Nov. 1 always brings. 

"Please, as you leave here today, 
take the lessons of this tragic event 
and let them change your life so we 
can all live together in greater 
peace and understanding," Sims 
said. 

Retired microbiology Professor 
Don Walker was a friend of T. 
Anne Cleary and a founding mem
ber of the Nov. 1 Coalition, a group 
formed in the wake of the shoot
ings. The group has since become 
Iowans for the Prevention of Hand
gun Violence. 

Walker said the vigil was a way 
for him to remember his friend and 
to address the problem of violence 
in society. 

Sims said he still thinks about 
the incident every day when he 
goes into Room III of Jessup Hall, "This is one more reason to rec
where T. Anne Cleary worked and ognize that violence does exist in 
where he saw her being taken out our society: he said, Mand that the 
of the building that day. underlying problems that cause 

"November first is a very tough violence need to be addressed.-
day for all of us who survived this The faculty lost in the rampage 
event," he said. were T. Anne Cleary, UI vice presi-

Sims urged those in attendance - dent for academic affairs; faculty 
to take three things away from the members Christoph Goertz, 
vigil : Remember the lessons Dwight Nicholson and Robert Alan 
learned from the event, be aware of Smith; and research investigator 
the forces in society that allow Linhua Shan . UJ student Miya 
such an event to occur and settle Rodolfo-Siosan, the lone survivor, 
differences in a less violent and was left paralyzed from the neck 
adversarial manner. down. 

ABORTIONS 
Continued from Page 1 

change,W said Rep. Chris Smith. R
N.J . "For the first time in history 
we will directly confront the vio
lence of what the abortionist actual
ly does." 

Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo., 
called it a "very, very tragic dayn for 
the reproductive rights of women. 
"Never never have we outlawed a 
medical procedure or criminalized 
it, and here we're doing it even if 
it's for the life of the mother." 

The bill, sponsored by Rep. 
Charles Canady, R.Fla . and backed 
by groups such as the National 
Right to Life and the Christian 
Coalition, would make the proce
dure a felony and subject doctors 
who perform it to fines , prison 
terms of up to two years and civil 
lawsuits. 

As described by those seeking to 
han the procedure, it involves a doc
tor pulling the fetus by the legs 
through the birth canal, inserting a 
scissors into the skull, the only por
tion of the body remaining in the 
mother, and sucking out the brains. 
It is thought to take place anywhere 
from 100 to 400 Umes a year to ter
minate pregnancies in the latter 

part of the second trimester or the 
thi rd trimester. 

Opponents of the bil1 say the pro
cedure is used only in circum
stances where the life of the mother 
is in danger or severe fetal abnor
malities are found. They also argue 
the fetus dies from the anesthesia 
given to the mother before the pro
cedure begins. 

The bilJ faces a tougher road in 
the Senate, where it has been intro
duced by Sen. Bob Smith, R-N.H. 
President Clinton is likely to veto 
the measure ifit is passed. 

But the bigger issue on both sides 
of the debate was that this is the 
first time since Roe vs. Wade Con
gress will try to prohibit any kind of 
abortion. 

Anti-abortion lawmakers "are 
afraid to take a sledgehammer to 
Roe va. Wade, so they want to chis
el, chisel away, · said Rep. Nita 
Lowey, D-N.Y. 

The bill would allow doctors to 
use the method when a mother's life 
is in danger, but the language is 
written so a doctor could use that 
defense only "after the handcuffs 
have snapped around his or her · 
wrists," Schroeder said. 

It's not.too late to 
add a course! 

You can enroll any time in University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The 
semester begins any time you choose. You receive 
individual attention from your course instructor, set 
your own pace, and take up to nine months to 
complete each course. 

GCS courses can help you stay on track to 
graduate on time or even earlyl They can allow you 
to balance both your study and work schedules or 
allow you extra time to concentrate on your major. 

More than 160 courses are available, including 
many that satisfy University of Iowa General 
Education ReqUirements. 

To explore courses that will enable you to have 
a successful semester and help you achieve your 
educational goals, call or stop by today to receive a 
new 1995·96 GCS course catalog. 

Guided Correspondence Study 
Dlvl.lon of Continuing Educ.tlon 

The Unlv .... lty of Iowa 
118 Internatlon. 1 Cent.r 

phon. • 3191335-2575 • 1·800.272·8430 
...... 11· credltoprogramMkllowa.edu 

MCCLOSKEY 
COrltinued from Page 1 

"From top to bottom, I've been 
amazed by this. Stunned,· 
McCloskey said. " ... I knew my col
leagues were good, but 1 didn't 
know that they were this good Bnd 
loving.' 

The reason for his leave of 
absence was not the m's concern, 
said Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
University Relations. 

"This is an intensely perso nal 
issue for him," she said. "The UI's 
only concern was his ability to dis
charge his responsibilities, and he's 
a superb professor." 

Rhodes said McCloskey will be 
writing a book on economics during 
his leave, making the absence a 
"developmental assignment.' 

McCloskey is a Harvard gradu
ate with a doctorate in economics. 
He wrote a book in 1987 called 
"The Writing of Economics," which 
is used in at least one section of the 
Twentieth Century Crisis course. 

He was the first UI professor 
ever to be chosen as a Visiting 
Scholar since the program began in 
1956. 

UI senior Dan DeDecker, who 
was in McCloskey'S microeconom
ics class, was shocked when he 
heard of h is forme r professor's 
decision. 

"r can't believe this story. This is 
nuts,' DeDecker said. 

"He was mean, rude. He treated 
us like we were little kids . He'd 
yell at people in the middle of 

class. About one-third of the cJw 
dropped. You could sleep in clUB, 
but you couldn't read the newspa· 
per." 

McCloskey energizes his class· 
rooms, said Kim Nielsen, a gradu. 
ate assistant in history who taught 
under him at one time. 

"He brought a lot of energy and 
vitality to teaching,' she said. 
"There was a lot of energy and 
excitement, which made it a very 
dynamic class . (The students) l 
couldn't fall asleep." 

Rachel Kronick, UI religion 
Teaching Assistant, is a male to 
female transsexual who has not yet • 
had sex reassignment surgery. 

She said McCloskey's decision to 
have the operation is a positive 
thing for the UI transsexual com· 
munity. 

"It's good to show transsexualB 
are not weirdoes," Kronick said. 
"I t's good for people to see a posi· 
tive example." 

Since McCloskey informed UJ 
colleagues of his transition, 
McCloskey has felt accepted, he 
said. 

"If you're a homosexual or a com· 
munist; if you choose an unpopular 
position, part of what makes it 
hard to be in these difficult posi· 
tions is the fear - fear that you're 
going to get fired. Or people are 
going to spurn you. They haven't,' 
McCloskey said. 
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WRITERS and A RTISTS 
Here's your chance to be published by 

Earthwards 
(the only U of I Undergraduate Publication) 

bring your POETRY, NON FICTION, FICTION 
and ARTWORK to: 

Education Program Office, 112 Rienow Residence Hall 
during office hours MON-FRI8am-12, 1 pm-5 

BY NOVEMBER 6th 
Sponsored by Earthwords, ARH & Education Program 

III 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS· ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity 10 work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer rn is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1995. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruilmenl 
Summer UI Program 
Ozmun East 
200 lstSW 
Rochester, Minnesota 55905 
1-800-562-7984 

Mayo Foundation is an affjrmati~ aclion and equal opportunity 
educator ~nd employer. A smoke-free institution. 
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College Football 

Florida Stale at Virginia, Today 7 
p.m., ESPN 

NBA 

Charlotte Hornets al Chicago Bulls, 
Friday 7 p.m., TNT; SportsChannel 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Women's tennis duo takes 
the court today 

Hawkeye seniors Sasha Boros 
and Nikki Willette will make their 
final appearances of the fall sea-
son when they compete at the 
Rolex Regional today in East Lans-
ing, Mich. 

Boros is scheduled to partici-
pate in the singles draw, while 
both will see doubles action. 

Willette sad she and Boros 
have lofty expectations for the 
doubles draw. 

"We want to win the whole 
thing," she said . "We're seeded in 
the five through eight draw, but 
there are teams in the top four 
that we think we have a good 
shot at. Hopefully we can make it 
to the finals and win the whole 
thing.' 

Men's Lacrosse dub stands 
at 3-1 

The Iowa Lacrosse club 
climbed to 3-1 with a win over 
Iowa State last Sunday. An over-
time goal by Mike Wilkins sealed 
the Hawkeye victory. 

Iowa won two games on Satur-
day, one against Illinois Wesleyan 
and the other against Western Illi-
nois. 

BASEBALL 
Blue Jays give Molitor the 
OK to test the market 

NEW YORK (AP) - Toronto 
decided Wednesday to allow Paul 
Molitor to become a free agent, 
while Oakland decided to bring 
Dennis Eckersley back for next 
season. 

Molitor, 39, will receive a $1 
million buyout from the Blue Jays, 
who could have exercised a $4 
million option. He hit .270 last 
season with 15 homers and 60 
RBis, down from 1994, when he 
batted .341 with 14 homers and 
75 RBis. He spent 15 seasons 
with Milwaukee before agreeing 
to a $13 million, three-year con-
tract with Toronto on Dec. 7, 
1992. 

Eckersley and Oakland agreed 
to allow his $2.25 million to 
become guaranteed. The contract 
called for the option year to be 
guaranteed if he pitched in 54 
games last season, and Eckersley 
pitched in 52. 

His agent and the team 
reached an agreement thai 
extended his contract, anyway. 

Baltimore exercised its 1996 
option on pitcher Jesse Orosco, 

. but declined to exercise its $1 .3 
million option on pitcher Doug 
Jones and instead will give him a 
$100,000 buyout. 

Milwaukee declined to exer-
cise a $2.5 million option on cen-
ter fielder Darryl Hamilton and he 
filed for free agency later in the 
day. The Brewers also settled a 
grievance with Hamilton for 
$275,000. 

The contrad for next year 
would have become guaranteed if 
Hamilton had gotten 550 plate 
appearances. 

He wanted the clause reduced 
to 489 plate appearances because 
the season was shortened by the 
strike, and said the team benched 
him to keep him from reaching 
that figure. 

Manager Phil Garner said 
Hamilton was benched because 
of a sore hamstring and that the 
Brewers were out of the playoffs 
by the time he'd gotten better, 
which meant he had to play 
prospects instead. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who played third base for the 
1982 Milwaukee Brewers? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Iowa set to dethrone Purdue 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 
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ROSEMONT, Ill. - With two 
onsecutive Big Ten Conference 
hampionships under its belt, one 

might think Purdue would dive 
nto the 1995-96 men's basketball 
eason as favorites to three-peat. 

s 
t 

That honor, however, falls on the 
houlders of the Iowa Hawkeyes, 
he media's choice to come out on 

top of a parity-filled Big Ten race. 
Iowa received 48 of 88 first-place 

votes in a poll of media representa
tives attending the Big Ten's Media 
Day Wednesday. 

"It seems to me I've never seen a 
race in my nine years with as 
many teams tha~ have a chance to 
win it: Davis said. "We just hap
pen to be getting some preseason 
publicity. I think other people feel 
sorry for us." 

Davis joined the other 10 confer· 
ence coaches to discuss the upcom
mg season. 'Ibpics of conversation 
ranged from team outlooks to the 
conference race to untucked shirt 
tails - the focus of a new rule that 

sent Indiana coach Bobby Knight 
on a tangent. 

"It's a rule that forbids a player 
to have his shirt tail out of his 
shorts. And I think this is of such 
consequence to the game of basket
ball that it just couldn't be over
looked," he said. "The game is a 
relatively slow game and there 
isn't a hell of a lot that officials 
have to watch, so this gives the 
officials something to do. 

"I was going through things last 
night and I listed the new rule on 
shirt tails as being second only to 
the jump shot when the total histo
ry of basketball has been written." 

The rule states that once a play
er is warned for having his shirt 
untucked, any other member of the 
team will be forced to sit out until 
the next dead ball if he is later 
spotted with his shirt untucked as 
well. 

"I think the mark 1 can leave on 
basketball: Knight continued, "is 
the development of the shirt-tail 
puller. ". We're working on kids 
being able to slip the shirt tail out , 

"4'W3ej'I#¢/M, _ 
Johnstone rolls to 
Iowa's forefront 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

When Ryan Johnstone was a 
freshman, he was forced to serve as 
the team's slave; carrying bags, 
sweats and driving the team van to 
and from tournaments on the road. 

Now he's just glad that he's mov
ing up on the totem pole. 

Johnstone, a sophomore from 
Deerfield, Ill ., has been a surprise 
standout for the Iowa men's tennis 
team after struggling to a 5-15 sin
gles record a year ago. In just a 
handful of tournaments this fall , 
Johnstone has compiled a 6-4 
record in singles action, easily sur
passing last season's totals. 

"/ was never very good in 
the juniors and there were 
always a lot of people that 
were better than me. That's 
pretty much what 
motivated me. " 

Ryan Johnstone, Iowa 
tennis player 

Johnstone attributes his new 
found success to a few mechanical 
changes and a strong work ethic. 

"I was never very good in the 
juniors and there were always a lot 
of people that were better than 
me," he said. "That's pretty much 
what motivated me. When I came 
here I wasn't on scholarship and I 
wasn't playing. The coach saved a 
spot on the team for me and from 
then on I just had to work my way 
up." 

But the road to success hasn't 
been without potholes. Johnstone 
said he had a hard tirpe adapting 
to his first year of competition 
when injuries to teammates forced 
him to play at the No.4 and No. 5 

I:t,x#8i. 
Bowe, 
Holyfield 
regain the 
spotlight 
Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

singles positions. 
"Last year was a very tough year, 

we did a lot ofJosing as a team and 
I did a lot of losing personally," he 
said. "It was trying at best to stay 
positive every week." 

The change occurred early this 
fall , when Johnstone blazed to the 
fmals of the Flight C singles brack
et at the Ball State Invitational. 
From there, Johnstone traveled to 
the ITA All-America Champi
onships in Austin, Texas, where he 
advanced to the fourth round 
before falling to Ball State's Denny 
English 7-6, 6·3. 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton said 
Johnstone has made a significant 
improvement, thanks in large part 
to an increased level of confidence. 

"He's made a huge jump really in 
about a month-long period," 
Houghton said. "I've got to give 
him credit because he could have 
very easily been discouraged by 
some struggles last year. He's real
ly put it together and turned 
things around." 

Houghton said he wouldn't call 
Johnstone's early success a sur
prise because he knew that his 
young recruit would eventually 
mature. 

"Once you get that confidence up 
you can really make a big jump 
and that's what he's done ," 
Houghton said. "I've always felt 
that he could play at this kind of a 
level. I think he did too, but this 
year he's really done it. He's had 
two really good tournaments back 
to back where he proved the first 
tournament wasn't in anywlfy a 
fluke." 

Johnstone said he was just try
ing to savor a few hard-earned vic
tories. 

"r enjoy playing, but I really 
hate to lose," he said. "Last year I 

See JOHNSTONE, Page 28 

of another kids' shorts, where this 
kid may have to be removed from 
the game at a critical time. 

"We're gonna really work on get
ting the best scorer's shirt tail out 
of his pants. And that's really the 
most significant thing I have to 
talk about from our practice.· 

Knight didn't want to give many 
preseason predictions, even though 
his Hoosiers finished third in the 
preseason media voting behind 
Iowa and Michigan. 

"I don't ever like to say how a 
team will do at the beginning of the 
season," he explained. 
Th~ other coaches were a little 

more willing to share their 
thoughts on the race. 

Purdue coach Gene Keady down
played his hope of coaching the Big 
Ten's first ever three-peater. 

"We don't have any great play
ers, but we've got a lot of good play
ers and if they play weH together, 
have good ball movement, play 
good iteam defense and have some 

Settles edges out 
Evans for Honors' ' 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

ROSEMONT. Dl. - The voting 
margin was as slim as one of the 
Hawkeyes' 1995 l088es, but Iowa 
forward Jess Sattlee came out on 
top. On Wednesday, the 6-foot-7 
junior was announced as the pre-
season Big 'nln Conference play
er of the year according to a poll 
of media representatives attend
ing. the Big Ten's Media Day. 

Settles received 76 tint-team 
all-conference votes, while Indi
ana senior forward Brian Evans 
garnered 75. Those two join Iowa 
junior guard Chris Kingsbury, 
Illinois junior guard Kiwane 
Garris and Michigan sophomore 

forward Maurice Taylor aD the 
media's preseasoD all-conferenc:e 
team. 

"If there's anybody in the coun
try better than Jess at his posi
tion, goodness, I'd like to see 
him, ~ Minnesota coach Clem 
Haskins said. . 

Settles will go as far as bis 
back takes him this seasoD. A 
year ago,recurring back prob
lems kept Settles out of seven' 
games and prevented him from 
starting seven othen. He still 
managed 15.6 POiDts and 6.2 
rebounds per outini. 

Evans leads all returning Big 

Pele ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

After compiling 5-15 singles record a year ago, his game a notch and stands at 6-4 on the season, 
Iowa tennis player Ryan Johnstone has picked up including making it to the finals of one tourney. 

.. 
Deion's contract get~ 
OK from the league 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The NFL and the 
players' union settled Deion 
Sanders' contract Thursday, allow
ing the star cornerback to play for 
the rest of the season and remov
ing the dispute from the courts. 

detailed the total agreement is," 
Jones said. "One thing is clear. ~t 
will have no impact on our 1995 
cap or our roster. We do not have to 
concern ourselves with 1995. We 
are pleased about that. There is no 
sense of urgency to respond now.~ • 

LAS VEGAS - Riddick Bowe is 
sorry Mike Tyson is out of the way. 
Evander Holyfield couldn't care 
less. 

Promoters of Saturday'S rubber 
match between the two former 
heavyweight champions, mean
while, are delighted their fight is 
back at center stage. 

Associated Press 

Heavyweight boxers Riddick Bowe, left, and Evander Holyfield give 
thumbs up during a news conference Wtjdnesday. 

In a matter that again pitted 
Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
against the NFL, the team will 
now be charged an additional $1.6 
million against their salary cap 
over the next four years. 

The Cowboys could still appeal, 
but Jones said "we're taking ttUs 
thing in real good faith . We m~ 
not have to appeal. I don't wa~ 
anyone to think we have agreed t.o 
this." -

Gene Upshaw, executive directqr 
of the NFL Playera Association, 
called it "a good deal for everyone." 
And Harold Henderson, the chait
man of the league's management 
council, called it a "constructive 
outcome in all respect." "We always felt we had the main 

event," said Seth Abraham, presi
dent of Time-Warner Sports, which 
is doing the pay-per-view telecast. 
"We hung in there with all of them. 
We didn't fold when we had every 
chance to do so." 

Tyson's fractured right thumb 

meant a full house at Wednesday's 
final prefight news conference for 
the third and presumably final 
fight between Bowe and Holyfield. 

It may have meant more for the 
promotion, though, than the fight
ers, who down played Tyson's 
absence from the weekend fight 
scene on the Las Vegas Strip. 

"It doesn't matter. to me," Holy
field said. "Our fight wasn't against 
people across the street. I had no 

time to think about people across 
the street. I had to prepare for my 
fight." 

Bowe was a bit more charitable, 
if only because his fight lost'a 
chance to top Tyson's expected mis
match at the MGM Grand Hotel 
with Buster Mathis Jr. at the box 
office. 

"I thought it was unfortunate," 

See SATURDAY fiGHT, Pale 21 

But the settlement also charges 
the Cowboys far more under the 
cap - as much as $6.2 million - if 
they cut Sanders in 1998. 

Jones, who initially said the 
team would "prevail" in this dis
pute, said the club, for the 
moment, is satisfied but needs to 
make a "thorough evaluation" of 
the agreement. 

"We have not had a chance to see 
the written details and how 

The agreement prohibits the 
Cowboys from cutting any player 
on their active roster to make cap 
room this season. It also increa~s 
the minimum salary for five-year 
playe·J from $178,000 to at le8.t 
$250,000 next season. 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

Paul Molitor 

TlMNSA( ./ J( )NS 

AUTO RACING 
Winlton Cup 

8UTO! MOCK MOTORSPORTS-~.!ed Todd 
Bod.,..~. Nome<! MotJIn ~~. 
IASEIIAU 
AmfrianLup 

BAL TlMORE ORIOLES-h .. c .. ~ Ihe" 1996 
opt"'" on je5e 0r0Im. pttchof. o.dlned to e_ 
Ihe1r 1996 optIOn on Dou& JoneI. plldlor. 

MILWAUKEE BRfW£6-Oodonod to ~ thH 
1996 opbOn on o.rryI Homilton. ootfoeldef. 

OAKLAND ATH LETICS-E.erei,ed Iheor 1996 
optoon on Dennis (ckmIey, PII<:hor. 

5£A mE MARlNERS--O/terod lOloty .rbo!rolt"'" to 
NoIm Charlton. ~ 

TORONTO BLUE JA~onod 10 ~ thH 
1996 opbOn on Paul Molitor. ~r.d hili .... 
NMioNI~ 

PHILADElPHIA PHllll£S-Announced PIedmont 
of lhe SOIlth AII.nllc Le.gue has ch.nted iU nock· 
name 10 the 801 Weevil>. 
Amfrian Astoeiol ..... 

INDIANAPOLIS INDIANS-N.m.d D .... Miley 
""'nose<. 
IASKfTIIAU 
N .. iono/ ... _.11 Auodatioft 

O!ICAGO BULLs-Wa..ed ~ liam. and Ron· 
'"" McM.\h.n. gu.rds. 

DENVER NUGCETS-W.,ved B .. ndon Bom and 
liny Sykes. forwards. 

MINNESOTA flM8ERWOLVES-W.,vecj O.rnclc 
M.\nWl. guild 

NEW YORK KNICKS-Wilved Je.n Pnoieau. guild. 
PHOENIX SUNs-W.,,,,,,, Orlando Smart. guard. 

Si«nod Tony Smith. guard. 10 a one-~ .. conlrolCt. 
-"ORONTO RAPTORS-Slgned Tr.ey Murray. 

guard. 
UTAH JAZZ-WiI..ed HOWiIrd EIIIey. guard. 
VANCOUVER CRIZZLIES-AcqUJIed Anthony 

A,_, forward. lrom the Orlando Mapc, (or KevIn 
PrItchard. guard. and larry Srewan, forward Wa..ed 
Lln .... ~ 0-. guard. 
CoMinenbl , .. bINI! Associ.l ..... 

SAN DIEGO WILDCARDS-Signed Kevon Brook,. 
(orword •• nd Mochael Wllhams, guard 
AlMficM MAjor .... etb.lIl .. gue 

ANDI'RSON SHC!CKERS-w.ived Terry lanGl" .... 
gu.rd, (rom .,,,,red -. 

fOOTIIAU 
N.t ...... 1 FooIbaM le.g ... 

NrL-Settl<od WIth the pI.y ... s' union on the con· 
tra matt ... o( De"", Sinders. Dillin Cowboys cor' 
"..rljack. AnnOIlnced thot the Cowboys will have to 
.pply an additional 51 6 mill"", toward their .. Iary 
cap OYer the next (oor ~'11. 

COACHES 
Continued from Page 1B 

fun at it, they'll probably have a 
great team by March ... if I don't 
mess 'em up," Keady said. 

Keady's colleague, Illinois coach 
Lou Henson, warned listeners not 
to overlook Purdue, a mistake 
many made a year ago. 

"Purdue has a lot of things going 

SATURDAY FIGHT 
Continued from Page 1B 

Bowe said. "I wanted people to 
prove what they thought was the 
better fight." 

The Bowe-Holyfield fight was 
always expected to be the best fight 
on the rival cards. Now that it is 
the only fight, it figures to benefit 
from the increased media attention 
both in ticket sales and pay-per· 
view buys. 

That could translate into a near 
sellout at the 15,000·seat outdoor 
arena at Caesars Palace, where the 
second Bowe-Holyfield fight two 
years ago drew a paid crowd of 
14,100. It could also rescue the 
pay-per·view, which had been 
threatened by the prospect of a 

HONORS 
Continued {rom Pagt 1B 

Ten scorers with an average of 17.5 
points per game. He also grabbed 
6.7 rebounds. 

Garris scored 15.9 points a game 
while dishing out 3.S assists. 
Kingsbury led Iowa in scoring with 
16.8 per game. And Taylor was 

JOHNSTONE 
Continued from Page 1B 

didn't enjoy it very much because I 
never won. You're supposed to love 
it for what it's worth, but honestly 
I get the most satisfaction out of it 
when 1 win. That's definitely the 
best feeling.' 

Although Johnstone hates to 
lose, any fate is better than the one 
he suffered in high school while 
attempting to cross over the net 
betweeD games during a tourna
mentmatch. 

"AA 1 was putting my top 
fQat over, it got caught in the top of 

Scoreboard 
NEW YORK JETS--I'Iaced Donald EVIM. defensjye 

I''_'�n. Morcus T ume<. del_ bad\; and SJUpetl 
Mo ......... 1XIdo; on injutrd __ 

PHIlADELPHIA EAGlES-sp james Wil ... 10".. 
bacIctr. W • ..ed N.!e Din;e. I~. 

ST. LOUIS RAMS-Sigroed Dean B~ucd. pI.ee· 
kocI<tr 

SAN OtEGO CHARC£llS--Announced tNt Rodney 
Hllrison. Wety. won .n .ppooI 01 • 56.000 r.,. lhol 
_ If'Vied for • hit on San fruocKCO WIde receiver 
MJCNeI CaIdweU WI the ekh,botoon se.son 

SEATTLE S(AHAWKS-Stgned James lopn. hno· 
bacIctr. Sipod John Solomon, I~, 10 the proc. 
tn squad. CUI Manley Woods, woM receover. from 
the proaoce squad. 
HOCXIY 
PUtloft., Hodooy ~ 

Hl-Announcecf lh~t Chits Pronl~. St~ louis 
Blue. de(ensem.n. h., been ,uspend~d (Of lour 
games and fined 51 ,000 (or • ,liSh on P.I P ..... , 
Wash""on CapUIs tznIer 

O!ICAGO 8lA()(HAWKS-T~ Donn Kimble, r"'" WI .... to the ~ let>ey Oevtl, for Bill AImSIICnI 
.nd MlIoi Vukonlch. cent .... 

HARTFORD WHALERS-Recalled Robert Petro
vicky. ~ .... (rom St>nnIlfleId o( the AHl. 

MONTREAl CANA[)I[NS-Sen! Mark lamb. ~. 
ter, on loon 10 the Houston _ of the ItiL 

NEW JERSEY DMl5-Acquired flO TokIcanen. left 
wi .... (rom the 5t. LOllis 81ues for. 1997 third...,..".. 
d .. ft chooce. Sen! Donn Kimble. rIght ....... 10 Albany 
o(theAHL 

PHllAO£LPHIA fL YERS-Realled Dalfen Rumble. 
derer-nan. from Henheyolthe AHL 
Americ>n HocIcey leapo 

ALBANY RIVER RATS-Rec.lI~ Mirk Slroebel. 
delenseman, from Rileigll 01 the ECHL 

SYRACUSE CRUNCH-llecalled John Badduke. left 
wi"" (rom Wheeling of the ECHl. 
Int.,...I ...... 1 Hockey le.gue 

HOUSTON AEROS-Sent Craeme Townshend. 
righl w,"" on loin to Mlnnesou. 

INDIANAPOLIS ICE-Assigned Ryan Peu. center, 
10 Columbus of ,he EOiL. 

lAS VEGAS THUND£R-~ CUtlJS joseph. pl. 
lender. 
fut Coa.1 Hockey lo.g ... 

DAYTON BOMBERS-Added Stan Mel.nson. 
del ..... ""'n. 10 the _ .... 
CoIonJaI Hockey Lt.,ue 

THUNDER BAY SENATORS-Acquired 8ruce Rim· 
.. y. left wing. on loan (rom MIlwaukee o( the IHl. 
Sp Cary IGldung. center. 

5oca. 
Uniled 51.ttt tnl_.lion.1 Soccer loagu. 

LONG ISlAND ROUCH RIDE RS-Slgned Al$Onso 
Mondelo. coach, to • contract ""tension through lhe 
1996 season 
COUEGE 

NCM-Announcod th.1 Cah(ornla WIll lose two o( 
the 12 offoclo! recruitJng vow aliooMd the men', bas· 
ke,ball program In 1995·96 for a minor violation in 
the recrullment or Sh.reer Abdur·Rihlm. 

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL-Announced Ihe 
resJ8lllllion of 8JII JenkIns. men', goff coach. 
WENTWORTH-N.~ Dorothy Fenlan·Waliace 

and Kim McCabe \VOf1\On', •• loSlAnt baskecball coach· 
es. 

for them. They have six seniors, 
they've won before, their players 
know how to do it and know they 
can do it," Henson said. "Don't 
count them out. I didn't count them 
out last year.-

Purdue is among several teams 
Davis thinks could take the Big 
Ten title if Iowa is unable to live up 
to expectations. 

"You can look at Michigan, you 

Tyson-Mathis fight on free televi· 
sion. 

"I think it will be a positive kick 
for both the live gate and the pay
per-view," said Rich Rose, presi
dent of sports at Caesars Palace. 

While Tyson's fractured thumb 
was still the main buzz at the final 
prefight news conference, the 
attention began U! shift to the fight 
featUring what many believe are 
the two best active heavyweights 
in the business. 

Bowe upset Holyfield in their 
first fight in November 1992 to win 
the undisputed heavyweight title, 
then lost a narrow decision a year 
later in a rematch marked by the 
flight into the ring by the "Fan 
Man" that caused a 21·minute 

named Big Ten freshman of the 
year after scoring 12.4 points and 
tallying 6.1 rebounds per game. 

Iowa's returning talent is evident 
with the nomination of Kingsbury 
and Settles, but lllinois coach Lou 
Henson said Wednesday that the 
media may have overlooked Iowa's 
best player. 

the net and it didn't release so I 
fell ," Johnstone &aid ."My leg was 
twisted around in the top of the net 
and I couldn't get out so I had to 
have my partner help me out. I 
was just mortified. My doubles 
partner was sitting there laughing 
for about three minutes and he just 
let me sit there for a while and get 
really embarrassed before he 
helped me out." 

Johnstone's goals include win
ning all of his spring matches, but 
he knows the task will be difficult. 

"I'm not a natural tennis player 
at aU, I'm one of those guys who 
has really got to grind it out," he 

IOWA FOO WALL 
First ..... nd 
Wednesdoy's .esulls 
<lASS4A 

SIoux CiIy EO>I 20, Sioux Cily Heelan 13 
Ames 20. Mk.ny 11 
West ~ Motnes DowlIng 21 . West ~ Mo,nes 

V.1Iey 3 
~ 21 , Ind~noI. 14 
Iowa Crty Hogh 28. Ottumwa 7 
D.~ Alsumptoon 13. Bettendorf 10 
Iowa City West 52. Cedar Foils 0 
Dubuque w.hlen 20. Dubuque Hernpstead 13 

<lASSlA 
Harian 28, CIesIon-DM 27 
Oenitoon·SchIeswJs 29, Pella 0 
Spencer 14. Johnston 10 
Boone 28. AIstona 26 Ion 
T."", South f .... 21, Crs:o Cretwood 7 
Waverly·Sheil Rock 35. New Hampmn 14 
Manchester West Delaware 12. Vlev. Liberty 0 
Wash." 14. Camanche 13 

<lASS1A 
Inwood Wev. Lyon 24. Sooux Cerar 14 
laUrftlS North_ 11. EmmeCsbura 7 
Ml,..,.,n Valley 20. Lopn-Mognol~ 14 
Alleman North I'IlIIt 13. Mapleton Maple Valley 6 
Bnll W..,. H.ncocIc 19,""'" hils 13 
West Union North f.yetl. 13, Apllngton·p.rleers· 

burgS 
Moun! Vernon 20, Solon 6 
s."urney·Ke<n 29. Columbu, JunttJOl1 28 

<lASS 1.1. 
CaIvo·Holsle," 15. H.rtley HMS 14 (On 
Poachonw 28. BuHoIo Center North Iowa 0 
Cumbetl.nd·M .. -Ma....,. 14, OaJdond Riverside 

Il 
Madnd 12. P.nor. P.norama 12 
Ravllie 11. lake MIlls 6 
Den .... 15. Traer North Ta"", 6 
West 8ranch 20. 8elle PIoIi".. 19 
PI .... ntV111e 30, P.cIcwood Pekin 25 

ClASS A 
le Mars Ceheln 28, West Bend·Maliard 0 
Mandl. IKM 26, Sac City 20 
Bod(ord 51 , Ese< 0 

8 

"" ... ·Casey 16. V.n Mete< 14 
W .. I5burg·Sr .. ~t Rock 21. Monty North Centrol 

AlI""n·8riStow 7, Maynard West Central 6 
New SiIoron North Mahoslca 40, Seymour 0 
lISbon 1. WinfJeld·Mounl Un"", 0 

HOCKEY TODAY 

Associaled Presl 
seO.E80AlD 
Th .... day,Noo. l 

N.Y. Ringers.1 los ""IIe"S 110:30 p.m. ESn. Marie 
Messl.r .na Wayne Cretzlcy. who won four SlAnley 
Cups as leammates in Edmonlon. meel for the first 

can look at Indiana, you can look 
at, literally, seven or eight teams 
and say, 'this is why they could win 
it.'" Davis said. 

If one looks strictly on paper, 
Iowa is th.e clear-cut favorite. The 
Hawkeyes return three of the 
league's top five returning scorers, 
the leading assist man and the top 
two steal leaders. 

Indiana will be boosted by senior 

delay in the seventh round. 
This time, no title is at stake 

after Holyfield refused to fight for 
Bowe's lightly regarded WBO ver
sion of the crown. 

"rhis fight will be better than 
both of them," Holyfield promised. 
"I'll just take him out. No doubt 
about it, I'll take him out." 

The prediction drew a chuckle 
from Bowe, who has looked impres· 
sive in recent fights including a 
June 7 knockout of Cuban Jorge 
Luis Gonzales. 

"I can tell you right now that 
won't happen . He knows it won't 
happen. It's just wishful thinking,~ 
Bowe said. 

Bowe is a 2 112·1 favorite to win 
the scheduled 12·round fightr 

·People talk about Kingsbury, 
who is a fantastic jump shooter 
and he has unlimited range. They 
talk about Settles, who is a 
tremendous player. He's been a 
great player since in high school. 
He looked like a four-year marine 
when I saw him in high school," 
Henaon said. "But the player that 

said. "I don't really care where I 
play as long as I play well and am 
able to help the team." 

In between matches, Johnstone 
enjoys hanging out with the 
Hawkeyes at practice and on the 
road. 

"It's easy to come out and want 
to work hard every day at practice 
because we've got a good group of 
guys and we're real close." 

However Johnstone is greatly 
relieved to be elevated past fresh
man 
duties . 

"You've basically got to do just 
about whatever they tell you to do,~ 

~ Rna' Jan. 27. 1994. In recent games. the 1(11'8' 

.re 0·1·1 and lhe Ringers.re 5·1·1 . 

SlAlS 
Tuetdoy 

- Da,." Puppa. L'8hInms. made 41 ...... in Tam· 
pi Baf' 2·2 lie with Phil.delphio. He Slo~ 11 
shoo ., the first two periods as !he L'8hming earned 
thew third tie ., the 10>1 SIX games. 

- Luc Robitaille and Nilda, Sundstrom. Ringers. 
scored wthin • 24-secmd span midway through the 
third penod to lead New Veri< pi" San Jose 5·3. Both 
scored two .,.Is and each hOI fi~ this se.son. 

- B," Rinlord, O~ ..... ~ 19 s/1oIS .. Edmon
ton beat SQnIey Cup chomptan New Jersey 2·1. their 
second victory """r lhe Devils this season. II WI' Rin· 
ford's 4SO!h NHL game. 

STAT 
The New York Ringers .re 7.(l·1 .pinst the Sharlcs 

in San jose's foor·pIus season, WI the NHL.fter Tues· 
day nlght·s 5·J VICtory. 

STHAICS 
Montrul 's six ·prne winning streilik since ~rio 

Tremblay took 0 .... II the best 'IArt (or • coach in 
NHL history. Marc C .. wford won h~ first five WIth 
Quebec I.st season .nd Armand " Bep" Guldohn 
sonod 5.(l with the 1971 8ruins 

SNAnED 
The Calpry fI.mes won their fJfSl pme 01 the se.· 

son. beatil'4! the Los Angeles Kings 2·1 Tuesday night 
'0 end a five-pme Iosins stre.k. 

STAIT 
hlandIM rookie 83:.n McCabe had .n eventful first 

period in New Veri< , 5·4 """rome Vlttory T uesd.y 
night over Florida. H. pJClcod up two pen.lties .nd 
scOred ~~ fllSt career .,.1 - a. less thon eight min. 
ules Into the came. 

SPOTLESS 
PhH.delphla. which leads the NHL WIth 17 points, 

i, unbe.t .... (.-0·1) in Its last five pmes apl"" l.mpa 
Bay.fter Tuesday niJIh~1 2·2 "e. Th. FlyerS .re .Iso 
unbeaLen at home thIS season (H)· I), 

STOPPEl 
Patnck Roy 'IO~ 18 shots Tuesd.y nlghltO lead 

the Montreal Canadiens 10 their IixIh st",ghl \/OCIory. 
1·1 over the 80110n Bruins. 

SLUMPING 
San Jose (().7·31 remainod winleSiTuesday nl!(hl by 

allowing I"", goals 24 second. aport in lhe Ih"d' perl' 
od .nd (ailing to the New Yorle R.ng,ro5·1 . The 
Shorlcs ar. the only NHL leam WlthOIll a VICtory Ihis 
seoon. 

SIOD 
The Slanley Cup champion New J.....,. Devils hove 

lost Ihree In. row after tuesday nighl" 2·1 clefeat 10 
the Edmonton Oil .... 

SCOllNG 
Brian Savage scored h~ ninth .,.1 in six pme, -

all victories - Tuesday nlghl a, tn. Montreal Canadi· 
ens be.t Boston 3·1 

Brian Evans, the top returning 
scorer in the league. 

And Michigan will rely on the 
talent of four sophomores and four 
freshmen that have limitless 
potential. 

"We're gonna be young, yet I 
think, a pretty good basketball 
team," Fisher said. "Better than 
last year, but how good, I don't 
know." 

which will be held outdoors under 
predictions of cool temperatures 
and a possibility of rain. 

The underdog has won both 
times in the two previous fights, 
however, which were both decision 
wins. 

Holyfield will be fighting only 
the second time since retiring with 
a heart problem after losing the 
heavyweight titles to Michael 
Moorer. He was later cleared by 
doctors to return to the ring, where 
he won a decision May 20 over Ray 
Mercer. 

"At my best I'm the best," the 
two·time former champion said. 
"And 1 look forward to being my 
best." 

everybody is overlooking ... is 
(junior point guard Andre) Wool· 
ridge. 

·You know what separates a 
pretty good player from a top play
er - a guy who can create. Now 
Woolridge can create. He is a 
tremendous guard and you will see 
that before this year is over." 

he said. "You've got to go and get 
guys more food when they want it 
and clean off their trays. 

"Those guys really look forward 
to the next year when they get to 
dish it out to the new freshmen." 

For now, JohnsU!ne said he plans 
to just keep zeroing in on solid per· 
formances each time out. 

"I'm a pretty self·motivated per· 
son and I've always been a very 
hard worker," he said . "I really 
went from nothing to 80mething 80 
it's really satisfying to see some of 
that hard work start to payoff.· 

....................... ~ 
The Iowan • 

1.1 ! 
Iowan Pick the winners of 

these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-shirt! 
The shirts wi. go to 
the top 11 picken 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily lowanr Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five entries 
per person. The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in Monday's D .1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

- - - - - -

D ILLINOIS AT IOWA D : 
D OKLAHOMA AT KANSAS STATE D • 
D PENN STATE AT NORTHWESTERN 0 : 
D MICHIGAN AT MICHIGAN STATE D • 
D WISCONSIN AT PURDUE D • 
D IOWA STATE AT NEBRASKA D : 
D SYRACUSE AT VIRGINIA TECH D • 
D BAYLOR AT MIAMI D • 
D N'THERN IOWA AT ILLINOIS STATE D : 
D OREGON AT WASHINGTON D • 

TIE BREAKER: Please indicate !he score 01 !he tie breaks". 

_ STANFORD AT USC -
• • • • • - .- - -; . - ~ - -, . 

~~ I ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~",,"'IUI' l~ 214M. LInn ''''PI 337·5512 CAIIRYOUT 
It, IIC. AVA'U.I.. 

iP. ~ TRY OUR 
~ "1"'" \\~ IREAKFAST 

•. J 1. EGG SPECIAL 

.iI 

I 123 E. Washlngto 
I Thur.: 

.... -----..... I Mug Night ..... 1-.. -Th-e-M--j]-] --..: 2 for 1 All Beers 

~ ~~~C<6e: ~~ 
TONIGHT 
All-The-Spaghettl-You·Can·Eat 

WJ\h your cIIoice 01 toppings. $1 00 IncIudng .... d & garlic: bINd 
plus .. many oxlr. portion. 01 Reg. 
spagnenl IS you can .. I. Uonu Pnc. 

Friihy .. .Too Much Ylftl-No Cni'tf 

&nurday ... Ron Hlnls & Bally Hlcllodt • .No Oll'e, 

sunday ... Greg Brown 

-jolin Simon. rap. .. 
IN liiSt. A LOT OF PEOPLE WEllE KILLING 

TitlE. KIT WAS KILLING PEOI'tE. 

MAATlN SHEEN SISSY SPACEK 

BADLANDS 
Wed. 9:011 Tho. 7:l1li 

Lewis Gil H()(lCeSI 
(Gil Hodges?) 

The 

Geisha Boy 
Wed. 7:011 Tho. 8:45 

$t.00 
Mar • .,nlil 
AI ... tim. 

GUITAR NIGHT 
Featuring Guitarist 

Bar room Comedian 
Rich 
Wester 

2 for 1 
WELL DRINKS 

KRNA'SOWN 

I 
I 

Fri.: 

5-8 All A/,pJ 
MatInee 5hOw...Ath 
Seam and Carrie 

Elementary 
Even!!le Show~ 
6oRam~and 
The Back611ders 
Mth5araPace 

Slit.: 

AI Night B.F. 6urtand 
the In~f'6and 

Shade of Blue 
featurl~ 

Joan and SImone 
011S CLAY & SUN 60 
nc;kete Oil Sale Now. 19 & Up 

II ••••••••••••• 

~{a: fll f I II , AFTERNOON 
Old Copilot Conter MATINEES 

CJoo.mown.337.701&1 ALL SEATS 

AMERICAN QUILT (PG_13)S3·00 
DAlL,( 1 :30: 4.00. 7:00. ; .3 0 

POWDER (PG-13) 
OAiLY 1:00: 3:45: 7:00: 9:20 

BABE (G) 
DAILY 1:15 & 3-:l0 ENDS TODAY 

NEVER TALK TO STRANGERS (R) 
DAILY 7: 10. 9:20 ENDS TODAY 

~,=£i~ 
THREE WISHES (PG) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:15 ENDS TODAY 

TO DIE FOR (R) 
EVE 7:10.& 9:30 ENDS TODAY 

VAMPIRE IN BROOKLYN (R) 
EVE 7:10& 9'30 

"'In: 
MI.·Fr' 11-2 PM 
hi. 11-M/ • .,..' 

OOMEDY IISHI 
$2.00 Cover Charge 

# 
50¢DRAWS 

AFI'ER 
THE SHOW 

on 
T.GJ.F. 

MONICA WIll BE AT SOHO'S 
FRIDAY NOV. 3m • FROM 9 TO 11 

F ET-SHIRTS 
PIZZA 
PRIZES 

19 & 20 YEAR OLDS WELCOME!!! 

$150 
MARGS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS 

o 

2 FORI 

ON ALL 
MIXED 

DRINKS 
s _ ~ 

INJI)O·S 
S POI/ T seA f f 

, 
2/2 5. Clinton street - lOW. City, loW •• 337-6787 

Warr 
lob Gloster 
Associated Press 
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Associated Press 
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Basketball 

'111,1'4'_ Warriors handle injuries, egos 
lob Gloster 
Associated Press 

emphasiZe, but they seemed like . away will be expected to distrib
foreign ideas last Beason at Gold- ute the ball more. 

Orlando pushes 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Tim Hard

away pushed the ball past mid
court and passed to Latrell 
Sprewell, who fired to Chris 
Mullin on the baseline. Mullin 
kicked the ball out to Joe Smith 
Coran open 7 -foot jumper. 

en State. "I'm tltill the I18me old Tim 
The Warriors were the NBA's Hardaway, just in a new system," 

worst defensive team last season, he said . "I'm trying to run the 
allowing 111 points a game. They offense the way he wants it to be 
lost nine games by more than 20 run, to move the ball around. On 
points. fast breaks I can do my same old 

for return to finals 

OK, so Smith missed t.he 
jumper. And the play came dunng 
an intrasquad game on the first 
day of the Golden State Warriors' 
training camp. 

But it was exactly the kind of 
action new coach Rick Adelman 
wants to see from his Warriors, 
and just the type of play that 
wuu't possible last year as Gold
en State stumbled to a 26-56 
record. 

Last season, Hardaway and 
Sprewell were publicly feuding. 
Mullin missed 57 games as Gold
en State led the NBA in injuries. 
Smith was still a sophomore at 
Maryland. And the concept of 
three passes on one Warriors play 
was ludicrous. 

The 1994-95 season started 
with title aspirations and ended 
in chaos. The first half was con
lumed by a feud between Chris 
Webber and coach Don Nelson 
that led to Webber's trade and 
Nelson's resignation. The second 

~ half featured a team in disarray 
just trying to finish out the sea
IOn. 

This season, the Warriors are 
trying to start all over. 

Adelman joins a new general 
manager, Dave Twardzik. All-Star 
guards Hardaway and Sprewell 
have agreed to co-exist, even if 
they'll never be best buddies . 
Mullin made it through the pre
ssason intact. And Smith joined 
the team as the NBA's No. 1 draft 
pick. 

"New management, new coach
es, new offense," Hardaway said. 
"( think it was time for a change. 
It just wasn't working out." 

Adelman has stressed ball 
movement on offense and pres
sure on defense . Those are not 
unusual concepts for a coach to 

If?lti'fMa\UUti'. 

"I don't look at last year as a crossover and go to the hole and 
failure. It's only a failure if they be explosive." 
don't learn from it," said Adel- For the first time, Hardaway 
man, who took last season off has a serious challenger for the 
after being fired by Portland in point guard slot. B.J. Armstrong, 
1994. "We have a new group in a obtained in a five-far-one trade 
new situation.· with the expansion '!bronto Rap

"You have to 
communicate with your 
teammates. That's one 
thing that was so 
disappointing last season. 
You don't have to be best 
friends. We don't have to 
go eat dinner each night, 
as long as we can 
communicate and have 
respect for each other. " 
Latrell Sprewell, Warrior 
star 

Hardaway and Sprewell began 
talking out their differences late 
last season at a practice. They 
met with Adelman and Twardzik 
before this season, and sat down 
to dinner together one night dur
ing training camp. 

"You have to communicate with 
your teammates. That's one thing 
that was so disappointing last 
season," SpreweU said. "You don't 
have to be best friends. We don't 
have to go eat dinner each night, 
as long as we can communicate 
and have respect for each other." 

Hardaway missed the 1993-94 
season following left knee surgery, 
and spent much of last year work
ing back into top playing shape. 
He begins this year still feeling 
the effects of surgery on his left 
wrist late last season. 

In Adelman's offense, Hard-

tors, excelled at both guard posi
tions during preseason. 

"He's a perfect fit," Adelman 
said of Armstrong, the only mem
ber of the Warriors with an NBA 
championship ring. He was on 
three championship teams with 
the Chicago Bulls from 1991·93. 

The 6-foot-10, 225-pound Smith 
will be expected to use his long 
arms and leaping ability to grab 
rebounds and block shots, and 
Adelman is encouraging him to 
step outside for 10-foot jumpers. 
Adelman is confident Smith's 
speed will help make up for his 
la"ofbulk. 

"The more he can be pushed 
and the more he understands the 
physical play he's going to have to 
endure, the better it is for Joe," 
Adelman added. 

Except for Smith and Arm
strong, the roster is similar to last 
year's. Rony Seikaly and Clifford 
Rozier will share time at center, 
while Donyell Marshall and Chris 
Gatling will back up Smith at 
power forWard. 

Adelman is trying to change the 
character of that roster. He 
brought in Jerome Kersey, a mem
ber of his two NBA Finals teams 
in Portland, as a backup small 
forward with that in mind. 

The new coach said team chem
istry, something the Warriors 
lacked last season, is based on 
individuals working together for a 
common goal. 

"It's got to be a mutual respect 
among the team for each other," 
Adelman said, "and a sacrifice 
that each guy must make." 

Fred Goodall 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Shaqless, yet 
still confident. 

That's how the Orlando Magic 
will begin its quest for a return to 
the NBA Finals, where the Hous
ton Rockets humbled the defending 
Eastern Conference champions in 
four games last June. 

"This is a test of character for all 
of us," All-Star point guard Anfer
nee Hardaway said, addressing the 
lingering question of how the team 
will react to starting the season 
Friday night and playing up to two 
months without fellow All-Star and 
reigning league scoring champion 
Shaquille O'Neal. 

" If somebody wants to step up 
and prove he's worthy of stardom 
or superstardom, now is his oppor
tunity." 

O'Neal is expected to be side
lined six to eight weeks with a frac
tured right thumb. If he returns -
as he has said he'd like to - for a 
Christmas night rematch against 
the Rockets, he'll miss 27 games. 

"Knowing him, he probably won't 
let himself stay out that long," said 
Dennis Scott, O'Neal's best friend 
on the team. 

"He's been a quick healer - and 
hopefully that will be the case 
again." 

Regardless , the Magic has to find 
a way to stay afloat while the 7-
foot-I, 320-pound center is out, 
replaced by offseason acquisition 
Jon Koncak, who's averaged just 
4.6 points per game in 10 pro sea
sons. 

Orlando won a franchi se-record 
57 games and claimed its first 
Atlantic Division title with O'Neal 
(29.3 points per game) and Hard
away (20.9 ) combining for the 
league's highest scoring average for 
two teammates last season. 

Coach Brian Hill will try to com
pensate for the loss of O'Neal's 
scoring by creating more post-up 
opportunities for Hardaway and 
Nick Anderson. 

Nolan says Arkansas can compete 
Koncak's biggest contribution 

will be on defense. 
"Obviously there's a huge dropoff 

offensively between Shaquille and 
myself," Koncak, who's never aver-

.J ...J ~ 

115 E. College 
338-3000 

biggest turnover in college basket
ball hiStory, not much of a dropotf 
is expected from a team that's been 
one of the two left standing each of 
the last two seasons. 

The other coaches at the media 
gathering spent much of the day 
marveling at Richardson's recruit
ing class. 

At the head of the class is for
ward Derek Hood, who averaged 17 
points and 20 rebounds as a high 
school senior in Kansas City, Mo. 
Jesse Pate, a junior college player 
from Jackson, Miss., is a scorer 
reminiscent of Thdd Day and thur
man . Richardson also found an 
inside basher in Sunday Adebayo, 
another juco star who hails from 
Mrica. . 

Though Richardson said practice 
has looked rough so far, two of the 
few returning contributors are con
fident the Hogs will run roughshod 
as usual. 

"1 think we can win the SEC," 
said Darnell Robinson, fully aware 
that Kentucky is in this league. 

What about the Hogs' weakness
es, Darnell? What are they? 

"1 don't see any right now," he 

TONIGHT. 9-CL05E 

2~o{1~uor 
7S¢ 16 oz. 

Draws 

100 Domestic 
1. Bottles . 

12 S. Dubuque St 

said. 
Lee Wilson, who teams with 

Robinson as Richardson's first cap
tains who play center, warned peo
ple not to overlook the Hogs, who 
failed to win a second straight 
national championship by losing to 
UCLA last March. 

4 -10 PM 
FRENCH DIP $2.99 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 Import pints 

.,. ;.".~..,. 

UNCLE JOHN'S 
BAND 

FRIDAY 

UNCLE JOHN'S 
BAND 

$495 =~~~ • BBQ Steak Sa1ad 
AlL Atlantic Salmon Salad 

<lricken Taro Salal 
LUNGf SAlADS and d~ ~ 
\ 

Tuesdays & Thursdays! 210 ~3~'::; st. 

SPORTS BAR 

TONIGHT: Orchard 
with Low Gravity Man 

SATURDAY: 

aged more than 8 points in a sea
son, said. 

"But they brought me here to 
control the defense, and with the 
other offensive players we have, we 
can still go out and win a lot of 
games and try to hold the fort 
down until he gets back." 

Hill's biggest concern is getting 
off to a good enough start that the 
Magic doesn't fall too far behind in 
the race for homecourt advantage 
i.n the playoffs. 

The team, 39-2 at home last sea
son, plays 10 of 15 games at Orlan
do Arena in November. 

"This part of the season could 
dictate a lot of things, so we can't 
go out and feel sorry for ourselves 
because we don't have our All-Star 
center," Scott said. 

"The word consistency is going to 
playa big part in everybody's 
game. If guys don't come to prac
tice and work and get ready to 
play, there could be a lot of long 
nights." 

Hill is confident his young play
ers, with veteran leadership pro
vided by Horace Grant and Brian 
Shaw, will hold their own until 
O'Neal returns. 

The coach said the prospect the 
club might become complacent was 
not a concern, even before O'Neal's 
injury. 

"When you put challenges in 
front of these guys, they generally 
respond very favorably," the coach 
said. 

"( don't think they'll let down. 1 
think we'll be a better team. How 
that's going to translate into num
ber of victories and whether we get 
back to the Finals or not remains 
to be seen." 

Hardaway expects to be better, 
too. 

But he also knows that ultimate
ly the team will be judged by 
whether it is able to atone for last 
season's disappointment against 
Houston. 

"It's sad, but probably true," the 
third-year guard said. 

Associated Press 

Orlando Magic guard Anfernee 
Hardaway (1) leaps to block )(en
ny Anderson (7) of the New Jer
sey Nets during an exhibition 
game Monday, Oct. 16 at The 
Pyramid in Memphis. 

"You don't really focus all your 
attention on that, but you know 
what people are thinking. For 
everybody to really say we 've 
accomplished what we have to 
accomplish , we've got to have a 
championship." 

~ITOl~ 

A~1 
Domestic 
Bottles 

2for1 
Cocktails 
and Shots 

9 to Close 
Weare 21 

",,,ursday Nigh,. 

$1.50 
ALL PITCHERS 
ALL DRINKS 

9-11 

Ointh ~ttlt 
in ~onor of 

~ttr£nt5 Ei££h£n~ 
Buy 1 at $39.99* 
Get one FREE! 

12oz. 
FOL 
90% Cotton 
Heavyweight 

With one layer of 
patterned or solid color 

sew-on letters ... 
Greek or 

IOWA! 

Sweatshirts. ~~~_~v 
Available in Grey, 
Dk.Green, Navy & Maroon. M/LIXL/XXL 
(. Add S5.00 per sweatshin for background ktten. Add 53.00 ror XXL) 

Game Weekend Shopping Hours: 
Gameday set-up at 601 Melrose Ave. Retail Store: Sal. 9-6 

& Sun. 11-4 
Sale Ends Tuesday, Nov. 7th. 

13 S. 1..1"" St. 
Jgwa City, Jgwa 
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Stalling 
Rams 
insert 
new faces 
R.B. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - The St. Louis 
Rams have a new kicker and 
maybe a new set of running backs 
to take handoffs from quarterback 
Chris Miller. 

The Rams settled on Dean Bia· 
succi on Wednesday to replace 
rookie Steve McLaughlin, who was 
released on Monday. Now coach 
Rich Brooks has to decide whether 
to risk Jerome Bettis re·aggravat
ing a sprained foot yet again for 
Sunday's game at New Orleans. 
Bettis' backup, Leonard Russell, 
also is injured with a turf toe suf· 
feted last week, but may have a 
better chance of playing. 

I 

t:1flfl'lJiiJ'iWIl_ 
Davis defends actions. . 
of Dallas owner Jones. 
Dennis Georgatos 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Al Davis 
blasted the San Francisco 4gers as 
the most unscrupulous tepm in 
league history during a rare news 
conference. 

In a 9O·minute discussion Tues
day, the Oakland Raiders manag· 
ing general pprtner also defended 
fellow maverick, Dallas Cowboys 
owner Jerry Jones and accused the 
league of condoning slipshod man· 
agement of NFL Properties. 

"But I will say this, the 
league has no right to sue 
him." 

AI Davis, Raiders owner, 
on the actions of Dallas 
owner Jerry Jones 

Raiders. The league claims the 
Raiders are not abiding by revenue 
sharing rules, a notion the Raiders 
are fighting in a countersuit. 

"I'll say this and this is going UI 
cause a furor, but no team has vio
lated the rules of this league more 
... than the 4gers," Davis said. 

Asked to list examples, Davis ' 
replied that the 4gers had paid 
bonuses to players during a strike 
as well as formerly owning another 
professional sports franchise at the 
same time as the 4gers. . 

He said commissioner Paul~ 
Tagliabue authorized the su.it 
against the Raiders because "this 
bunch (the 4gers) up here doesn't 
want us here." 

Davis said he didn't necessarily 
agree with Jones' cutting his own' 
marketing deals for the Cowboys. • 

"But I will say this, the league 
had no right to sue him," Davis 
said. ,~ 

Bettis was listed as questionable 
and Russell as probable. Neither 
practiced Wednesday for the Rams, 
who have lost three of four and are 
in a three·way tie for flrst in the 
NFC West at 5-3. 

Rams place kicker Dean Biasucci practices kicking field goals at the team's training facility Wednesday. 

"It is mismanaged," Davis said, 
referring to a recent embezzlement 
investigation. "They've got scandal 
there. They've had scandal there. 
Something has to be done about 
taking care of it. " 

Davis, who won the right to ' 
move the Raiders from Oakland to· 
Los Angeles in an antitrust suit 14" 
years ago, said he had no doubt he 
would beat the NFL in court again. ' 

"They want to try to rest me to a 
certain extent, but we're playing 
New Orleans, it's a big division 
game," Bettis said. "At what point 
do we say I sit? 

"1 don't think it's this week by 
any means." 

Russell has never had turf toe 
before and has hobbled around 
most of the week, but said he 'd 
have no problem playing. 

"I have a pretty high pain toler· 
ance, so I've got to go," Russell 
said. "One of us has to go. I think 
both of us will be out there Sunday 
because it's a big game for us." 

The running attack has strug· 
gJed behind a shaky line regardless 
of health. Bettis has 40B yards and 

a 3.4-yard average and Russell has 
168 yards and a 3.1-Yard average. 

Both are straight·ahead backs, 
and the running game will have a 
much different look if they can't 
play. Third·down specialist Johnny 
Bailey, who has 10 carries for 56 
yards, could be the starter. 

"I'm not the pounding back. I'm 
the kind of back who can do other 
things, " said the 5-foot-8, 1BO· 
pound Bailey, who led the Rams 
with 59 receptions last year. "But 
I'll stick my head in there. 

"I don't have any problem with 
that at all." 

Greg Robinson, signed as a free 
agent on Wednesday, could get a lot 
of playing time depending on how 
much of the system he can learn. 
Robinson led the Raiders in rush· 
ing as a rookie in 1993, gaining 591 
yards, but mis ed all of last year 

with a knee injury. 
The Rams claimed Robinson on 

waivers from Oakland on Aug. 23, 
but Robinson failed his physical. 
He then underwent arthroscopic 
knee surgery and Brooks said the 
knee is strong. 

"I would assume he could proba· 
bly carry the ball 10 or 12 times," 
Brooks said . "Based on what I've 
seen and my knowledge of it, he's 
faster than any back we have." 

Biasucci prevailed in a two-man 
tryout against Chip Lohmiller. 
Lohmiller has a stronger leg but is 
reeling a bi t after being released by 
New Orleans on Monday: 

Lohmiller was 8-for-14 with the 
Saints and missed attempts of 43 
pnd 28 yards in an 11-7 victory 
over San Francisco last Sunday. In 
New Orleans' only other victory, 
33-30 over Miami , Lohmiller 

missed three field goals and an 
extra point. 

"Lohmiller has been besieged 
obviously with a lack of success 
more recently and probably is men· 
tplly in a little bit of a funk," 
Brooks said. "Right now, Dean is 
eager and anxious to get back on 
the field." 

Biasucci hasn't kicked this sea· 
son after being cut in training 
camp by Pittsburgh when the 
Steelers signed Norm Johnson. 
Although he is Indianapolis' career 
scoring leader with 783 points, was 
16-for-24 on field goals last season 
pnd has eight game·winners, this 
was his first tryout of the year. 

He hpd arthroscopic surgery on 
his knee after getting hurt in the 
third exhibition game, but 
expressed surprise he hadn't been 
called by any teams before now .. 

HELP WANTED 

Davis said despite the upheaval 
for the team and turmoil and con· 
fusion that marked early ticket 
marketing efforts, the Raiders are 
better off for having made the 
move back to Oakland after 13 
years in Los Angeles . 

"We're ecstatic. We're happy," 
Davis said, adding he's looking for· 
ward to completing the move next 
year when the team shifts from EI 
Segundo into a yet·to·be built 
administration center lind training 
headquarters near the Oakland
Alameda County Coliseum. 

He chided 4gers president Car· 
men Policy, a vocal opponent of the 
Raiders' return, for "gloating" over 
the team's transition problems. 

Davis blamed the 4gers for insti· 
gating an NFL suit against the 

"We can win our lawsuit, there's 
no question in my mind," Davis 
said. "We can win our lawsuit but 
that isn't the idea here. The idea is 
to get the football team winning, UI 
get the stadium [lXed up, to sell the 
PSLs and to get the Raiders and 
the Coliseum back at the top." 

The Raiders' return was keyed 
by an $85 million modernization of 
the Oakland·Alameda County Coli· 
seum, and the city and county 
issued some $200 million in bonds 
to finance the renovation and hel~ 
pay for the team's relocation. 

The bonds are to be retired over , 
the next 16 years through the sales 
of personal seat licenses, which 
give holders the right to buy season 
tickets. About 37,000 of the 45,000 
PSL's available this season, which 
range in price from $250 to $4,000, 
have been sold. 

HELP WANTED 

Classifieds SEl~AYON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up 10 50% 
Coli Blenda. 645-2276 

SelL .oft IOrv. con •• at Clrvor 
Hawkeye Arana. $6I1\oJr. 335--9378. 

:.:.=.::..:....:~--:-~~I 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
. 11 ,1m deadline for l1ew ads and ccll1cellations.. ., " . 

CLASSIAEO READERS: When answering any ad lhalrequires cash, please ch6ck them out 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wfllrecelve In return. It Is impOSSible 

FlIUNO _ poI>-.u 
en _, c.I I.A.I.S. 338-2625. 
W.ean help! 

FREE 
PREGw.NCY 

TESTING 
F_y. eonliCllntiW COIIftMling. 

M.W,F~lpm 
l&Th 2· Spm 

CONelflll FOIl _N 
(103 e.~ Ste. 2101 

351-6556 
IlAKI A CONHiCTIONI 

ADYERTISEIN 
TME O~LY IOW"'N 

33H78S 

_It ion In Korea. FuI~ 
teech .. wanled for ""medial, 

11111. for.lgn language h, .. tltu .. __ EnoIlSh """,,,It .. III • 
coItge degree. """' be _10_ 
• 'fis •• eJllcen,n' salary with t, •• 
hOUSing. For mOre inform. lion 
(811)352-6711. 

WANTED 100 lTUDlHTlI1 
loM 10-30 lis- Nt" 90 Dey •• 
~eed. Hew MetIbohm 

l\reaJ<1IIu. 
S32.eIl McM .. FREE INFO 
1~73 

0"'" F,.. Pregnancy Tilling 
ConfIdent'" CounNilng 

and SUpport 

F HIO " plllludI11ulh th rOugt1 

Past Lives, 
Dreams, 

& Soul Travel 
An afternoon seminar on 

IIECKANKAR: 
#fQw 111 n.. .".. Nut SNp 
0rI)bW .... /~· 

Sun., Noy 5th 
1-5 pm 

Down_ Ho/lMy Inn, 
Jotq CIty 

Johnson County 
I7.aaIc Walton U:ague 

PANCAKE 
BREAKFAST 
Sunday, NoY. 5 
ll~fIoIa!e 
7:JO .... lpm q~~ 

AdmiWon: 
$3.50 adult 

$].50 ChiIdmI Ulllkr 12 

* 50¢ dasalww per person 
wi\htlUad! 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPIN
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

TME D"'ILY IOW"'N. 
:I3W784 »5-5785 

ADOPTION 

WORK-STUDY 

!.Uil or brirw to The Dally Iowan, Communic"tions Center Room 20'. 
De"dline (or submitting items to the C"lend"r column is J pm two d"ys 
prior to public"tion. Items m"y be edited (or Icrwth, ,,00 in gener "I will 
not be published ' mot'e th"n once. Notices which tIre commerci,,1 
MlvertisMlMts will not be "ccepted. PletlSe print c/e"rly. 
Even' ________________ ...,...... __ 

Spon50r_~------------~--~-----
Day, dale, lime ___________ --:--'-____ _ 
Localion __ ----:'-:-______ --:-______ ....... __ 
Con tad person/phone 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
NOW hiring. fUll end pelHIm._ 
ond OOUt1ltr help. ~I houf. Dttr.I
tty dn-s. $8I1\oJr plus tips. I\tJ9IY 
In '*"'"' II PIzza Plus. 1950 l.owIf 
t.bcIIInt Rd. or calf 351.0055. 
NOW HIRING- SluG.nl. lor part· 
11m. custodial poslllonS. Unlvtralty 
HospIIaI HOUMkMl)lno DtpartmenL 

end shlfli. W .... 8!1dI end 
In person II 

If you feel you're not making the income 
you deserve, you should think about 
becoming an automobile sales profes· 
sional, change your lifestyle with 1st 
year results from $30,000 to $40,000 in 
earnings. Potential annual incomes of 
$40,000 and $50,000 even $60,000 not 
unheard of in this profession! 

SKIP THE CORPORATE LADDER 
AND ENJOY THE SUCCESS 

IMMEDIATELY. 

Apply in Person 
CAROUSEL MOTORS 

809 H1gbway 1 West 
Iowa City, IA 

See Rick Venable 

·Monday, November 6, 1995 
9:00am -8:00 pm 

r 

I~~~~ 

NAHNIII NEEDED. ~=.x. ha ... ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiii" pooItIont ev_ In IUb- II 
urbs 01 CMk:aQO. BoIIOf>. OI1ando. DIET' "RY 
florida end /oIII1"...,.,w othw ltal... a 
:m.~r-'. _NoMy1. ASSISTANT 
N"'NNY OPPORTUNITIES! E.r. Good job for a student! 
onoug\I ~ 10 pot ~ through IO-IS hours per week, late 
COllege white "periencI"II another afternoon. Assists the cook 
ar .. of the counlry. Nanno .. .,. In to prepare and serve our 
grat "*'- 10 CIII _y for mort 
rnfomlalion enG • ~ .. b/OCIIur • . 1- elderly residents. We're on 
8QG.57_. the bus line; 
NATIONAL PARKI HI"NG • Sea- conveniently located. 
~~"""~=~ COIItact: Jerry Woodbury at 
dIife I'mIfvM. a.n.ftts • bon ...... 1 351-8440. 
CoII: 1-~ed.N564t2. LANTERN PARK 
NEID ._ mon.y tor Chris\ma.7 CARE CENTER 
w ...... .wgt1Ic. ~WOIi<. 
.... 10 boll ring II various Iocallons 915 N. 20th Ave. 
throughout town. $4.851 hoUf. Flexlblt Coralville. la. 52241 

s<heduIe. 40 hOurI p* week. Apply ~==::;:;;==::: 11_ Army 510 ~and "' ... 
PIck up fIPI)IIc:a1lon form -3pm Of '~ncE 
00II 337...j725. ~ 

The Dailv Iowan 
has the'loIlowing 
carrier rout .. 

open: 

i Westgate 
• Abef. Ealing. Su1set. 

W!exham 
• Brookfield. Clapp. Hotz. 

Elizabeth. Montrose. 
Rochester, Jefferson 
Fill" _ltD I1lIiioo cal 
The DaiJy Iowan. 

CiratIoIIaa 0IIce ~ 

KELLY 
SERVICES 

19 now aCGeptl~ appll· 
cationa for 3ret ahif!; at 
P11lCter & Gaml1le. "t 

le'6t a 3 month tempo' 
rary sssl{!nment start· 

In{! Nov. 6- PayiM{! 
$6.50 + attenetance 

lIonu6e!i. 
Call the Iowa City 

Kelly 5ervlcc:a for mort 
Infonnatlon 0 

(319) 337-:XJ02. 

KEl.lYt~, 

Fun time starts at: $6.251hr. 
Raises to $7 . 151hr. injust 12 months 
Full time 3rd shift starts at: $7 .25/hr. 
Raises to $8.l51hr. in just 12 months 
A comprehensive benefit package is available including 
medical insurance, paid vacations. lif. and short tenn disabil· 
ity insurance. sick pay. paid vacations. 40lK Ihrift plan and 
holiday pay. Musl be oulgoing. energetic, neat appearing and 
a high school gntduale or equivalent For an opportunity !O

work for a ireal company. stop in or call ooe of these IItores 
between 6 Lm. to 2 p.m. Mood.y through Friday. 

Dubuque 51 
204 N. Dubuque 51. 

337·7155 

Lantern Park 
1987 2nd Sueel 

Coralville 
338-3440 

Sunset 
1410 Willow Creek Drive 

354-8599 

HandlMart ' 
Food Stores 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ---, ___ 2 3 4 _____ ~ 

5 6 7 8 _____ ---;, 
9 _________ 10_~ ______ 11 __ ~----12----~-----.. ~· 
13 14 15 16 _______ -J 

17 18 19 20 -----------
21 22 23 24 _-::-__ --=-=-
Name 

------------------~----------------------------~ Address 
----------------------~~-~-------~--------TT -:--________ ---' _________ -7-'-_Zip ______ ...::....;. 

Phone 
----------------------------~~------------------~ , , 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category ____________ -+. 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 82¢ per word (58.20 min.) 11·15 days 51 .64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word (59.00 min.) 16-20 days 52.10 per word (521.00 min.) 
6-10 days 51.17 per word (S 11.70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) , 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. : 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone. ~ 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. ...... 

. Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 

HELP WANTEI 
RESORT JOBS- Sludttn 
Earn to $12/ hour + tlJ 
PaIt •. Hotels. Spas. + IT 
nation.1ndudt Florido .... 
Ido • So. Ctlitomlo. c.tl 
pIoymtnl SeN_. 1-200 
PI.A5&II2. 

~and bOMt in ,.chl 
iIOd lid care. Must ha", 
""'*- Rot_ 35'-

RESIDENTI 
~ SERVICE 

We have part timE 
IlQnS serving paop 

disabilities. The rl 
pOSn!ons avallabl. 

can In the busle' 
schedules: ellenl 

o .... rnI9hts. weeken 
'Starling pay of $5 

S6000. Pay Increas 
be earned Ihrough 
slandlng traInIng pi 
for those with who , 

lllam and eam rT 
NlPly between B c 

Mon. !hru Fri 
Sya...,a UnUm 
1554 FIrat Aver 

'lOw. City, Iowa 5 
EOE 

SECRETAA 
POSITIO 

'available at Se 
Abstract Compa 
,. Willis Law Fi 

Pleasant/profess 
demeanor and a~ 
ance, plus Word I 
5.1 profiCiency. a( 
and speed are es 
Hours 8-5. Mandl 
Friday. Benefits Ir 
er,l)ployer paid Be 
health and hosplt 
tl6ri insuran<re, ar 
employer paid pe 
and profit sharing 
bulions. Starting l 
$~\500 per month 
quick ralsB guaral 
u[lOf1 full producti· 

Send resumE 
P.O. Box 14 

·,Iowa City, IA 5 

~TUDEM 
EMPLOY1 

Nl;EDED FOR 00 
ATE OPENINGS ~ 
LAUNDRY SERYl( 
PROCESS CLEAN 
SOILED LINENS. ' 
HANDIEYE COOR 
TION AND ABILIT 
STAND FOR SEVE 
HOURS AT A TIME 
ESSARY. DAYS ON 
FROM 6:30AM TO 
PWS WEEKENDE 
HOLIDAYS. SCHE: 
AROUND CLASSE 
MUM OF 20 HRS I 
WEEK $6.00 PER 
FOR PRODUCTlOJ 
$6.50 FOR LABOR! 
APPLY IN PERSm 
THE U OF I LAUN 
SERVICE AT 
105 COURT ST., 
~ONDAY THROm 
FRIDAY FROM 
8:00AM TO 3:ooPlv. 

:::'!!rstemsUnlimib 
::liAs a part· time p 

,"Iable as a SUF 
living Counsel 

nCounty. 1 
~t people with , 
_lal disabilities 
:::JI!i independent 
-.IIIIls. A degree ir 
Work or a related 
~,butanal 
..ate combination 01 
,on and e~perienci 
• acceptable. The .. 
: PtQvided require . 
'Minimum of 57.00/ 
.wi. Send cover le 

resume to: 
Alison Mal 

$ystems Unlimit 
• ~ 1556 First A, 

!owa City. JA 52 

'DO "') 

AS~ 
Volun 
partie 

researc 
12 year 
Compe 

Cc 



HElP WANTED 

AESDAT JOBS- Siudenil nMdedl 
Earn 10 $I 2/ hour, tlPI. Th.m. 
p"", •• Holal., Spas. + morl. Desll
noIiOn.1ncIude fIorkte, Hawaii, Cob· 
ad<> & So. california. Coli Rnon Em
pIOyInOnl Servtcoo. 1·206-832.0160 
.... _12. = botr<I in oxChango lur 10m
IIId car .. Musl havo car. Non· 
orrd<<<. __ 351 ... 141 . 

RESIDENTIAL 
- SERVICES 

We have part time poSI· 
ilQns serving people with 

disabilities. Thele 81. 
posHIons available lhat 

can II the busiest of 
schedules: evenings. 

overnights, weekends. etc. 
starting pay 01 $5.50 to 

$6,00. Pay Increases can 
be earned Ihrough an out· 
standing training program 
for Ihose with whO want to 

learn and earn more. 
N/PIy belwe8n 8 and 5, 

Mon. lhru Fri. 
'5y.tern. Unlimited 
1554 First Avenue 

low. City. low. 52240 
Eoe 

SECRETAFlIAL 
POSITION 

! available at Security 
Abstract Company and 
•• Willis Law Firm. 

Pleasant/professional 
demeanor and appBar
ance. plus Word Perfect 
5:1 prDlfclency, accuracy 
and speed are essential. 
Hours 8·5. Monday· 
Fridey. Benefits includB 
et"ployer paid BC·BS 
health and hDspltallza· 
ti6n'lnsurance, and 
8mp1oYBr paid pension 
and profit sharing contri· 
butions, Starting salary 
$) ,500 per month with 
ulck raise guaranteed 

, u(1OI1lol1 productivity. 
Send resume to 
P.O. Box 143. 

,Iowa City, IA 52244 

fiTUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 

NEEDED FOR IMMEDI· 
ATE OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LAUNDRY SERVICE TO 
PROCESS CLEAN AND 
SOILED LINENS. GOOD 
HANMYE COORDINA· 
TION AND ABILITY TO 
STAND FOR SEVERAL 
HOURS AT A TIME NEC
ESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOlJDAYS. SC~~D 
AROUND CLASSES. MAXI· 
MUM OF 20 HRS PER 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR 
PORPRODUcnON AND 
$6.50 FOR LABORERS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 
THE U OF I LAUNDRY 
SERVICE AT 
105 COURT ST .• 
MONDAY THROUGH 
FRIDAY FROM 
8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

SUPPORTED 
LIVING 

OUNSELOR 

resume to: 
AlisonMaJd 

~Yltem8 Unlimited, Inc. 
• ~ 1556 First Ave, 
~owa City, IA S2240 WE 
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HelP WANTED FIREWOOD RESUME ! SPRING BREAK FUN ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

TWO BEDROOM 1 ________ ) 

8POATS MlllDED ';'TI;';;L;';;L';';;I'I.-P"';ort';'-l;"'imto';':";positIon~;:'-.. -.. -_-1 ~g~:-t~~~~R"';"e~EDD"';. S6OI~FI~R~~6'-AO""'DO""'. 0---- ':":;:';:";W::'O':";~~D u~p A':"'IIOC:""LI:":::":sk.:--o-- SPRING BREA~ 'te WANTED/FEMALE 

3:00-6:15 pm Mol' ano 4 of 5 Satur- MAZATLAN ROOM open In thr .. bedroom two BUBL~ASI 
I t 'I••••••• ~ 1" A. I I c· PETS '~E ~-·rt Eam-""·&C···· '- '81 ,~--- a_AItuI~' ~ twobedfoOm~onl n ema ~ __ es m ...... g compa· _y morn ng' n Iowa ity. PicIc up _. . """ .,,~ _. - new ~'.~" . ~, I ... ~ CHEAP effICiency. All utitHIe, paid. pi", attic A .,~. ... I Tlv 
ny wrth lsi ti.". CIlfMt opportunity In """lICelion at any ollic<l or """,y In E'- resu."."-~ ~om~ t~ MaUlla",n wl 'h ·C.?~.g. ~onl tho Nolvembet renl Ir ... An ap. S2Of!I month. 358-8892 or 354~III2. bk:d.. rom. v~-o:;..;. S6~ . 
metro If .. now Slalling pooItlonlln petIOlI II H~il8an, and T .... COm- BRENNEMAN BEED _. by .... -.--_. ,~.!.:. ~ Er_envoIl UP_w~'I'~ P35al~!'::' ,::~ud..!."g wna.herl dry.r . DOWNTOWN sI""" •• vailable mid- _ $450. 337-OS17. 
_on<! management. PlIny. 1401 S. G,lben Sir .... lowl ,PET CENTER - "- - ..... "'" ~~, _ ~ Jon Ifw '.... I';';'i;;;~:"::;::"'::=':":-==~-: 
-lralningprovided Coty. EOE. en .. fr"," tho U.S. Call Chid 1111- R~~: . December. Full k'tchon Ind balh. SUBLET Ilro- two bedroom on. 
... ~ ................. Tropocai lish. pet. and pet supplleo. CIftoIiad ProfesSional _.~ A~ -.-TE wanled. F_ room- Gneal _ and pnc.. Cd soon. Em_1d SL AVllIabIe o-nbor I . 

... rI .......... ~.".. WANTEDIII p~, ro~mln . 1500 III Avenue a. wrner ~~ mala needed on IJoc4mIW 15. Own =33:;;!H)355~=.=7"'C,....,,;:-:-:--:--. .~ ""'" •• -'"' _ ......... ~.~~ -up 1o $2000-$4000 monthly I.A'~uaJ SI'~-' ~nI ' I ""sume SPRING eREAK. Ma.atl.n Irom room In two ____ .~-tl0 ~u . ......... ~u._, . .... - ... -~. 
Calli - '72·7424 .~~ • ~I .11Ion'1O . . ~~ .. ...-"-' DOWNTOW I u $455.337~--------.....,...------1 Promote SPRING e EAK. Earn RESPONSIBlE PET OWNER Entry- _ through 5399. Alrl 7 nights hOI .... Ir .. nighUy mlnuta walk 10 campus. Ulilities In- N slud O. ~Irdwood I;;";'="'~"""""~=' ";-:.-::.:=," -::-:-_-:-=-

MONEY and FREE TRIPSI For .. Ie: Indoor ribbol. cage. water .xOCU\IV" beer PIn II" dlscoun ... 1800)366- eluded. Call 354-0087. Gr.,.. 1IoorI, ~J wIndowS. ~Janu. BUBLET two _ Oat<cretl St. 

PART· TIME WORK 
NOW TAKING 

APPLICATIONS 
FOR WORK IN 

WEST LIBERTY. IOWA 

$7.!IOHOUR 
WITH SHIFT 

DIFFENTIAL PAY 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 
GREAT FOR 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
ALLSIDFI'S 

AVAILABLE PLUS 
FULL-TIME WORK 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CAll. 

31'-337.3OOl 

KEL1'YTemporary 
L Services 
EOE 

STUDENTS!!! 
(l Work to protect the 

envlronmBnt, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

(l Part-time flexible 
hours -15t030 
hourstweBk 

tr Paid training· 
$6.00Ihour 

tr Staff pay -$8.001h0ur 
plus bonus 

tr Full benefit package 

tr Career OpportunltiBs 

tr Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

TECHNI
CALLY 

I SPEAKING, 
KELLY HAS 

MORE 
OPPORTU

NITIES 

We're talking about 
challenging, higlf
paying opportuni
ties with the presti-

gious company 

Parsons 
Technology 

If that sounds good 
to you, maybe you 
should talk to us. If 
you are well-versed 

technically, we'd 
like to speak to you. 

Call NOW! Start 
earning tomorrow! 

337-3002 

CAllINTER-<:AMPUS boIIIe on<!lood. ~ nc. Col Den- ;;.7=:86::.~==;,;-:====-_ WANTED: fomole ,oom",,, .. 10 "'1fY='.==mon:-="th"'.=;;.....:=.:... c:-::- NC, parkJng. laundry. _,0 hospI-
PROGRAMS I .. 337-27&4. Updal .. by FAX SPRINO BREAK, lravel ~.., O<gan- .hIf. a house beginning JenLIIIIY 1. EFFICIENCY in _I 01 North- !aI. AVllIaIlIo after Dacamber g.-

http~_.lcptC«n 1-800-32Ni013 I.a a small grcup. Cancun. BoII_. Call 351-3850. .Ido hOuso; $285 hili. hOI water bon. Ronl nogatiable. 338-7179. 
35 4·78 22 etc. Food and drinks Inch.odod. Earn I~~~~~~~---- ::PIid=.; =33;:7:7 ... ~7:::85;.:..-:-::-:::-==-,-_ SUBLET. Two bedroom apartment. 

Work with 
Children 

w. n.m carinB. minIM 
indiritWalllO ,o<>rk "" /, 
rllildml ,rill! ,r.110 hare 

tkre/op"'trual diMobililiea. 
0.... u-of experi£nce In 

an "'8W'iwlion proridi"l! 
lOdal """,i<:es ""I,,11'fd. 

SII.OOIIv. 10 lIan and ,."t.
tlllpon romplttlrtg blocb 
oflml";"I!. I"ItiII!erjt,!e 

JdIfdIIb 01 fil'e/oouioru 
In lo,ro Cilll.,y'/pp/i<x>liolll 

lalcmdailll lll: 
,SIJBfo".. 4Jnlill1ite<~ Inc. 

/ 556 1'1,11«'01'" 
/O"<l CHIJ. IrMa 52240 

£01' 

CHilO CARE 

NEEDED 

AU palr wanted Immedlalely lor famiy 
of four (two daughtera , 2: 112, and 

STORAGE WORDeARE $S. 1-SOO-7~. ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY. 1-1/2 block, Irom on·.tt081 paI1clng. H/W paid. Close 
33&-3888 downlown. hall 01 o.camber Ir... to campul. On .. ~. laundry. Available 

CAROUSEL M!II~STORAOE ~~~~~~~~_ WANTED"MALE $3651 monlh . Oil utlllllllinciuded, lall Dacamber. 337-2427 
Newbulldof\9. Foursl.es:SxIO. -=GARAGr:IP KING 1 835 

10J<20. 10>2 •. 10x30. 318 In E .Bu~'ngton st. (;I AR AVAILABLE Immediately. Noo..mok. 35&--E F c' IEN'CY h •• A ~L~ :~~~~.!~ 
809 Hwy I We.t. lng, mllure. gredualal U""'" cIeol. FI ."I ~N water paid . • , .... - ... ' --,. on ~ 

354-2550.354·1639 Complete Protesslonai Consukall()l1 DOWNTOWN St.t>Itt own room In two t>«iniom du- cebt • • cto.1 to campus • • "'Y nlc •• n . CATS OKAY. Call 35Hi464. 
M1N~ PRICE _fr«n portcing ",mp. pi ... $207 .50 plu. 112 ullllll.. . clean on<! quiet, new carpet. P1ouo TWO bedroom -",>ont. West co.. 

"'NI. STORAGE .'.~~'t:' ="",,==,35='-«3-=:.:70,--,-~_ 354-8150. ce.l35B-9300. leave mauage. aMlle, 1IrQO, QUIet. new carpet. DfW. 
tocoted on lho CoroIvoIIt .. rip 'VISA! Maata<Cord OF~·STRnT portcong a\lallabl. Im- I~R~O~O~M~M~A~T~E~----IEFFICIENCY . $295. HoliolY Rd . laUndry facility . 55101 monlh. 

405 Highway 6 Wtat mediately. WIIiI<ing dislanco 01 Burge Good location, q ..... waler IIICluded. I ;35&--;=.;;.7,-,786,=,::' =-=-===7"'C= 
SIartS al SI5 FAX HaP. MoI'~. 351-2178. WANTED ~33==9-;;,'=.980=. =-=-==c:-:--:-:--.- TWO b.droom .parlm.nl. 630 

Siz .. ~~:~J<20. 33'","'1.:"~- WANTED: Parkin g spot for Imall EFFICIENCY. Separll. sleeping S.Caprtol. Own bedroom. betIwoom. 
"""'" -~ car. Prelerably near Slalar·Rainow- arta. Two bloc", Irom do ... ntown. boIc:ony. NC. diSh_. pool, new 

U STORI ALL Quad area. but not nac.UOty. Cal 'NOVEMBEII FREE' ShlfOtwo bed- $387 pIUs utolittes. OII·.treet perkong. _ 5292.50 pIUs 112 _ 337· 
Falf & winlor slorage 353-381 t. room BENTON DRIVE apa"menl A .. _ January 1996. 341-0020. 4074. 

SPECIAL ...... ~ ...... ~~"""" ........... ___ wllh ~raduate sludent. $250 +112 EFFICIENCY: Downlown. nice envl- TWO bedroom IOcaled on "'''ide. 
Pay "" .. month·. In advance MOTORCYCLE ~' 351H1S45. ronmenl 5270. H/W paid. ~18. Clo .. 10 econofoods. Avallable 1m. 
oat tho lourth monlh FREEl r....;.~~~~~~b;-- AVAILABLE December I . On. bed- mediately $485 Col lincoln RoaI Eo-5x10. 10Xl0. 10X15 units only. --,..;;...,.-,--~~~---- room In ea"slde Ihree bedroom. FURNISHED afflCl.ncies. Coralvoll. lal .... ·.701· 

337-3506. 331.()575 1183 Moxim. Red. Good cond'Ioon. Townhou ... grad! professional room- strip. quiet. on·slreet parkJng. on bus- I:::;:"''::~=-=c:.',-::,.-_-:=--::-=-
I 'ijii\\ii~i;"'------ Must .... Low miles. Helmet Incl"'" mat ... on bustin • . 5223 month plu. IIno. laundry In building. 6·9 or 12 TWO bedroom, Benlon Dr .• DIW. 
I I s!.~. 113 Ulilrtleo. ~85. month lease. available. Low ronl In- AlC, $5001 monlh. Includ .. waler, 

~""",,~~~~ ...... ~~ __ I ;~~==:"==='--:--- cludeIUlihlles.AlSo...,epling~ 351-e129. 

MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED I--~~~~~~~":':'
FURIIITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOW~N CLASSIFIEDS. 

ONE·LOAD MOVE 
Providing 24·fooI moving van pius 

manpower. Sone. 1988. 
351-2030. 

318112 E.Burl/ngton SI. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
CLOSEST IIpanmln,. 10 campus, and monlh by monlh r.nlol • . For TWO bedroom. Ilfge oastslO •. ~._ 
Penlacr." . For .econd .emaster. more lnlormalon 354-0617. ::T' NC. on bosllne, hoaV hot ~ 
live wllh graduale student. last 

lta5 Chavy Cavaloe<. Gray. 5-speed, monlh rro • . Will g'v. park ing . LAROE effICIency. _10 campus. water paid. new lallldry In bolld
~C. 70K. $15001 080.354-11052. 354-4483. Available mlddl. 01 o.comber. off· lng, free oII-s"eet parking. excoltonl 
1813 <leo Metro XFI, good condition. FIMALE roommale. Own room In stroal portcing. fUrnHurt. H/W paid. value. Calli! view. 351~ D.P.I. 
$5300. (319)986-6443. four bedroom. CIA. free par1<Ing. Half $381/ monlll. Jan • • 356-6331. WESTGATE VILLA opanmlnl lor 
::';":":OIcIs~":;C':'aI""al:;":;':.:"WI1";'Ite'-:;'. '"'",-erp- . "'S38OOI=:-: Decemb.r 8I1d III 01 January renl LARGE on. bedrQ«O .ublat. CIoH ~. TOPdllooring' :;:""'~~I/2 
oller. 338-3192. lnee. Call 358-0750. Andr... 10 camPUI. S380I month plul utilH.... lllroom. on. y. ,.,. 

Avollabl. ThanksgIVing InogotIoblt). uto, n_ hospital/law _ . S530. 
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. GREAT lease room In a 1I1r .. bed· 35&-8679. A •• llabl. Oecembetl January. CaW 

Berg Auto Sal ... 1640 Hwy I Wa", room condo. Coralville, S2Of!I month 33&-8()40. 
~. plu. hoal and ~. water paid, LARGE one bedroom. ovail_ No-

newborn) n.ar Munich. G .. many lor I iii'Au.rrnTi:;'iiiiiV-
twelve months. MUlt like children, II 

~""""~~~~~~ ___ 1W~lng pool, laundry. behind Tar· vembet I . Wan. 10 UIHC. Soporal. 
':AUTO FOREIGN gel anO Hy-Ve •. buslln • . Call kIlCh,n. HIW paid. $420/ monlh . 

35&-1668 M-F 3-llpm or 668-1974 portclng Indueled. 3~12. 
THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM non·smole ... Intemalionaldriv .... li- '';'';'';';';'';';''';;;~'';'';'''';;;'''';;''';' __ I'VISN 'o4aster(;ard con". Call (319) 358-2872. ,. I 
BABYSITTER wanted. UI studenls 
only. M·W·F . •. m. 0' p.m .. $4 .651 
hou,. Own car. plu • . 337-6566. 1':''':'::":':~~=~----li~iiiFi=iE'iii~i'--
LOVINO, r •• ponlible. M-W·F. 12·5 

p.m. Nine month old. 339-8966. I ;iiSt:iTo;7.;;;;;~;;;-::GJii;rtiii. 

18&4 Nlssan Slanz .. E.callenl condI
tion. 5-speed. NC. $19001080, 351-
«411. 

1188 Hond. Civic OX. 4-<100r. AlT. 
NC , 93K miles. $3600. 354-1874. 
ovenlng • . 

"",,"Ing' "' ...... and .. All< lor J.C. OIlE BEDROOM apartmenl. Coral· 
MIF. non-smoI<er, will have own bed· villa. 8u.lin • . Laundry. OI/·l lro., 
room In two brand __ lurnllhed two par1<lng. $405 plu •• lecIMclly. HNI 
bedroom. two balh tow. CHy epart. po ld. Avall abl. D.c.mber 15. 
"""'t S290 pIu. utiillas. 337.()S20. 354-66:::::::='7",10:;.' ___ ,--:--=-:-:-

MAKE A CONNECTIONI ONE b.droom apartmant . 5. Van 
~DVERllSE IN 8ur.n. $420 . watar ,ncluded, 01/· 

THE DAILY IOWAN I~eet pIfM,ng. call 341-7907. 

BEAVTlFUL newly rom_ throo 
bedroom _rtrnenIln eo",Ivt". SUI> 
Ie ... through May. 1-112 bathroorna" 
ba!tMY. "".sli. laundry facilily. NC, 
awinmIng pool. on bu ...... /oJ new 
eppIonc8O. Cd 34 1-1112t or 3151~ 

NANNY naeded lor great lamlly In II I!~~~~~~~:.~~ 
Chicago luburbs. Mu.t be able 10 1~~'ii;';t;~~~~';:;;;:;;J;; 
slart In January. PI.ase call COIl8C1 II 
1708)729-2992. ralaroncel required. 

"" CASH FOR CARS "" 
Hawkey. Country Auto 
1947 Walorlronl Orivo 

338-2523. 

335-57&4 33W16S OIlE bedroom _nm.nl. Clo.a 10 FOR SUBLEASE I 
J ' 

CHILD CARE 

• PROVIDERS 

4Ca CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SEIIYICES. 

Day tlfe home. cenlars. 
preschool IIslingl. 
ooca.1ona1 .itt .... 

.Ick child cere provider. 
Units! WBt'f Ag.ncy 

M-F. 338-7S84. 

RESTAURANT 

BOJAMES 
Coot<sI no alqlOrience neces.ary. Bar 
and waH stalll oxperlenced. ""''' 1>e 
here hoildlY break •. Apply Wllh-In. 

FAMOUS DILL BUFIGER 
Shin. av .. labI.: 

I I am·2pmll I am·5pm!5pm-I Opm 
Dayl evenlng/.Wlng 
managers nea<ted. 
Wages are open. 
Apply In p8<SOI1: 

1570 1111 Av • . Iowa City 
or on lhe 

Coralville Sirip. 
KITTY HAWK Is now accepting ap
plications lor part~ime e.enlng grill 
cooi<. Good wag ... Apply In p8<SOI1 
batween &-11 a.m. 

LONO JOHN SILVER'S 
in Coralvill • . Now hiring all Shills. all 
positions immedlltely. Very flexibl. 
SCheduling. meal plan, and compali· 

·Ed~ing 
·Ouplleallons 
·Productlon 
-Wedding. 

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

.QUALITY OUARANTEED-

NON· SMOKER 10 ohara spacious hOspilal. H/W paid. Laundry, 53901 -thr .. bedroom 
hou". Large bedroom. nice dtcI< and month. AV8l.- December 15. 338- <iooe 10 campus 
yard. Decembet. $220 plu. 113 utiN- 1 :7,:,12:.,4;:.. ,-,-_______ ·WID, NC 
Ue • . 339-7330. ONE bedroom .panmenl, garaO. ""'-stte:'~"3LE NOWI 
olle bedroom In I Ihr" bedroom plfMing. partially IJrnlshed.1argt Iving :161.7805 

---------- epartm.nl , .vallable Decembet 15. room with nice view. on cam"'" Nn • • 
AUTO SERVICE 

CURT BLACK Auto has 20 r.ars e.· "cros. from Corver. on bol rOUI ... very CIOS. 10 An Mu.eurn. Hancher. FREE KEG. Spac lou. W .. bad-
porienCe for your auto repair nMd.. 35&-2906. Oulot ntlghborhood. No pats • • vall- room. two balh,oom for .ubl ..... 
::330-:.,:..72;.:;:,74::;.======-_ OWN •• A ''''"ty f abl. January (January Ir .. ). $400. "'C. DIW. S.John.on . AvaUlbli 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT room ~~ m""". 0 common 337-a402. January' Cal338-ll33I . 
O S C~ artal in laro- two bed,oom, two bath :;:::;=7~ __ --:---:-:--:-- , __________ -,-

AUT ERVI ~ 10WnhOU.o. Deck. WID hook.up,. ONE bedroom aparttnonl In hOUH. , -
804 ~~~LANE Pe .. allowed. $300 ptu. utUilies. Cur- HNI paid. V.ry 010 .. to campu • . PENTACIIUT apartmanl . Thr.e 

bedro«n. RIdiculously close 10 earn· 
pu •. Availabl. January I , 358-2908, 

Repai' specialists renl hou.emale "a\l.ls Irequently. $4301 month. Call 351-2558. AvaIIabIo 
Swedish. German ~871, Mari<. =lrnrnettaI~:;:=:=81!:,YI_--:=-:-:_=_ 
Jepan .... llallan. Il00MMATE wanted . Own room In ONE bedroom ... tSida. very cros. 

~~~~~~~~~ __ Ifu'n lshed apartrneol. A\lallable spring In. H/W paid. Porch. laundry. Avail· 
:":":::":"::-:":,::,:,,,,:,:: ___ 1 ROOM FOR RENT semesler. Non-smoi<er. 337-2423. ~o:r.r!:~J~~~~aasecall 

PENTACREST Ihr .. bedroom, two 
balhro«n "" .ubl ..... Aval_ De
cember 15. H/W paid. 356-e459. 
QUIET, UHea badtooml , 1-112 
balhl. two floorl . garoga. in Coral
ville. near busllna and ShoppIng con· 
tar, no pets. 57001 month. 351-0989. CHIPPER'S TallOr Shop 

Men', and women'. alferations, 
20% dlscounl With Sludenll.O. 

Abo .. fleal Records 
128 1/2 Easl Washington Sireel 

Dial35H229 

EDUCATIONAL ~INEStOLOQY 
Balanc. lor h .. ~h. confldonca. 
locu • . 

Ind'vlcNal or Group. 
Margaret Hansen. D.C. 
(319)~. 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
Espariencs! Inllruction. cras ... b ... 
ginning now. Call Barbara 
WeiCh Bred .... Ph.D. 354-9794. 

AD ••. Room lor renl. Walking dll - DIW d ls polal buslln. $250 ONE bedroom. aveK_ immediately. 

tanca 01 Panlacr •• t. Avallabl. now. I ~~. ~~~~. ~~~. ~~~· I~C~Iose~~IO~d~own~,own:;::~. :53:7~0~pIUs::~eIec:.:. M-F. 9-5pm. 351-2178. I ; _ 1rlc. 337-2839. 
AVAILABLE NOWI Localed on. In lour bedroom/lour b.lhroom SUBLEASE on. bedroom apartmenl. 
block Irom campus. Includ .. rafrlg. hou.e. Sycamor. Mall area, on bos· Avallabl. Decomber. $3851 monlh 
.,alor and mlcrowav •.• har. balh . lines. Very quiet. All amen III ... 52251 plu. waler. S.GovemOl'. 339-1 I 14. 
Slart,ng at 5245 per month, all utillti.. ul,hU .. ,nciuded. Col between 4-6pm. SUBLEASe very nlc. one bedroom 
paid. Call354~112. 354-9439. apartm.nt. Avallabl. Dec.mber or 
FEMALE. Two room. plus 'lIch.n. APARTMENT ~~.S4101 monlh . Coralvill • . 
Cooking. All utilltl •• paid. S350. On 
bullin •. 33&-6977. FO R RENT SUBLEASE: On. bedroom In Solon. 
IOWA CITY " I $1451 I S300 Dlul aI~rtc. 6<44-1348. . Men on y. n· WO biocTsfiOm clmpus. $3551 
elude. utilitle •. Sher. kllchen and ~Dt2Ot. Flrsl helf monlh Ir ... Cor· monlh . Fr .. pal1clng. Avallablt De-
balhroom. (319)72&-2419. aMllt I &.2 bedroom. P.ooI. WID tac:iI- cernber I . 354-7231. 
LARGE Northside .Ingla; qUiet: ex- ItIos. parkJng. AlC. bu5llnt, !\ICe ar ... 
cellent slorage. facl lHles; $215 ut~otIe. AvaIIabIo now. MoI'. SH;jlm 351-<1178. TWO BEDROOM 
Included; 337 ... 785. 
NEED TO PLACE AN A01 

WESTSIDE, three bedroom/IWO 
belh . Large • • unny. wllh carporl. 
WID. CIA. belCony. two pooIl, DfW. 
on bushn •• near etementary IChOOI. 
5675. 351-8624. 

tive weges. Highway 6 W .. t. Coral· FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI· 
CAllONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. ~ 

A two bedroom subleas. on South 
Clinlon. Raclnlly ranovaled. 56001 
monlh Includ .. centtal ACI h .. 1 end 
wei.,. Avollabl. eft .. Dectmber gradvilla. 351-2229. Lowesl prices on tha bast quality 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

MONDO'S TOMATO PtE E.D.A. Fulon 
Now hiring .. rve,. . Daytime avaitabi~ (behind China Garden. CoralVIlle) 
Ill' • plu. but not nece •• ary. Apply In I -F'Ut'ONit33f;;71i..Q5S6~iiL:mIE-
",rson. no phone call., 516 2nd St., I ~~:-:--:--::,---:--.--~ 
.::oraMl". fOE. let'l Deall AAAAIl Spring Broak "arty specials. 

337-0556 Bahamas Party CNI •• 7 day. $279. =:-:'::-~==,,==,,~7-'-:--"'-7. 
THE LINN STREET CAFE is now 15 maolSl6 partie.1 Caneun and Ja-
hiring lor the posit"'" 01 hne Cook.1\p- (beIIlnd Ch~;'~~ Coralville) malca Irom Oo.MoInas I,om $419. 
plican ... hould ba cl88n. organI.ed, Panama City rO«M with ,itchen $t 191 
elliclonl Ind en.ro.tlc. E.p.rienca TREASURE CHEST Key Wesll Oaylonal Coca Beachl 
prelerred bUI nol nec.ssary. Apply ConSlI/nm ... 1 Shop Price Increasa 121151951 1.ao<HI78· =:;O;:7:'::"::7'::'=~::-: 
121 N.Unn 51.. 337-7370. Household ,Iems. collectible. 6386. ROOM lor renl in naw thr .. bedroom 

BOOKS 

BOO~SI Colf.o, taa. Buy. lell, r.· 
pair, recycl •. Saturdays. 10am-2pm. 
1508 Glondal • . 

INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA lo .. onl. Eleven specialties 
offared. Equlpmen1 sales, service, 
~ip •• PADI open waler certiflcalion In 
two weal<ends. 886-2946 or 732·2845. 

SKYDIVE Lasson •• tandem dl .... 
aerial panormanc ••. 

Parodi .. SMydi .... Inc, 
319--472-4975 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6 81~ 
lion In prtvalO sector granls & schol· 

used lurnilure. clothing. I j~~~.ji.J~~ii!!ii~ apartment. 648 5. Oodge. Two balh· 
books aI1d jewelry. I room •. washer and dryer In building, 

Open everyday. $2601 monlh plul 1/3 utlht, ••. CIII 
608 51h 51.. CoraIvtMe 35&-8577, leav. me .. aga If Inler-

338-2204 e"ed. Second _I.,. fl,., month 
WANT A SOFA? Dask? Tabla? free. 
Rocker? Vllit HOUSEWORKS. ROOMS lor renl In a Counlry home 

W .... 001 a 8101'. lull of clean used cloH 10 Iowa City. S3OO. all utllilios 
fUmlt ... piUS dish ... drapo •. lamps paid. AvaI __ I. 338-5229, 

and oth., household ilern.. ROOMS lor ranI. Cable TV and ulill-

All el '88sonablt prices. f:!!!~~:~~~~ I ties paid. 354-2549 or 341-0679. 
Now accepting 

new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 
III Sleveni Dr. 
~7 SMALL furnished slngl.; Quiel bolld· 

VA'!ilBfoAYER r.mll\:"I("iI\Io~ l ing; e.cell.nllacil~ies; 5210 util~le. 

1 ~~~!-"'~Ia.tl=m~ Included; reference, requ ired ; I: 337 ... 785. 

~;:-.~ 
IBED & 2 BED 

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
SEPTEMBER· JANUARY 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

U OF I STUDENTS 
RATES FROM $259 · $391 

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335·9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

IlEAD MEII 
Rani slarllng al 5369. Grtat 
,p.clalS ... SAVE ov.r $600 th l. 
year, spacla.l on two bedroomsl 
Cats welCOMe, Grantwood 
Sct\ool Distr ict on bus lin • . Can 
about our move·ln speclalsl 
337-2nL 
THREE bedroom. cIooe-in, H/W paid, 
$6801 month. Must leave, wJlI make 
deal. Spring subleas • . Coli 337.a695. 

uabOn. 339-1335. 
ADt206. Two bedroom ... 1sIde.1aun
dry. oll·,lre.1 parking. $450, HNI 
f?6'd. Key.lone Properly, 338-6288. 
ADt238. Two bedroom. off·slre.1 
par1<lng. loundry. on busline. $485, 
H/W paid. Keyston, Property . 
33M288. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
1913 Taylor Dr. 

Two bedroom. IWO ba1hroom with 
basement. Larga eal·ln k"chen. 
OII·.tteet parillng. WID hook·up. 

now carpet! "MOIoum. Ireshly 
palnled. 5538. 351-«370. EOH. 

AVAILABLE Immediately. Two bed- CONDO FOR RENT 
room with garage on Boston Way. 
CoraMllt. $495. 331·2977. 351·91116. THREE bedroom conoo. All new . ...,.. 
37&-8707. III , 1350 sq.fl .• $950 monlh . Sep

tom bar occupancy. Pets okay. 354· 
9440; 338-5352. AVAILABLE now. CIo .... n. two bed

room ,With underground patklno ... AII 

am"",,,,. CoIl354-2549. BED & BREAKFAST 
BIG two bedroom apanmant with 
vaulted ceilings and tree fumlture , 
Cheap. complelely loaded. Walking 
dislanc.lo Universily. 337-7480. 
EMER~LD COURT Iwo bedroom 
Iva,lable. $455. Call 337 ... 323 
EXCEllENT valu •. only $3701 
monlh "" iIflje, IWO bedroom apart. 
ment. ~C, on-s"a laundry. oN·street 
pal1cl!'\l' H/W paid. Qul., bUilding 10-
CIted In HIlls, only 10 minutes dnve 
from Iowa CIly. Availablt January 1/ 
negotiable. 679-2923. 
JANUARY 111; $450 H/W Included. 
Ouiet west.ide building on bustlne. 
338-9688. 

THE BROWlt STREET INN 
t -31 !h'I38.Q435 

Pr,vat. balh •• T. V .. phones. 
Hospital and exlended .lay ""es. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

$4SO. Small hOUH Wilh slngla car ga
rag. on eas .. lde of Iowa City. Ideal 
for aingla parson or couple. 338-0870. 
HOUSE. Very clo .... ln. no pets, ga. 
rage. 331 -1798. 

CONDO FOR SALE 

arships Is now available. All stud ... ,s I ~~~~~~~-:-:==::-are eligibl. regardles. 01 grades, in· I ' --_____ ;,...._,;;.;.;. 
EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

LARGE two bedroom. two balhrO«M 
al 620 S. R_ Dr. CIoH 10 hos· 
pltll. Open Immedlaloly. No p.ls . 
$5601 monlh plus eleclrlclty. 
351-3141. 
LARGE two bedroom. Clean. quiet. 

WESTWINOS CONDO FOR SALE. 
Two bedroom, I 112 bathroom. Near 
UIHC and alhletlcl. Meny new addI
tion • . P.acefull private location., 
$64,500. Call anytime, 351-a456. 

coma. or par.nl·s incomo. Lei UI TRAVEL FREE FOil SPRINO 
h.lp. Call Siudont Financial Services: BREAK ·e8. Form a group 01 15 and I '::~~~~~~----
HIIlO·263-6495.xt. F56412. I :rVrm~:------- !raval FREE plUI eam SSSS. Caneun • 
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS Bahama •. Florida. Camlval Crul ..... 

tOl5 WEST BENTON. Spaciou. on. o1l·" .. el parking. On·sllo laundry. MOBilE HOME 
b.droom. Avaltable January 1996. convenlonce store. 6 mile. wesl 01 
H/Wpaid. $4151monlh. 341-8658, VA hospital on Hwy6. Call 338-E I 89. FOR SALE Monday through Friday 1·5pm. or , __________ _ 
522 S. Van Buren, one bedroom, leav. massage on mactune. I· ARE AVAILABLE. BILLIONS OF ___ ....,.._~ ____ foodanddMnk.lnciuded. I-800-574-1 ~~~~~~~~==;;;-

DOLLARS IN GRANTS. OUALIFY t'7.:.Sn:.:,.:0:.,:1CI;:,;·302=· _______ li 
-;;;~~~;;;:~~~~~~~;;;;;;~;;~~ IMME~ATELY.I-800-243-2435 it (1-800-AID-2·HELP). 

'00 YOU HAVE 

HNI Included. walking dislenc. 10 I ;:;':;:=:,=,,===~='--..,.. I QUALITYI Lowest priC." $ 
camPUI, off-street parklng. a"",labi. LARGE. cl.an. bu.llne. January I. tO% oown 10.75 APR lixed. New 
mld.Oe<:amber. will pay Decembar negotiable. Emerald 51 . $455. Fr.. '95. 16' wide , Ihr.e bldroOm . 
and 1/2 January. laundry , $418. pal1clng. 358-6968. $20.987. Large setection. Fr .. dellv· 
735",1HI~1=-37",'==::=-_-;--:;-_ IIICE two bedroom n.ar University "'Y. HI-up end ban, financing. 
ABOVE MONDO'S. one b.droom. hospilal •. Busllne. Suble1. $430. 351 · H«Mhewner Enterprises Inc. 

ASTHMA? 
Volunteers needed to 
participate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older. 
ComRensation available. 

Call 356-1659. 

1987 GNC JIMMY 
4·whee\ drive, auto, red, 1u\\'1 

loaded, exec, condo 
$6700/o.b.o. 338·4978, 

.. -~ ~ ~
r ...... " 

.... '. . , ~ - ... 
ed. 5·speed. ps, PB, 1 yr warranty . 

AMlFM cassene. bed liner. ExcBllenl 
cond~lon . $11,950. 645·2821. 

1981 MERCURY COUGAR 
Needs brakes. 

$450 or best offer. 
341·8039. 

1tea OLDS CUTLASS CilRA 
Blue, 4 dr, AlC. automatic. 
cruise. ASS, New brakes. 

$3000. 358·7838. 

1H6MERCURY 
SABLE La WAGON 

Loaded. Exc. condition. 73.000 
miles. 54500. 356·6372. 

1183 TOYOTA COROLLA 
AM/FM cassette. 5 sp. Runs 

great. Book $1950. 
asking $1000. 643·5854. 

VW JETTA WOLFSBURG 188' 
4·doOf.5 speed, sunroo\ , AlC, 

AMIFM casette. 5DK. 
$5300/o.b,o. 354·2682. 

1tt77 IILVERADO PICK·UP 
Rebuilt engine, mechanically sound. 

Air, AMIFM cassette . Rust free. 
$2500.331·3686,338'8229. 

161 CHIVY LUMINA IURO 
89.000 miles. E)(c . condo White. 
loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o. 
351-6885 (wk) 337·7336 (hm) 

1979 BRONCO 
ReBLI35' . 4 Spd, 33" Rims, 

new leaf springs. etc. 
$2 ,500Io.b.o. 351·0432 . 

1987 FORD T·BIRD 
Exc. cond .. loaded, power 
sunrooll seat. 10711 highway 
miles (26 mpg), $2100 O.b.D. 

384·0609 (w), 386·2626 (h). 

1984 JEEP CJ7 
All season, all terrain wonder. 

Only 66,000 miles. 
$3500 o.b.o. 339·7869. 

available January 1. H/W Included, 5000 dayl 01' 337-5137 nights. 1.8Q0.6:!2·5985 
ceiling rans tnroughoui, Cal 338-7146. PERFECTI Two bad room .ublel. Hazolton. towa. 
AOl251 . Close to downtown , oft- quiet westskte, Busllnss, heat and 
weelparkino. laundry.5375plusgas wal.r - palo . Fall oplion. 5475. REAL ESTATE 
and electric. Kaystone Property. 354-4011, avenings. 
338-6288. SPRIIIGI .umm.r taaslnff' Two bed. GOV'T loreclosed homes lrom 5%. 

tw ba h A I bIe 12/ 6 Delinquenl Tax. "-'1. REO',. Your 
AV~ILAaLE Immedlalely. On. bed· room. a I room. va a I . Ar.a, Toll Fr .. (ij800-s9s-9ne E.I. 
room apartmenl Willi downlown loea- ;;34;::,;;;-o;;366~.:-::===~;-:;= H.5644 for currenliislings. 
tion. Weter and alect~city Induded. SPRINOI summer leasing. A.ailable I "!"~~~~~~~ __ _ 
Private entrance. nlea kitchen. S320I aHor lall gradualion . Two bedrOOm! I'OFFICE SPACE 
monlh. Call 358-7771 and leav. e Iwo balhroom. 351-1419. 
m .. sage. SUS LEASE two bedroom I 1/2 balh- I"';'--~DO""WN=""TO"'WN';"'---
AVAILABLE Immediately. Ona bod- room. buslin., on·site laundry, pariI- PnmILocetton 
room epanmenl. Aron" ho.p,tal 10- Ing. wat.r paid. 61h SI. . Coralville. New. economy. mini office • . 
cellon. $4251 monlh, Includes all utili- ".alllbio November 3. $470. li rll 120-224 squa'Oleet stortlng II $99 
"tie:,:' .:.,' C:.:al:..I.;;35c.,I_-8990=.;.. _____ monlh Iroe. 358-7456. ovenlng.. Ulilll: .. Pakl. 351-8370 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1631ATURN ILt 
4-<1r. air. AM/FM raelio. power locks, automallc 
Runs well $0000.00. Call )()()(·)(X)(X 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

ij,Na~r&~1fi 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• I I • I I I I • I I I I I I I • I I I I I 

t I 
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College Football 

Noles 
latest to 
heckie 
-

Virginia 
Riel, Warner 
Associated Press 

Poor Virginia. 
The Cavaliers, who have lost two 

games on the final play this sea· 
80n, now face the unenviable task 
of playing a second·ranked Florida 
State team that will be out to prove 
something Thursday night in Char· 
lottesville. 

After being ranked No. 1 all sea· 
son, the Seminoles were bumped 
from the top spot Sunday by 
Nebraska. 

The slip wasn't Florida State's 
fault. The Seminoles just had the 
misfortune of not playing Saturday, 
while Nebraska was impressing 
poll voters with a 44·21 victory 
over No. 10 Colorado. 

Nevertheless, the Seminoles (7· 
0) will certainly try to prove the 
pollsters wrong by playing like the 
nation's best team before a prime· 
time audience on national televi· 

I sion. 
I And that's bad news for No. 24 

I Virginia (6·3), which already has 
I had its share of bad luck. The Cav· 

aliers' three defeats have come by a 
total of even points, including one· 
point losses to Michigan and Texas 
on the final play. 

It won't get any easier against 
Florida State. The Seminoles are 
29·0 against Atlantic Coast Confer· 
ence opponents since joining the 
league and are beating ACC foes by 
an average of 42.8 points tWs year. 

The Cavaliers (plus 18 1/2) can 
only hope the Seminoles are in a 
charitable mood .... FLORIDA ST. 
42·17. 

I SATURDAY 

I
I Iowa St. (p lus 40) at No. 1 

Nebraaka 
I Lawrence Phillips returns for 

Huskers ... NEBRASKA 55·14. 
Northern lllinois (plus 49) at 
No.3 Florida 

Gators 7·0 for first time since 
1966 ... FLORIDA 62·10. 
No.4 Ohio St. (minus 23) at 
Minnesota 

Buckeyes looked awesome 
against Iowa last week ... OHIO 
ST. 45·14. 

tI'ltiN"*_ 

Associated Press 

Michigan running back Clarence Williams is brought down by Min
nesota safety Crawford Jordan, (2l), and Don Williams Saturday. 

Southern Mississippi (plus 28) 
at No.5 TennesBee 

Vols have won 11 straight non· 
conference home games ... TEN· 
NESSEE 48-17. 
No. 12 Penn St. (minus 5) at No. 
8 Northwelltern 

Nittany Lions have won 20 in a 
row on artificial turf .. . PENN ST. 
27·24. 
No.7 Michigan (minus 18) at 
Michigan St. 

Wolverines giving up only 78 
rushing yards per game ... MICHl· 
GAN 34·17. 
Navy (plua 29) at No.8 Notre 
Dame 

Irish have won 31 straight over 
Midshipmen ... NOTRE DAME 42· 
14. 
No. 26 Oklahoma (plus 6) at No. 
9 Kansu St. 

Wildcat beat Sooners for third 
consecutive time .. , KANSAS ST. 
28·14. 
No. 10 Colorado (minus 24) at 
Oklahoma St. 

Buffaloes have lost two of their 
last three games ... COLORADO 
31·2l. 
MilBOuri (plus 20 112) at No. 11 
Kanaas 

Jayhawks bounce back from loss 
to Kansas St . ... KANSAS 35·10. 

No. 23 Texas Tech (plus 4) at 
No. 13Texu 

Red Raiders have won last two 
meetings .. . TEXAS TECH 21·20. 
Stanford (plus 14) at No. 14 
SouthemCal 

Stanford 4·0 on the road ... 
SOUTHERN CAL 28·10. 
No. 19 Oregon (plua 3) at No. 16 
Washington 

Ducks haven't won in Seattle 
since 1980 ... WASHINGTON 27· 
21. 
LSU (plus 4) at No. 18 Alabama 

Tide has scored six defensive 
TDs this season ... ALABAMA 24· 
14. 
Mississippi St. (plua 11 1/2) va. 
No. 18 Arkansas at Little Rock 

Razorbacks clinch SEC West. title 
... ARKANSAS 28·14. 
No. 20 Syracuse (plus 8 1/2) at 
Virginia Tech 

Winner has inside track t.o Big 
East's bowl alliance spot ... VIR· 
GINIA TECH 17·14. 
NE Louisiana (plus 37) at No. 
21 Auburn 

Tigers 5·4-1 in last 10 games ... 
AUBURN 38-7. 
No. 22 UCLA (mlnu8 6) at Ari· 
zona St. 

Bruins 7·0·1 at. Sun Devil Stadi· 
um .. . UCLA 32·17. 

Nebraska makes use of its fullback 
Dave Zelio 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb, - The fullbacks 
still don't carry the ball much at 
Nebraska, but. opponents of the No. 
1 Huskers are finding this season 
that the Httle·used rushers can roll 
up yardage when given the chance. 

Starter Jeff Makovicka , Brian 
Schuster and Jeff's younger broth· 
er, Joel, have 94 carries, fewer than 

Thursday: 
70's 

the 106 by tailback Ahman Green, 
The elder Makovicka has the posi· 
tion's only touchdown. 

The three fullbacks with at least 
15 carries have gained 558 yards 
of the team's 3,214 rushing yards 
this season, But all three gain at 
least 6 yards per carry and have 
broken runs of at least 39 yards in 
an option attack that surprises 
teams with fullback traps. 

~I think we assumed the role this 

year is to be the person to get 
things done for the I·back," said 
Makovicka. "We're not in the lime· 
light, we're just trying to sit back 
and get tWngs done.ft 

Nebraska's NCAA·best running 
attack (401.8 yards per game) 
relies on its quarterbacks and tail· 
backs, and this Saturday will test 
an Iowa State rush defense that 
yields 246.1. Expect to see work 
from the Husker fullbacks. 

FRIGHT NIGHT! 
STRUTTER: 

121 E. College • 339·7713 

BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

America's #1 Tribute Band Salutes KISS! 
TICKETS ONLY $7. 
After the Show ... Disco is NOT DEAD Party 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Reggae artist 

Peter 
s Beer belly 
I Accumulate 

13 Play's opener 
14 Catch In a way 
II - lace 

(reversal) 
" Ferenc Molmlr 

play 
II Macadam 

binder 
20 Harbor town 
:11 Pitchwoman 

- Lenska 
Z2 Cellular phone 

co. 
23 Dream·fulfi ll ing 

benefactor 

30 Home of Oral 
Roberts 
UniverSIty 

31 Prickly -
32 German speed 

skater -Jens 
Mey 

33 Eastern Amerind 
341\'s a wrap 
3. Waterless 
37 Throng 
38 Any chapter of 

the Koran 
3t Black Bears' 

home 
~Idealbeau 

"Galoot 
45 Pacific goose 
41 Down·and· 

outer's milieu 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

SHE AIW A Y N EI EGO S 
AtLS ADEIAIL MtDI 

MITr· e

" 

ETE A~PS AEESE 
PLOT SM I T_ 

HEBA'ON SWEETIPEA 
A L L11 N. A P I N_L X V 
GE OM EIT R Y SUA FIA C E 
A V A_ t C E S.E AlT E R _0 NIE D PEP S 

so Made a tea cozy, ...-...-...-rr
perhaps 

S4 Rags·lo·riChes 
tale 

5& Paid 10 play 
57 Carol 
51 Stravinsky ballet 
st Temperamental 
10 Syllable of 

reproach 
" Manuscript encl . 

DOWN 

1 "later, Jeeves' 
2 Newspaper 

publIsher 
Adolph 

3 Tread 
4 Skyscraper 
s Attend sans date 
,Increases 
7 Poet Gallagher 
I Flier 
I Tyke 

10 Pet lood brand 
11 Suffix with road 

or speed 
12 Spanish painter 

Jose Maria 
14 Comeback 
17 Author -

Ingalls Wilder 
II Errand runner 
23 Hubbub 
240efense 

witness, 
perhaps 

a Jock or J, R. 
a Overhaul 
30 Agency worker, 

for short 
34 Seek,as 

damages 
31 Rainbow 
341 Operatic bits 
341 - cat 

(coward) 

4:1 Kldney·related 
.. Con 
47 Movie theater,ln 

Europe 
.. Sondhelm's 
'- the 
Woods" 

by Jim 

No. 0921 

4. Departed 
51 "Animal House-

wear 
52 Sexual love 

53 Force unit 
51 Mr. Costello ·""lIIg· OCHAE OlOE.ALP 

N I E TIS C HE Ai I ~t"t 
L A A A TAt A L KEN T 
Y 0 R E AIOIO 0 SEN D S 

2S Afternoon TV 
name 

2. LSD seizer 
27 Ontario tribe 

3t tt meant all to 
Caesar 

41 Signaled assent 
42 Shan sock 

Gel answers 10 any Ihree clues 
by louch·lone phone: 1·900·420· 
5656 (75C IIch minule). 

The Daily Iowan 
ImvJ City's Momin/-: M'lVsp.lp{·' 

For home delivery phone 335·5782 
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Joshua Ferris 
The Daily Iowan 
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Arts Calendar, 2C 
"Powder," 3C 

"Tom and Viv,· 4C 

Fashion 

Students 
fuel local 
businesses 
Erica Gingerich 
The Daily Iowan 

Quaint, picturesque and exquisitely tiny, 
downtown Iowa City has a small-town feel and 
look that tourist· trap towns spend millions to 
emulate. 

From cozy book-shop cafes to boutiques which 
have never heard of polyester, Iowa City's Nor
man-Rockwellesque retail scene is an increas
ing rarity in the days of Malls of America and 
on-line shopping. 

Drowned in bars, restaurants and coffee 
houses, downtown is a good place to drink and 
eat on a student budget, but is it necessarily 
the best place to find a wardrobe? 

Store owners say it is, but some student shop
pers say it isn't. 

"I don't shop in Iowa City just because there 
isn't enough selection and the prices are too 
high,· VI pharmacy student Melissa Hinshaw 
said. Instead, Hinshaw goes to outlet malls to 
buy most of her clothing. 

See FASHION, Page 4C 

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan 

Kate Bitter, Lisa Kalb and Tammy Stolpe 
model fashions from downtown I.e. bou
tique Preferred Stock. 

,. 
-

A&E QUIZ 

Who recently opened 

New York City's Fashion Cafe? 

See answer on Page 2C 

function over flash 
Panache found 
among mundane 
Erica Gingerich 
The Daily Iowan 

The Amish are the folks with the best fashion sense in Iowa, 
according to Iowa City musician Bill Cave. 

"They're right on," he said, adding that they "fit into my fashion 
aesthetic - function, form and dark." 

For those of us who aren't Amish and want to blaze new fashion 
trails through the streets of Iowa City, where's the best place to look 
for inspiration? 

Not to the mainstream, it seems. The road mos~ traveled is the one 
a Significant portion of Iowa City folks follow. From the "I've been 
lost in a library all week" tweedy look of "true" academics (graduate 

and doctoral students, professors and folks on the 
tenure track) to the homogenized look of under
graduates swathed in Iowa sweatshirts topped 
with different flavors of baseball caps, all fasllion 

risk has been factored out of the dressing process. 
Iowa City's fashion credo is practicality over panache. 

"It's like fashion fascism," said Virgil Hare, a.k.a. Scooter. 
An employee of Iowa Book & Supply, 8 S. Clinton, Hare gets a 

prete it porter preview of what all the students are wearing each 
semester, and he said it's often hard to distinguish individuals from 

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan 

Tammy Stolpe models a retro ensemble 
from Moda Americana. 

Center collage features fashions from 
Moda Americana, Preferred Stock and 
Active Endeavors. 

the herd. 
Calling it the "bland look,· he Baid 

fashion here "Sucks . You're forced to 
dress like everyone else and pay entirely 
too much ... there are some treasures 
here and there,· he adds, "but all and all, 
you're asked to choose the same (kind of) 
pizza. The mentality of dressing like 
everyone else is sickening." 

One manager at a downtown clothing 
store thinks dressing in Iowa City "is a 
constant war against mediocrity," and 
fads in Iowa City tend to become overkill. 

It's not just clothing that needs help, 
according to Amy Young, a stylist at King 
Stingray's Great Haircuts, 128'1. E. Wash
ington St. 

"I wish more women would color their 
hair - it doesn't make them fake," she 
said. For men, Young advises a more GQ 
look. "A lot of guys have the same hair
cut. I think all men should wear gel 
because it makes them look more profes
sionaL" 

So Iowa City resi~ents need more color 
and more options - but do they want 
more options? 

Despite the apparent blandness of the 
Iowa City fashion scene, perhaps a bit of 

comfort is more important than the pain 
of ties and heels, especially in the dead of 
an Iowa winter or the meltdown of an 
Iowa summer. Even the trendiest fashion 
ideas can have disastrous results. 

"Fashion seems like a high-school preoc
cupation,· noted Cave. "I believe in utili
tarian, functional clothing and I like to 
try and imagine those kids in the big 
pants trying to run." 

Clothing comes and goes, Hare added, but it's a person's attitude 
that makes the fashion. 

"You can wear jeans and just look like roadkill," he said, but with 
the right attitude, "you can make them look great, too. 

"It depends on the individual dresser. What kind of stares do they 
want? Everyone cares how they are perceived, but at some point you 
have to stop caring,· Hare added. 

Photo Illustration by Joseph Strathman 
Contributing models: Timon Bernstein, Emily Olson, Danielle Benaroache, Lisa Kalb, 
Tammy Stolpe and Kate Bitter from Delta Delta Delta sorority 

Maybe there's some Buddhist monk ascetic - and aesthetic -
appeal to this concept of substance over style. Jeans and T-shirts are 
all well and good and seem to have the run of the town for now, at 
least, but perhaps there are subtle ways Iowa City residents can 
rebel every now and then. Like ditching the baseball caps and don
ning black wool hats. I'm sure the Amish would agree. 

Cosgrove tells 
the story of art 

Joshua Ferris 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City is full of zealous 
artists self-professing their 
indelible mark on the world of 
art. Yet, it is a rare occasion 
to actually see this art, and 
even more rare to witness 
these artists working. 

However, the Cosgrove 
lnatitute in Cosgrove, Ia., will 
make the occasion Sunday 
from 1-5 p.m. when it show
cases both completed art ~md 
local artists in the act of cre
ation. 

The Cosgrove Institute, a 
community center housing 
artiste' studios, is holding 
their third annual afternoon 
of exhibitions and perfor
mances, including over 40 
local arti8~ of varied media, 
from lithograms to screenplay 
writing to paper and furniture 
making. I 

Participants will actually be 
able to see the artiste' etudios, 

to get behind the scenes. The 
day is not an advertisement 
for finished art but a loose 
and often spontaneous look 
into the method behind it. 

"The event is mostly about 
exchange," Marc Nieson, a 
volunteer from The Cosgrove 
Institute, said. *It's a day of 
dialogue between the various 
disciplines . People have an 
opportunity to come out and 
talk to one another, to see how 
art is being done. And it's a 
chance to get out into th,e 
country." 

The Cosgrove Institute is in 
a brick building in Cosgrove, 
about 10 miles west of Iowa 
City. Formerly an elementary 
school, the community bought 
the building in 1991 to devel
op a community center. A year 
later, the classrooms were 
conceived of perfect studios 
for arti.ts to work and study. 
The annual, show so'on fol-

See ART, Page 4C 

Courtesy of 
Sandy Pei will be'one of man.)' artists showing 
their works, including this acrylic, Sunday at 
The Cosgrove Institute. 

Shakespeare's 
'Twelfth Night': 
a colorful show 
Joshua Ferris 
.The Daily Iowan 

Madness, love, machination and drag. It could 
only be Shakespeare. 

The West Side Players of Iowa City will be per
fOrming the Bard's "Twelfth Night" Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday at the Old Brick auditorium, 26 
E. Market St. All performances will be held at 7:30 
p.m., and unlike Shakespeare's own performance., 
this weekend's shows are perfe41y free. 

The play is directed by Andy Brownstein, a 
reCent UI graduate 'in English and journalism, who 
also appears in "Twelfth Night- as the sea captain 
and the priest. He' has worked solely with West 
Side Players, having played Col. Nathan Jessup in 
"A Few Good Men" and Judge Laurence Wargrave 
in Agatha Christie's "Ten Little Indians.· He decid
ed to direct "Twelfth Night" after a night of mad
neS8 as a clerk in a qotel. 

"It was a mdment of clarity,· he says now. "Some
one had thrown up in the pool, and 8S I was clean
ing it up, I had a kind of Calgon moment, and 
wanted to direct. I knew We8t Side Players would 
support me." 

The cast includes many active West Side players. 
'The lead role is pl~yed b~ Collett Kristel, another 
UJ alum from the UI Theatre Department, who 

M. Daily Iowan 

The West Side Players practice.. "Twelfth Night" 
Tuesday in preparation for their audience perfor
mances. "Twelfth Night" will be performed this 
weekend at Old Brick. , 
playa Viola in the play. Viola is washed up on the 
shore of Illyria and falls in love with Orsino, the 
Illyrian Duke, but he is in love with the countess 
Olivia. Kristel has appeared in "Twelfth Night" 
previously, as well as in "The Best Little Whore
house in ThX8S" as a UI student. The cast also 
includes the strong Tim Rogers as Sir 1bby Belch. 
Rogers most recently played Stilnely Kowalski in 
the West Side Players' production of "A Streetcar 
Named Desire" a few years ago. . 

The play was written around the time Shake
speare wrote "Hamlet." But unlike his famous 
tragedy, "Twelfth Night" refuses to be easily pinned 
down and labeled. 

See THEATRE, Page 4C 
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The UI Museum of Art begins new 
eJChibitions this week, featuring "The 
. prints 01 Stewart Oilvis," and the never 
5hown works of Fredrick Kiesler, 'Us, 

- You, Me.· 

~ Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 117 E. College 
St, is featuring the the glass sculpture of 
SlIer/)' Ellinwood through Nov. 10. 

Ground Zero, 115 S. linn, is exhibiting 
!fie works of Neil Whiblcre and will host 
fiis opening reception Friday at 6:30 p.m. 

The Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 
l26 E. Washington St., presents Hu 
Hung Shu 's, head of design at the UI, 
collection or oil paintings. 

UI Hospitals and Clinics features 
Kristin Quinn 's oil paintings in the 
Patient and Visitors Activities Center and 
Kelly Murrily's quilts, fabric sculpture 
and mixed media in the 80yd Tower 

. West Lobby. 

I ARTS Center & Gallery, 129 E. Wash
I ington St., is currently featuring the 

sculpture of MiI~ite Perret and the 
drawings of TrK)' Lee Mosmiln. 

11\'1 ,\f( !.\lC 

TONIGHT 

Uncle Johns' Bilnd, an Iowa City 
perennial favorite will play at Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington St., at 9 p.m. 

Tony Brown, a local raggae legend will 
play at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., 
ilt 10 p.m. 

The Steve Gilbr .. ndson Trio will play 
at the Sanctuary, 405 S. Gi lbert St., at 
9:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
An all ages matinee show with Seam 

and C",rielementilry, and Bo Ramsey 
and The Backsliders with s..ril Pace, will 
jam at Gunnerz beginning at 5 p.m. 

The Sandy Thompson JilU Quintet 
will play at the Sanctuary at 9 p.m. 

Oap..h will play at The 'Que at 10 
p.m. 

Ron Hillis and Betsy Hidock WIll play 
at The Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. 

Yo 14l Tengo will play at Gabe's at 9 
p.m. 

, ,111111' I 
00 

KRUI89.7 

TONIGHT 
6-7 p.m. - ' KRUI Sports Opinion: 

featuring KRUl's sports gurus as they cov
er all the bases from hockey to the 
Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roethler. 

FRIDAY 
7-9 p.m. - ' Swingers' Club," with 

Flounder and Rattler playing the best in 
disco - platforms and bell -bottoms 
required. 

SATURDAY 
4-7 p.m. - "Blues bplosion; KRUl 's 

premiere blues show, hosted by Kyle Kel
ly. 

SUNDAY 
Noon to 2 p.m. - "Breadfruil and 

Radio Gumbo," a world music show fea
turing everything from salsa to folk and 
reggae , with hosts Mike Ashcroft and 
Modei Akyea. 

5·7 p.m. - "WRAC(k) Your Brain: a 
women's music show sponsored by the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison St., with hosts Joelle 
Neulander and Dan Ueb. 

10 p.m. to 1 a.m. - "That Jazz 
Show: the finesl jazz from its 90-year 
history, hosted by Tim Anderson and Jim 
Sherlock. 

IHfAIRE 

TONIGHT 

"Two Ro4lds/One Heilrt" will play in 
Theatre 8 of the Theatre Building at 8 

Too Much Yilng will play at The Mill p.m. 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 8 FRIDAY 
p.m. 

"Two Roads/One Heart" will play in 
Uncle John's Band will play at Cabe's Theatre B or the Theatre Building at 8 

al 9 p.m. p.m. 

SATURDAY The ever-fresh No Shame Theater 
performs original material in Theatre B of 
the Theatre Building at 11 p.m. 

Gunnerz will feature B,F. Burt and the 
Blues Insliptors and Shilde of Blue fea-
turing)oan and Simone at9 p.m. SATURDAY 

!Answer to A&E Quiz' 
Naomi Campbell, 
Elle MacPherson 

and 
Claudia Schiffer 

"Two Roads/One Heilrt" will play in 
Theatre 8 of the Theatre Building at 8 
p.m. 

SUNDAY 
"Avataril" will be presented in Theatre 

B of the Theatre Building at 5 and 7:30 
p.m. Admission is free. 

PANKO CHICKEN. TORTElLINI SALAD. QUESAOILLAS' REUBEN· PAELLA. · R FAMOUS AIRUNER PIZZA ~ 
~ THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH Cl 
VI AIRLINER STYLE !;j 

~ AIRLINER NEW YO:~~~~~~ ~ 
~ · __ .1111-..,. __ '_ & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

. ~ 
~ Specials for November 2 - November 8 ~ 
~ 10UP: Veset.tblt Beef Bowl $3.45 Cup $2.25 ~ 
~ Crtam of 81'O(coll !Z 
• Junt" FaDlou. Alrlintr Chili - Comes with grated cheddar cheese and ~ 

B APPmZEII: =~::~n::;~n .................................................... ................. $3.95 

~ EIITIIEEI: Shrimp Dl.n .. - Shrimp, mushrooJ1l5, and Iinguine in a light herb sauet. t ~ Strved with I dlmt!r M1ad and french brtad ........ ......................... .. $3.95 

~ ~ ::~=~= .~~~.~.~.~~.~~~~.~ .. ~.~~~ .. :~.~ .~~~:s~~d 

I Thne two .ptdAl tntr_art from our rt",lar mtnl&, ~ 
• off_d h_ at •• ped.1 price. .. 

Veset.trian PhlUy - Broccoli, cauUltower, carrots, zucthinl, grten peppers, 2 
mushrooms, onion and roma tomatoes lightly saullPed in olive oil and ~ 

I 
wine, on a french roll, with fresh fruit as a side dish ....................... SS.75 

, flld Mlpon • An incredibly tender cut, this 6 ounce bacon·wrapped 
tendtrloin comes grilled or blaclclPned, with al1Y two side dishes .S7.75 ::c 
AhI Tuna -Grilled mariNted aN tuna steak sandwich with sauteed fresh ~ 

• mushrooJ1l5 md your choice of dt_, with any side dish ............ S6.45 :l 
; DEllE"": t...mon MIOrlI1Su .. PI ......................................................... .................... $2.95 ~ 
i ~ .. ~~~I ~: .. ~~.~ .. ~.~~ .. ~.:~ .. ~~~~~ .~.::~::::::::::::~:~ ~ 

~ ~ 
~ i ~ 

~ AVliiIbit for PriVl~ PaI1its· 337 -5314 ~ 
. AJw-GmtDrink~'1s C': ~~Cover ~- llam-lOpm on s. hnton ~ 

• /' RioDfrsI -&51 PizzA" winllU IIgGi" i" 1995 11M ~8esl 8urgrr" r-
- PILET MIGNON. SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP. S'1'EAK SANDWlCH • BRUSCKET'tA· 

Arts Calendar 
CONCERTS, EVENTS 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m. - The University Choir will 

perform at Clapp Recital Hall of the Vox
man Music Building. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Safari Duo will perform at 

Clapp Recital Hall of the Vo)(man Music 
Building. 

SUNDAY 
6:30 p.m. - UI Percussion Ensemble 

will perform in Voxman Hall of the Vox
man Music 8uilding. 

FILM 

OPENING 
"Smoke," Campus Theaters, Old 

Capitol Mall, 337-7484. 
"Gold Diggers", Coral IV, Cora lville, 

354-4229. 
"Fair Game: Coral IV. 
"Home for the Holiday : Cinemas I 

& II , Sycamore Mall, 351-8383. 

CONTINUING 
"Powder· Campus. 
"Three Wishes," Cinemas 1&11. 
"Vampire in Brooklyn: Coral IV. 
"An American Quilt: Campus. 
"Get Shorty," Cinemas I & II. 
"Seven," Coral IV. 
"Now and Then ," Englert, 221 E. 

Washington St., 337-9151. 
"Copycat,· Englert. 

LEAVING 
"Casper" 
"To Die For" 
"Strange Days" 
"Babe" 
"Never Talk to Strangers" 

ROAD TRIPS 

"The Raffi Radio" Tour, on Saturday at 
the Paramount Theatre, Cedar Rapids. 

White Zombie will play with guests, 
The Toadies and Supersuckers, on 
November 8 at 7 p.m. at the Five Sea
sons Center in Cedar Rapids. 

B/JOU 

The Bijou Theatre is located in the 
Union. Tickets may be purchased at the 
University Box Office, located in the 
Union, the day of the film . 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - "Badlands" 
8:45 p.m. - "The Geisha Boy" 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - "Tom and Vi¥" 
9:15p.m. - "Badlands" 

SATURDAY 
6:45 & 9:15 p.m. - "Tom and VivO 

SUNDAY 
6:30 & 8:45 p.m. - "Tom and Viv" 

READINGS 

TONIGHT 
Philip Grahm will read from "How to 

Read an Unwritten Language" tonight at 
8 p.m. at Prairie Lights 8ooks, 15 S. 
Dubuque. 

SUNDAY 
The UI International Writing Pro· 

gram will sponsor a reading at Prairie 
lights at 5 p. m. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201N. Dead
line for submitting items is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All items,.;u 
be listed in the Eighty Hours section. I f event is more thsn one nieht, list .u 
dates and timesj if event is an exhibit, list gallery's open times and the aIIow'a 
end date. Please print clearly. 

Event description (as much detail as possible) __ "--___ _ 

~ere ___________________________________ __ 
When ____________________________________ ___ 

Admission _________________ -_ 
Contact person/phone _______________ _ 

-Guitar fuzz, power pop 
help CD stay playable 

Matt Moore 
The Daily Iowan 

It ia euy to get carried away by 
the melody of Are You Driuing Me 
Crazy? by the Chicago-based band, 
Seam. 

From the textured guitars to 
Sooyoung Park's soft-spoken vocal 
style to the concise pop rhythms, 
Seam creates 80me of the most ethe· 
real music around. 

·Port of Charleston" and "Rainy 
Season" features Park's desperate 
urgency of love fading with a com
pelling immediacy, incorporating a 
violin and trumpet to build intensi-

ty. 
"Hey Latasha" and "Haole RedUJI' 

are shining examples of power pop, 
the former using feedback skillfully, 
while the latter has an amazing mil 
of pop melodies and driving guitar 
fuzz. 

"Tuff Luck" has a more driving 
guitar riff that is overpowered by 
the quiet melody of another guitar 
and Park's near whisper. Toward 
the end there is a noisy guitar 8010 

that almost drowns out the beauti· 
ful , distant voice of Julie Lin, who is 
both the violinist and trumpeter. 

Seam is scheduled to play the 
early show at Gunnerz Friday. 

Thrills in '70s road movie 
Mark Pittillo 
The Daily Iowan 

Journey back in time to when 
American movies looked like Euro
pean art films; to when "lovers on 
the lam" movies still seemed fresh ; 
to when Martin Sheen looked like 
Charlie Sheen. 

Loosely based on the 1958 Stark
weather Fugate crime spree 
through Nebraska, "Badlands" pre
sents the now too familiar story of 
two young, misunderstood lovers 
Oeeing authority and leaving a 
path of dead bodies. 

Sheen plays Kit, an ex-garbage
man from a small town in South 
Dakota who has become bored with 
his uneventful, dead-end existence. 
When he meets the virginal, 15-
ye'ar-illd Holly (Sissy Spacek), they 
immediately fall in love, and when 
Holly's father (Warren Oates) for
bids the two to date, Kit shoots Pa 
fatally. 

leaving their mark on the world, 
but the murders are cold, automatic 
and out of character even for Kit. 
There's no reason for these deaths, 
which makes the film all the more 
terrifying. Unlike other '70s master· 
pieces such as "Mean Streets; or 
"The Godfather" movies, "Badlands' 
never quite glosses over its violence 
with aestheticism. Instead, the film 
chooses to tell its story quickly and 
matter-of-factly, with little fuss. 

Producer/writer/director Terrence 
Malick, who directed one other film, 

~
:L-I: 

'0' I • · ' :" : • • • • 

FILM REVIEW 

"Badlands" 
1973 

Director ... Terrence Malick 

Kit ... Martin Sheen 
Holly .. . Sissy Spacek 

Rating: •••• out of· .. • 
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So begins life on the road for 
these two misfil.l. They hide out in 
the wooda, living in a tree house, 
until three reward-seeking bounty 
hunters ruin their mock domestici
ty. They hole up with Kit's friend , 
dull-witted Otis, until Kit shoots 
him. And 110 on. 

The pleuurel of "Badlands" are 
subtle and divene. At the top of the 
Jiat ia the way the film does not 
atteMpt to rationalise or peychologi
callyeaplain it&charaCtera' motives. 

"Days of Heaven," before retiring to 
Paris in disgust - gives "Badlands" a 
dream-like atmosphere, perfect pac· 
ing and beautiful shot composition. -

"Yea can know a penon and not 
rMI1y bow him at the l8IIle time," 
Holly ..,laiu at Mie point. Kit a.nd 
Holly are bo~ ~d obIel8ed WIth 

Sheen and Spacek give brilliantly 
icy performances. And cinematogra· 
pher Tak Fujimoto lights every shot 
to evoke an eerie, almost other· 
worldly mood. 

A chance to see this great film on 
the big screen shouldn't be passed 
by. 

~"'T '1#1'IITI 
Vldlr 8IID'V1ky 
.u 1JH QuiD6D', 
"~~",,.. 

Iff ~llifZ Illd rr 
ClurNft'.,ur, 
h.-l4hrby 
JllidtI hllfl'D 

JI,.,."IUI.1JvJIrt, 

.. ",,, ,"It' IHU fUW/ 
31tJ.JJ8_IIMJ 

l.atJtJ-'lfllt1ltll 
'l'1JIJ 1Ia4 IH#II II/1JtI., 
eIlI1319-338_1118 -.---..... --

£....J~ ........... 1IiCiI 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Pale emotion 
in 'Powder' 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Pundits and critics alike have urged boycotts of 
writer/director Victor Salva's new movie "Powder" 
because Salva is a convicted child molester. Artis
tically speaking, they're missing the mark. They 
could just as well.be blasting the movie because 
it's a cheap ripoff of Tim Burton's "Edward Scis
sorhands" in almost everything but the deep-hued 
cinematography and welcome campy humor. 

Dean Williams/Hollywood Picture Co. 

Like Burton's classically weird coming-of-age 
fable, "Powder" is about a shy, chalk-skinned child
man who spent his entire life isolated from the 
world, but is forced to rejoin a nervous and 
unfriendly humanity when his only remaining rel
ative and guardian dies. Like Edward Scis
Borhands, Jeremy Reed (Sean Patrick Flanery) 
attracts crowds of bug-eyed gawkers wherever he 
goes. Also like Edward, he's being protected and 
smothered by an older woman who wants to be his 
mother (Mary Steenburgen). He has an unex
plained bully on his case. He even has the obliga
tory beautiful romantic interest who sees beyond 
his strange looks and into his deepest heart, yadda 
yadda yadda. 

Sean Patrick Flanery stars in "Powder," directed by the controversial Victor Salva_ 
of silverware. He can smash glass with an angry 
thought. And he can read minds. 

Of course, none of the slack-jawed troglodytes 
that follow Jeremy through the streets know any of 
this at first. Apparently none of them have ever 
seen an albino, or heard of eidetic memory. Judging 
from the reactions of the people around him, Jere
my might as well have eight arms and antlers 
rather than really pale skin. The constant overre
action is one of the most discordant, uncomfortable 
things about this film, and one of a number of rea
sons "Powder" generally feels false and overdone. 

strike an original emotional chord. In particular, a 
scene in which Jeremy helps a dying woman com
municate with her protective husband (Lance 
Henriksen, best remembered as Bishop the 
android in "Aliens") is simple and beautiful, and 
almost worth the rest of the film. 

About all that's missing are the giant blades and 
Burton's trademark sense of humor and style. Sal
va instead substitutes a lot of anomalous overact
ing and some dramatic light shows, as it becomes 
apparent that Jeremy's tragic past - his mother 
was killed by a bolt of lightning in the moments 
before his birth - has given him strange powers 
over electricity. He can create electromagnets out 

There are a few rare moments in "Powder" that 
ring true - moments that reach beyond the 
"Edward Outlet-hands" pastiche and actually 

But for the most part, "Powder" is a shallow, 
unbalanced remake of a deeper and more colorful 
film. Viewers looking for ways to skewer Salva on 
his past may find more than they bargained for 
- including a disturbingly sensual moment 
when an admiring high-school teacher (Jeff 
Goldblum) caresses Jeremy's face and head 
upon learning that the boy has had no physical 
contact with humanity for years. 

~ I.C. debut 
·CD lacks 
live spunk 

Todd Norden 
The Daily Iowan 

Pompeii V's live energy and odd 

(or "".,nn, 

N wi l\i(JJYl 
&hl\eSfillr~ 

West Side Player. I •• U.I.S.G. 
lunded organlzaliOn The University 
01 Iowa encourages people wilh 
disabilities to attend University 
sponsored evenl9. II you ore a person 
WIth e disability end req<>re Inlorm.obOO 
01 Bsaisl8tlC8. call our voIee mail 
al35t-499!\. 

Nov. 2,3,4 7:30 pm 
Old Brick Auditorium 
26 E. Market St. 
Admission: FREE 

pop sensibility have earned the II •• " 
band a reputation as one of the ~ ... Da-Iy 3 2 
better shows to catch in Iowa City. ~~ • I pm • am. 

• The integration of the synthesizer AS lnanv as 14 girts i:lanchv. nightly. 
into a party atmosphere allows " -,.. 

Pompeii V to rise above medioc- 'N APP¥ rity among other local groups. 
However, the debut Amorpha fails 
to capture the interest and inten
sity of a live Pompeii V perfor
mance. 

Amorpha contains eight tracks N 0 U R of pop music bland as vanilla. 
·What's So Funny" plods along 
with uninspired vocals. "Jenny of 
the Damned" contains fluid 
singing range abilities but the 

music itself is average. 3 pm • 7 pm 
"Lobby Days (Washington 

Received)>> earns a thumbs-up 
with an ear-grabbing guitar hook Now Available: 
and bouncy bass line. But most of 
the songs sound alike, with that One Year 
early '80s British wimp-rock vocal 
style reminiscent of The Cure or VI P Good at ALL 
The Smiths. The music is at times 
structurally complex ("Siblings») LOCA 110NS 
or just filler ("Dogs in Space"). CARD /nqult8 at the bIIr 

For a band trying to put itself Coralville. 1008 IE. 2nd ••• ".1 ... 706 
on the Iowa City map, Amorpha .,., 

just doesn't get the job done . :======::=:::===============: Amorpha runs around $10 a pop 
for eight songs: One track is only 
20 seconds long and the final 
track is a 14-minute live version 
of the song before it. Pompeii Vs 
live enthusiasm doesn't transfer 
to Amorpha. Save Borne dough by 
catching them downtown. Thank 
me later. 

E. C. Mable Theatre 
November 10-19 

For tickets. call 335-1160 
or I-BOO·HANCHER 

UNIVERSITY 
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HE'S A COP 
ON THE EDGt 

SHE'S A WOMAN 
WITH A DANGEROUS SECRET. 

THEY'VE BEEN TARGmD 
BY THE RUSSIAN MOB, 

AND NOW THEY'RE BOTH ... 

.. 
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Sunday, November 5th, 5·7 PM 

f~E.E.\ J® WHEELRQQM 

Entertainment You Won't Want To Miss! 
Union Board Productions 

SATURDAY, NOV. 4 - 7PM 
PARAMOUNT THEATRE 

TICKeTS AVAILABLE AT ~ZZ TICKET 
FlY!: ~s BOX OFFICE ,"-" CENTERS 

CHARGE-BY-PHONE: 319-363-1888 
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Women's issue gives film purpose 
Mark PiHi110 
The Daily Iowan 

Brian Gilbert's loose biographical 
film "Tom & Viv," which last year 
gllrnered Oscar nominations for 
Miranda Richardson and Rosemary 
Harris, makes a belated Iowa City 
run at the Bijou this weekend. 

Tom (Willem Dafoe) is the great 
ex-patriate poet T. S. Eliot and Viv 
(Richudson) is his wife, socialite 
Vivienne Haigh-Wood. The film 
begins in 1915, when this unlikely 
couple meets as students at Oxford, 
fall in love, and elope. But the mar
riage is doomed from the start. 

Vivienne, it seems, has what doc
tors at the time referred to as 
"wOmen's problems· - an un treat
able - or at least at the time 
untreatable - combination of vio
lent mood swings and irregular 
menstruation caused by a hormonal 
imbalance. By mixing her ineffec
tive medications (alcohol and ether), 
Vivienne remains in an almost con
stantly drugged state. Their honey
moon is disastrous, marred by Vivi
enne's scary breakdown. 

But Tom, who longs to fit into 
British society, decides to stick with 
his wife, whom he loves dearly, 
despite ber often embarrassing pub
lic outbursts. She becomes both his 
"muse," fueling his melancholy poet
ry, as well as his editor, even provid
ing the title for his masterpiece, 
"The Waste Land." 

As Tom starts to become famous, 
however, Vivienne's condition wors
ens . Her socially unacceptable 
behavior - now diagnosed by doc
tors as "moral insanity" - starts to 
drive her from the privileged corn· 

FASHION 
Continued from Page IC 

·Sometimes you'll find something 
worth the price in downtown Iowa 
City, but you don't go to Iowa City 
stores to shop - you go to waste 
time between classes." 

While discretionary clothing 
income for the average UI student 
equals lots of window shopping, 
several local retailers say the uni
versity and student presence has 
protected the downtown area from 
the onslaught of mass retailers. 

Not all small towns survive as 
well . With the daily openings of 
new Wal-Marts , strip malls are 
decimating the businesses of inde
pendent, downtown retailers across 
the country. It's partially student 
dollars which have kept downtown 
Iowa City from reverting into the 
downtowns of Davenport or Hills, 
Iowa. 

"Thirty thou sand college stu
dents walk by my door every day," 

ART 
Continued from Page lC 
lowed as a way to give people from 
all walks of life an insight in to the 
artistic process. 

The show has expanded over the 
pllst years to include a diverse 
selection of artistic media . This 
year, the event includes dance per
formances from the Wellspring 
lwfovement Theatre. There will also 
be live music featuring 'Ibm Noth-

THEATRE 
Continued from Page 1C 
~ '''The play changes color and 

mood from scene to scene,» Brown
stein said. "Just when you think 
it's a comedy, it becomes a melodra
ma. And just when you think it's a 

Miramax Films 

Williem Dafoe and Miranda Richardson act out T.S. Eliot and Vivi
enne Haigh-Wood's legendary passions in "Tom and Viv." 
pany 'Ibm keeps. The two separate, 
and eventually 'Ibm, with the bless
ing of Vivienne's family, has her 
committed. 

A biographical study like this 
relies on the performances of its two 
leads, and on this front the movie 
halfway succeeds . Richardson is 
wonderful, if a bit gimmicky, as the 
troubled Vivo Though her outbursts 
ue frequently irrational, there is 
always a quiet strength and steely 
intelligence in Richardson's portray
al, especially in the troubling last 
scenes, when she has been in asy· 
lum for more than 10 years. When 
Richardson is on screen, "Tom & 
Viv" is stunning. 

Dafoe's performance as Eliot, 
however, is a bit more problematic. 
I'm not sure how historically accu
rate the portrait is , but as Dafoe 

said Victoria Gilpin, co-owner of 
Preferred Stock, 110 S. Clinton St. 
"r do think businesspeople have to 
take into account the economic cli
mate - over half of our customer 
population consists of college stu
dents." 

Victoria Gilpin and her sister, 
Jean Gilpin , began Preferred Stock 
as an outlet store under another 
name. Their student-friendly atti
tude allowed them to expand and 
move their store into a bigger space 
last summer. The business expan
sion happened while several long
time retailers were forced to close 
their shops or downsize into small
er places. 

Retailers think it's merchandise 
of unique quality, and not discount
store bargains, that make Iowa 
City stores attractive to consumers. 

"We offer the knowledge, service 
and products tha t can only be 
found in small specialty stores and 

nagle, a classical guitarist, as well 
as a group of jazz musicians who 
will roam the school like a moving 
sculpture, stopping where they see 
fit to play and improvise. Around 
3:30 p.m. there will be an open 
poetry reading of "100 Words ," 
where the public is invited to read 
their work of 100 words or less on 
the theme of vision. 

"The work includes a wide range 

melodrama, it becomes this very 
melancholy look at fleeting pas
sion. Then it switches gears again 
and becomes a rioting farce." 

But most important is the spirit 
of the play i tsel f. 

plays him, Tom is a depressed , 
masochistic fool. I didn't believe for 
a second that this creature could 
have written something like "The 
Waste Land." The character is pass· 
able perhaps only because Richud
son's shines so brightly. 

That said, the script, by Michael 
Hastings and Adrian Hodges and 
based on a play by Hastings, is 
quite impressive in the way it focus
es almost obsessively on the central 
relationship. We're never quite sure 
why the two remain together - are 
Tom's feelings for Viv romantic or 
paternal? - yet the complex emo· 
tions fel t by both characters are 
thoroughly explored. And the film's 
theme - that the abominable disre
gard for women's health ultimately 
destroyed Vi v's life - is a com· 
pelling one. 

not in mass retail stores," said 
manager Jim Gothers of Active 
Endeavors, 138 S. Clinton St. 

Of course, buying unique special
ty items reduces the possibility of 
meeting someone in the same out
fit. But buying unique items also 
means you may not be able to 
afford the whole outfit. 

With one mall plunked solidly in 
the middle of the downtown/cam
pus area a.nd another looming in 
the near future, UI students might 
soon exercise the entire gamut of 
shopping options. Until then, the 
shopper currently jaded by the 
Iowa City mall-rat scene might 
want to test the downtown waters 
- or just waste time between 
classes. 

of art, from local artists of varied 
media. You can expect some video 
art, some photography, painting 
and sculpture, even jazz improvisa
tion,» said Neison. "But it's almost 
like a performance. We never know 
what shape the show is going to 
take . That's part of the excite
ment: 

"The play is a whole lot of fun," 
Brownstein added . "And that's 
basically one of the reasons I want
ed to do this play." 

rr1 University-Book-Store W . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Floor. Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm. Fri. 8·5, Sal. 9·5. Sun. 12·4. 
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